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CHAP:rER ONE. 
INTROIDCTION 
1. statement or th.e Problem. 
India, the m.other of four religions-Hinduism, 
J"ainism, Buddhism., Silch.isn., and the :roster-mother or 
three--Christianity, Islam., and Zor-oastrianism., in all 
her long history has never emphas·ized t .he place. of re-
ligion in public education. The. pre.daminant religion, 
Hinduism., nnlike Christianity and Islam, is not. a mis-
sionary r ·eligion. Beside.s, the Hindu scriptures :ror ages 
were the mon.opoly of the priestly class, the Brahmins. ·who 
alone could read and propound them.. to the people. This 
partly explains tlte exclusion or religion from the public 
sch.ools. Modern India also tends to keep religion and 
state apart. 
The, Fundamental Rights relating to religious in-
1 
struction reads as rollows: 
l. No religious instruction shall be provided by 
the state in any edu.cat ional institution 
wholly maintained out of state :t'unds: 
Provided that nothing in this clause shall. 
apply to an educational institution which is 
administered by th.e state but has been 
established under any endowmamt or trust which 
requires· that religious· ins.truction shall ba 
imparted in sue~ institution. 
2. No person attending any educational institution 
recognized. by the state or receiving aid out;. 
1 DCI, 10. 
or state f'lmds shall be required to take part 
in any religious instruction. that may be im-
parted in such institutiarr or to attend any 
religious worship that may be conducted in s.uch 
institution or in any premises attac-hed thereto -
unless SQch person~ or if such person is a minor~ 
his guardian has given consent thereto. 
3. Nothing in this article shaLl prevent any com-
munity or· denomination from pro~iding religious 
instruction :for pupils: o:f that. communit-y or 
denomination~ in an educational institution 
outs·ide its working hours. 
When the const.itution is adopted~ there will be no re-
ligious instruction in the public schools. But the maj ority 
of the s.econdary sch.ools. today are private schools, which 
receive governmen.t aid. Such sch ools are allowed to teach 
se,ctarian. religions, but only outside. of working hours~ to 
th,.e. students who belong, to the community or denomination 
represented by the s·chool. Other students~ if minors~ can 
attend the religious instruct.icn. class with the consent of 
the pare.nt.s or guardian. The constitution sp.ecif·ic~ll.y 
lays. dmm the· rule that no person attending private or 
public schools shall be reauired to take part in any re-
ligious inStruction.. 
Mr. J"awaharlal. Nehru, th-e Prime Minister of India, in 
2 
a recent speech declared: 
There is only one way wherein ~dia can. save it-
sell--b.y keeping religion and politics far apart 
2 Nehru, RP ~ 1. 
l2. 
and building a secular state on democratic 
:f'oundat.ions. • • India has been able to .main-
tain her culture and civilization through 
thousands or years mainly because . it has always 
been a c auposite state. That way, let it be 
clearly understood, lies the hope. of l~e in 
the f'u..ture also. 
Progressive thought in the West also is in. :favor o:r· 
separation of church and state. Thomas J"e:f:ferson and. 
Horace 1\funn were the early advocates of separa.tion o:f 
church and state :in th.e United States of America. TheY. 
"iYere opposed to the inter:ference of' traditional religion 
in state af.fairs. Mr. Nehru also is opposed to mixing 
religion and :politics because such practices have caused. 
great havoc in recent years in India. However, nan.e of 
thes·e statesmen would advocate throw:ing out the baby with 
t .he bath. Many thoughtful people make a distinction be-
- 3 
tween traditicnal religion and. functional religion., 
· 4 
religion versus religious, and sectarian religions. and 
universal spiritual values. These terms will be discussed 
and de:fined in a later c·hapter. 
It is the purpose of this study to shcm that it is 
possible to maintain the seeular charac:ter of the state, 
keep out sectarian religion.s from. the public schools and 
yet teach spiritual values which transcend diverse 
philosophies. and traditional religions .• 
3 CJla ve , 1!:'_\RE, 1. 
4 Dewey, CE', 1. 
13. 
This investigation is about th.e place o:t' Re~igion in 
Public: Education in India. It deals with the following 
aspects o:r the pr obl.em: 
1. The posi..ticn. of religion in public educa tion in 
anc:ient, medieval, a:t:l!d. modern India • 
. 2. The legal status of religion in public educa tion 
in India today. 
3. The history and meanin.g of the :princi.ple cf the 
separat.ion at· t;he ahurch:. an.d the stat.e in the ·united s tates 
of America. 
4. An e·valuati.on. or the various: proposals and 
practices or religiarr on "released time"' or "dismissed 
t .imettr in the U. s. A. and India. 
5. The. legal position at "released time" or "'dis-
mi.s.s.ed time" practices in the United States of' America 
and the Union af India. 
5. A fUnctional approach to religious education. It 
views religion as an all pervas.ive quality which functions 
in human relat.ions.. l!'Unctional religion operates in the 
realm o~ values. 
7. Discussion on democracy as a un.ilying :eactor or 
diverse elements in India. A study on. teaching democracy 
as a great. common social :t'aith. 
s. Public: school as a character building agency. 
9. .Auxiliary agencies and organizations which- can 
.J.."%. 
cooperate with ·the public schoo·ls. 
10. Discussion on a functional philosophy of re-
ligion and a functional philosophy of' education. 
2. Importance of' t-he Study 
i. SOllleone has said that whereas man's mechanical. 
foot is in the atomic age, his spiritual f'oot is still in 
the ox-cart era. We have made gigantic·. strides in physical 
and mechanical sciences but social sciences are moving at 
a snail's pace. Human relations are one of' the most ne-
glected of all fields of study. Our knovrle dge of human 
behavior and dynamic human relations has yet to be in-
corporated in our educ ation. ~~e have to explore and invent 
ways of living together and managing humal1IL relations. 
Thinking is a medium through which we help people. Fanatics 
have never learned correct ways of thinking. We can only 
help them. when we teach them how to think. The cobwebs 
of prejudice, superstition and myths must be cleared. 
Time-worn doctrines, musty dogmas,. meaningless formaliSJ11S 
and other religious shibbole.ths are a form of tyranny over 
the mind of man. Our growing generations have to be 
emancipated from their mental Slavery. If aruyone says 
that this is not religious and spiritual, we ask what is 
religious an.d spiritual?· These terms vdll be defined and 
discussed later. It is necessary to repeat that one very 
important place. where religion operates is in human re-
ll:.5. 
laticr.a.s. 
ii. In. re.cent years in India, religious fanaticism 
has been stalking through. the land. The partition of India 
into the Union of India and Pakistan vrith the consequent 
communal riots will leave behind a trail of ill will, hatred 
and prejudice which must cause anxiety to all right-think-
ing people. Communal disharmony must be eradicated through 
an educationaJL program. Mere appeals by national leaders 
or social workers will not. solve the pro:blem. It is· th.e 
pressing duty of the state and the state-supported schools 
t .o provide a solution. to this vexing probleill. 
iii. Democratic tendencies in Indian political life 
can. be traced back to medieval and ancient times. Yet our 
predominant f'orm of government has been m.onarchy which. has 
at times been benevolent,. but generally despotic. iiir. 
Nehru has ·wisely declared that the new secular state must 
be built on dermoeratic foundations. The foundations of' 
democracy are lai:.d on spiritual values and not on a mere 
economic. system. The principles of f:ree:dom, equality of' 
all men, sense of· worth o:r the individual and faith in. 
the cc:millon man form the: e:ornerst one of democracy. No 
public school system worth the name, preparing the 
citiz.ens of tamorrov; for democracy, can afford to ne-glect 
these values. Our e·ducatian.al system itself· is based on 
these spiritual values. The report on post-v;ar education-
lo. 
al development in India states,. 
'1lhere will probably be general agreement that 
r eligion in. the widest sen se should inspire all. 
edu~ation and t~at a curriculum ~evoid of an 
eth~cal basis WJ..ll prove barren ~n the end. 0 
There· is a g:rovdng recognition of this fact in the United 
States ·of America. The Whit.e House Conference on Children. 
in a Democracy says,. 
Practical steps should be taken to .m.ake avail-
able to children and youth through educ-ation. 
the resources of religion. as an important 
factor in the democratic way of life in. the 
development of personal and social integrity. 
To this end the conferenc.e recommends that a 
critical and comprehensive study be made of 
the various experiences both of' the chur che.s 
and of the schools in dealing with the problem 
of religion in relat-ion to public: e.ducation.. 
The purpose of such a s.tudy would be to dis-
cover how these phases of' e-ducation may bes.t 
be pro1Xid.ed for · in the total. program of 
e.duc:ation~ ·without in. any way violating the 
princi~l.e of the separation of the. church and 
state. 
The whole of the Se.venth Year Book of tb.e J"ohn Dewey 
-Society is given to the study o:£' the public schools and 
7 
spiritual valu.es. The .American Council on E.ducation. re-
cently issued a report on "The Relation of' Religion to 
8 
Public· E.ducrat ion tt. The Tenth Year Book of the Depart-
ment of Superintendence of the National E:ducation. 
5 Sargent, SCR. 
6 u.s. Department · of Labor,. COD,. 31. 
7 Brubacher (Ed.}, PSSV. 
8 American Council on Education, RRPE. 
..Lt. 
9 
Association is given to character education. 
iv. Th.e public school teachers have a serious 
responsibility in preparing the growing generations for a 
new day in India and the world. 
Says Sir Sarvapali (now Dr. }" Radhakrishnan: 
We must emancipate our minds from the tyranny 
of custom. I.f our first duty is to remember the-
past, our next duty is to forget it. We must 
re-ali.ze that there can be n.o liberty without 
social justice. Vie must remove glaring con-
trasts of wealth and poverty, disease and 
illiteracy, exploitation of men. and women and 
for this great taSk of an economic. and . social 
revolution, we require imagination, and unselfii&-
ness as well as sci.entific and technical skill. 
The philosopher of'" Indi.a puts mental and moral preparation. 
before technical skill. Mr. David E. Lilienthal., speak-
ing_ at the New York Herald Tribune's Sixteenth Forum. 
asserted: 
The basic source of the strength of .American. 
civilization does not lie in. an tteconomic system."' 
The well.sp.rings. of' our vitalit.y are not economic. -
They go deeper still: they are ethical and 
spiritual. • • • ~fe believe in man. Vve believe 
in men. n.ot merely as produ.ction. units,. but as the 
children or God.. We believe that the purpose. or: 
our society is not primarily to assure the saf'ety 
of the state but to safeguard hu.tnan dignity an:.d 
the freedom of the individual. • • • 
At this Forum scientist and philosopher, church-
man and lawyer, teacher and edit or, (oriental and 
westerner) all were agreed that humanity's 
conscience and spir·ituality, if' resolutely a:g-
plied, can meet the challenge of the ideologies. 
that are dividing. the world. and the te.c-hn.ol.ogies 
9 Hational. Education. Asso.ciation, CE. 
lO ltadhakrishnan, SA. 
18. 
t.hat are threat.ening- it.s destruc.tion:.11 
These several quotations f'rom recent- writings and ut-
terances. point up the urgency and importance. of this study 
and. the need for teaching in our public: schools basic 
spiritual values which form the rich heritage of mankind. 
In the second chapter- an attempt is made to develop 
a common terminology and a common language for Religious 
Education. It is nec·essary to state here the frame of 
reference of' this study. · 
3. A Fram.e of Re:rerence-
The twentieth century has seen an. unprecedented 
cl~nge in the history of man. The teCPnological revolu-
tion resulting in the atom bomb has left us stunned. Our 
methods: of production have made tremendous strides. The. 
pot-ential natural wealth o:f the world_ is immense. T/le 
also have the technological "know howtt t.o change the raw 
materials to :finished goods,. to supply the demands or the 
world. 1'Jhere we are lacking is in our methods of distri-
but.ion. This is a problem in human relations. There is 
a great deal o:t undigested social, political, and 
econcmic ch.ange in the world today. The best or· our 
statesmen are still Shackled by the thought pattern of 
ll New York Herald Tribune, October 22,. 194.7. 
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the last century. Narr~r national.ism., the concept o:r 
balance of power between various blocks~ outmoded eco-
nomic-s, the myths of· racialism, cultural superiority, 
ec.onan.ic imperialism, militaristic jingoism, cold. war, and 
medieval diplomacy still rule our thought. The United 
Nations bas been brought in.t o exi $tence by people vvho do 
not. fully believe in it. There is not. much sincerity in. 
our efforts to build the United Nations. 
Our first. frame of referenc.e, then,. must be in terms 
o:r· the present world situatiOil:., our disturbed culture, 
undigested change. and the ne.ed f.br educating the youth. in. 
spiritual values to match our technoligical. progress. 
The post-atomic era has ushered in the fact of one 
world and common. humanity; our modern means: of ccmmunica-
tion have .annihilated space and distance. Our wars are 
global in scope.. Trade depressions and. natural calamities 
in one corner of the world affect the other corners. 
s ecan.dly, all our planning and thinking, including a 
program. of' religious education., has to be in terms of 
this great concept of One ~[arld. The vrCII:'ld. is not ready 
:for such an ideology. You.th the. world over,. including 
In.dian youth, have to be educated to be world-minded .. 
The twentieth century has seen three great revolu-
tions. 'l'\vo of then., one led by Lenin in Russia and the 
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oth.er by sun Yat Sen in China, were base.d on violen.ce. ·rhe 
third on.e, a non-violent revolution in India~ led by Mahatma 
Gandhi, was based on spiritual values. There is a clash 
or :political ideals represented by these revolutions. 
Various. ttiS!lls" are claiming the allegiance of yout.h the 
world over. Dif'ferent countries are working their. ovm 
ways of life under the name or .communism, socialism., and. 
capitalistic democracy·. All these experiments in social 
living are striving to attain the ideals which they have 
set before theruselves. There are strong points as well as 
shortcomings· in each of' them. The present political 
fanaticism of all the "ismstt results from a lack of. 
criteria to judge their merit s and. dem.erits. The criteria 
can only be i.n terms of spiritual values·. India, as all 
other countries,. may become a battleground for t hese con-
flicting ideologies. The youth o:f India need help to 
eval uate all these ttisms·"· India, as all other countries, 
is working he.r own way of life which will meet her genius, 
ne.eds·, capacities, and interests. The signi:rican.ce of 
the Indian way of life as it develops should be explained. 
to students. There is no reason why any "ism" should 
be copied blindly, nor should there be any dogmatism 
about the Indian way of lit'e. It is the duty of the 
state and the :public schools to develop in. students 
right concepts, s kills, and understandings, as well. as 
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ideals,. attitudes, and appre.c:iations of the Indian way 
of' lif:e. 
The third frame of' ref'erence~ then, is: to develop in 
students a wholehearted allegiance to the democratic way 
of" lif'e, as it develops· in I ndia. 
India occupies a pivotal position in the southern. 
part and southeastern portion of Asia. Because of her 
strategic position, she is destined to be the leader or· 
the peoples of Asia. King Asoka, in. the heyday of his: 
pmver, sent emissaries of peace to southeast Asia. As a 
result~ today we have Buddhists in Burma,_ Ceylon, l'lfa.laya, 
Si am, Indo-China, China, .Japan, and several oth.er coun-
tries. India has a def'inite duty toward other subjugated 
nations of Asia. The cornerstone of' India's foreign 
policy- is the complete elimination o:f political, econom-
ic, and cultural imperialism, wherever the.y may e.::x:ist. 
The next :frame of'' ref'erence hals to be in terms o~ 
the duty or ~ India to its neighbors in Asia, 
particularly those un<ier ·iestern domination. India has 
no desire of' cre.ating a block or A.s:iatic nations. ffer 
who~ehearted devotion.. is to the creation of a limited 
world government. She has no designs on other nations. 
At t .he same time,. it is quite evident that India must 
have cultural and econcmic con tac-ts with other countries 
of Asia~ if the Orient is to catch up ' 'lith the Western 
Vvorld. 
After having been stat.ic for over t:hree hundred 
years, India is moving at a tremendous pace. Great up- . 
heavals are taking place in her political, social, and 
ecooamic. life. Radical, but necessary laws, and sweep-
ing, but mu.ch needed reforms, are being introduced. A.boli.-
tion or untouchability by law, equality before the law--
without. reference to caste, c.olor, or creed--guaranteed 
by the FUndamental Rights are cases in point. As on the 
world stage, so also . in_ India, ·we see signs or undigested 
social, political, and economic change. Traditional 
customs, musty dogmas, and medieval religious practices 
are fast losing the:i.r stronghold. The impact of science 
and modern technology has radically affected our social 
struct.ure. Our disturbed culture is adapting itself to a 
new day. This is all as it shoul.d. be, if India is to 
keep pace vlith the rest of the ·world. 
Our fifth frame of reference is in terms of the 
responsibility of the public schools in helping youth to 
unders.tand and digest the social, political,. econOillic,. 
and cultural upheavals. In other words, there is great 
need. for a radical change in_ the thinking of our young-
people. 
The last frame of reference deals vrlth democracy as 
a way of lile and. as a c c:mm.on social faith. It also 
deals with the problems o:r democracy in India. Political 
democracy, in the sense of justice,. liberty,. . equality, 
and fraternity, suggests innumerable problems .in our 
society today. Then there are the problems of the baLL~ 
box: political leghargy, political leadership and law-
abiding citizenship. Social democracy presents an array 
of :probleniS of' communal harmony: se.ctarianism~ provincial-
ism, caste system, and unequal status a£ sexes. E·conami.c 
democracy entails problems of' disparit-y in weal.th between 
the rich few an.d the poor many;. a dec:e.nt standard of 
living r ·or the oppressed masses; labor and management; 
landlord and tenant;. and equality of opportunity for all. 
Cultural democracy has to deal with the problem of the, 
development of various linguistic areas, their literature 
and culture; a synt.hesis of diversities in culture; and 
the place of religion in modern society. Sectarian re-
ligions have been the bane. of India's life. Traditional 
reli.gions have remained unaltered for ages. Me.dieval 
priest craf't, vli th its strange myths, superstition.s" and 
taboos in eating and. drinking and social intercourse, has 
shackled our mind. If' Indian society has been_ static: :far 
o·ver three hundred years, it is partly because our re-
ligions have been static. They have failed to incorporate 
new ideas about man, the universe, and the changing cul-
ture. The democratic way of life v>lhich India is de~elo:p­
ing c an give an impetus to the religions of India to 
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ada :pt. themsel.ves to the. new day. 
Th.ere is. a tendency in mod.ern India to view religion 
as an anachronism. and a medieval su:perstit ion. The 
masses o:t the :people ot:: India are, however, inc-urably re-
ligious. There is nothing to be gained by ignoring re-
ligion. Religion: has to be met fairly and squarely. E:f'-
forts should be made to make available to the average 
reader the latest :tindings in the study of· religion by 
anthropologists, sociologists, psychologists, histori.ans, 
and philosophers. 
The functional approa: ch to religion advocated in 
this dissertat.ion recognizes the developmental nature of 
religion.. It views religion as an operational value in 
the total human experience. It is an integrating process 
o:f individual and social living. Such a c_oncept of re-
ligi on can liberate the people from the thraldom of 
sectarian religions. It will lift religious life from a 
mere mechanical functioning to true social functioning. 
· l2 
Mr. Arthur bfa.yhew says, 
Indian personality and life as a whole will 
not intimately be affected by any educ ation 
which is not animated by religion. The forces 
which oppose progress can be res_trained or di-
verted only by a religion more vital than thos.e 
on which they depend. 
12 Mayhew, TEI, 4. 
I"t is the aim. of this study to show· that religious 
canm.itment and re~igious motivation can be made available 
t.o .students for every day living, without recourse to 
se.ctarian religions.. It is also the purpose of this study 
to show how religions can be vital.ized when. t.he emphasis 
is shi:.eted frcm the structure of religions--their doctrin.e.s ~ 
dogmas,. and institutions,;_to the function of· religions. in 
every day living,. which is individual and general. wel.tare. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN ANCIEl'IT INDIA 
The origin of' the Hindu edueational system is buried 
in the dim past. Few eountries have had systems of 
education with an unbroken history, originating in pre-
historic- times, and the relics of which are found even in 
India today. The Hindu educational s-ystem may be called 
the mother or· all educational systems, because of its 
antiquity and also because or tha influence. it exercised 
on the Arabs and the: Greeks and through them the whole 
o-r· the we:stern world. The beginnings of" scienc·e are t -o be. 
:round in the early Vedic period. Medicine, music, dancing, 
arc-hery and milit-ary sc:ience, architecture,. and the sciences. 
of' languages, such. as phonetics, metrics,. grammar, and 
etymology; astronomy, astrology, and the sc·ien.ce or· ritual 
f'ormed the Up a Vedas and the Vedangas. 
Dr. Kewal Motwani s·ays that the sa-c-alled .Arabic 
numerals and the decimal. system are India's gift to the 
1 
world.. The so-called Arabic numerals are found in .Asaka' s 
Edicts, 256 B.C., one thousand years before their ap-
pearance in Arabic literature. He also con.tends that th.e 
Indian phil.oso.phers who discussed moks·ha, nir."lans, nothing-
ness or non-existence did not f'in.d it difficult to disco"ler 
1 Motwami, SSI, 3-4. 
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"the, symbol or zero. Any good hi.s:tory of science c:an show 
the beginnings of algebra, geometry, astronomy, phys·ic·s and 
chemistry, medicine, anatomy, and physiology to be in the 
ancient scriptures or India. The Vedas are the oldest 
religious literature known to man. 
The beginnings of· this system may be tracad t.o the 
Asramas, the f'o.rest sanctuaries. of ancient times. The 
Asramas were situ.ated in beautiful natural surroundings 
where the ancient sages medit.ated on t:he mysteries of lire, 
the universe, and the hereafter, enervated by their contact 
with nature • The word Asram.a is not found in the oldest 
Veda-- the Rigv.eda. During the oldest period of: Indian 
antiquity, the father himsell acted as gu.ru (teacher l and 
handed down to the son the sacred seien.ce which was in the 
poss.ession of the :family. Very often t:he s.tuden.t, after 
getting his preliminary education at. home, wandered in 
search of a guru who, perhaps, resided in one or the 
Asramas. 
From the very earlie-st times, the Hindus associated 
religion with life. This fact perhaps explains why the 
Hindus are the most religious people in the. world • 
.Edu.c:ation was naturally associated with religion. The 
only literature that existed was the . scriptures. There 
was no s-ecular literature. The secular literature, as 
it deve1oped later, was only an offshoot or Vedic rites 
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and ceremonies. 'J?he eariy education was religious education-
oral transmission of the Vedic hymns :rram f'ather to son or 
rrom. guru {teacher I to brahmacharin (pupil I. 
The Upanishads and Brabmana:s are the earliest r ·e:ferenees 
:for any study of' education in ancient India. Later rererences 
are :round in the Epics and the Smriti Sastras. The education-
al system, as: depia.ted in the Epic-s and the Snriti Sastras, 
indicates the advance made by education through the centurie-s. 
Education was mar'e and mar·e being adapted to the needs or 
the f'our c-astes,_ which were by then rigidl.y est,ablished. 
There was no caste system in the early aryan settlement 
in the Punjab. - The word caste ocaurs only in one later hymn 
in the Ri.gveda (Rigv. 10. 90 }. Th& idea o-r caste seems to 
have arisen among the .Aryan c-olonis·t .s out. of' sheer necessity. 
A large majority or the Aryans: were c.alled Vaishyas 
(colonists.} and their main occupation was agr-icc,_lt.ure, handi-
cra:rt. and trade. This great mass of colonists was ruled by 
the Kshatriyas-~ the kings and soldiers who formed t-he· van-
guard or the colonists and actually carried out the conquest 
or the- c.ount:ry. The Brahman as were t.he. descendants of the 
old Vedic rishis (s:age.sl, t .he custodians. o:r the precious 
treasure or the ancient V'edia hymns us.ed in religious 
ceremonies and sacrifices, and by now the educators of the 
Aryan youth. T'ha mass:es of aborigines f'ormed tha sudras. 
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. E.ducation. During the Vedic and Epic Periods 
Education in early days was open only to the three tttwic:e 
born" cas:tas. It was· almost universal f'er· the upper three 
classes. 
Aims:--The aim o-r Hindu education was two:told: 
(ll religious 
(2} vocational 
The reTigious aim was the development or the whole man, body, 
mind and s:oul, so that through a proper training or the body 
and min.dF the soul might become one with the Atma:n-~be 
absor-bed in the universal sp·irit. The vocational aim. was 
preparation f'or the duties of' lire as members or a particular 
caste. The early Aryan youth received an all-rounded 
e.duaation which :titted him f'or his soc·iet.y. The aims were 
well integrated in ceremonies su.ch. as vidyaramba (intro-
duction to edu.caticni., upanayana (initiation!, savitravata 
(preparation for instruction} and samavartana (hom.ea:omingl , 
and the high quali:ticat.ions .laid down f'or the teacher. 
Vidhyarambha and Upanayana 
Smriti Sastras describe in detail the two ceremonies. 
Vidhyaram.bha was a religious ceremony perf'ormed when a child 
was f'i ve years old. It was the f'ormal introduc.t ion to the 
st.udy ~ alphabets. Upanayana was the formal invit:ation or 
youth. to education. S.eparate rules: were laid. down for d.tt-
f"erent: castes. Brabmanas, Kshatriyas., and Vaishyas were 
initiated in s~ring, summer and autumn respectively. 
The age limits ror the upanayana are eight. to sixt.een, 
eleven to twenty-t.wo, and twe.lve to twenty-t-our :tor Brahma.na:s, 
Kshatriyas, and ilaishyas. reape.cti vely. 11'he pupils,. be:fore 
the upanayana, had to have a special kind of garment, skin, 
girdle: and staf:f, each of which had some special significance. 
They varied :frolll caste to caste. The upanayana: ceremony was 
full of spiritual signi:ficanc.e. The: high privilege (f- the 
study of' script-ures was graphically enacted. The pupil made 
a f'ormal. request f'or admission. The t.eacher, after making 
a few enquiries regarding his birth and :ramily, admitt-ed him 
t .o his home.. The e.nt.ry was cons.idered a rebirth and hence 
he became a dwija, twic:e born and an antivaaan. The pupil. 
c.arried fuel, s-ymbo.lizing his willingness to serve the 
teacher and aiso ke.ep the sacred :Lires: burning. 
After the rite of' init.iatian, the. pupil was ready to 
begin his st.udy ~- the ¥edas. Before canmenc:Lng his st.udy 
of Veda he· had to sip wat-er, join his hands (brahmanjah}, 
clasp the feet of his teacher and touch his right and le:rt 
:r.·ee.t with his hands. At the beginning and end of the. lesson 
he had to utter the mystic syllable, .!!!• 
In addition to the deep r ·esr:e:.ct in which he held his 
guru {preeeptcrl the pupil had: to s.erve the teacher care-
fully. He had to fetch water, flowers, firewood, cowdung 
earth, and the sacred ku:sa grass.- The pupil had. to eat 
less: t :han the teache.r, wear less :f."ine: garm.e·nts, rise earlier, 
and go to bed later• 
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Admission into the guru's household was also on the basis 
of good character and condu.ct. A student, in additi_on to 
being well bred and well mannered, had also to be chaste and 
obedient. Good memory and power of conc:entration were con-
sidered an asset. Mter a student satis:fied all t .hese 
conditions, the teache-r committed the student to the care 
or gods. The student then prayed to the gods for succ.ess in 
his, vocation and the spiri-tual adventure which he was about 
to undertake. Savitravata was preparation t:or the study of 
the Vedas. It usually lasted for three days. During this 
t.ime the student had to eat special food. Samava::rtana, or 
homecoming, was a day of great . rejoicing for the student. 
It was t .he day of g;raduat.ion. It marked the end of 
·austerities and restrictions imposed upon him. It als-o marked 
the day when he. f'u.lf'illed the vow ot:' disc-ipleship which ha 
had taken at upanayana. 
From these elaborate external practices and regulations, 
it is. clear that the end of' Aryan education was the ,develop-
ment oit the whole man. It was a preparat.ion for the. remain-
ing three stages of life--householder, an.chorite, and a 
sannyasin, travelling ahout on. pilgrimage. 
Types of· Education 
The types of eduaation, like: the aims,. were also 
religious and v,ocational• All the students of the three 
castes had to study Veda. In the case. of the Brahmanas, t .he 
study o:f' Vedas had to be exhaustive, but in the case or 
Kshatriyas and Vaishyas greater stress was ~aid on vocation-
al education.• 
The Brahmin student was trained to be a teacher an·d a 
priest. The Epics give us a detailed picture o:Jt the e:ducation 
of Kshatriya princes. The Pandavas had studied all the Vedas 
and the various treatises on duty. They were also trained 
in archery, hand to hand fights., c.lub fights, swordsmanship, 
chariot driving, elephant riding,. and horseback riding. 
The education prescribed far the princes included the follow-
ing: 
Knowledg.e, the :fartrlly law, the seienc:e o:f 
the bow;. the Veda, elephant · riding, charlot 
driving, rules. of propriety, word science, 2 
music and the :tine arts, legends and tales. 
It is difficult to judge the nature of' education or-
the Vaish.yas from the ~eagre inf'ormation in the lit-erature. 
They were expected to kncm- s001.ething or the Vedas. Astrono-
my was a growing science. Those engaged in agricul-ture must 
have utilized their knowle.dge of astronom:y for sowing and 
reaping. Mathematics,, particularly arith.m:etic and account.-
an.cy, and rhetorics may have formed the education of' the 
stu.dents who went into the business field. 
Education was first an.d foremost religious. Moral 
training was especially emphasized. It was also vocational, 
to f'it the student f'or the "Vocation of his caste. 
2 Q;u.oted in CHI, Vol. III, 230. 
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Con:ten"ts 
Professor Radhakumnd Mocker ji has prepared the following 
list of subjects of study from the many sc:attere.d re:te.rences 
3 
throughout the Upanishads and Brahmanas. 
1. Vedas 
2. Six Vedangas, viz., {a) phonet.ics, {b} rit:ualistic 
knowledge, (c} grammar,. (dl exeget:ic;s,. (e} me:tries, 
( :r) astronomy. 
3. Vidya--(al philosophical systems, (b} s.cience of" 
poisons, (c) art or disputations, (d) stories of 
old heroe.s and heroines and cosmological myths 
or accounts (e:). stories (fl supplementary nar- · 
ratives,. (g~ glosses, . (h~ c:ammentarie. s~ (i~ songs, 
{ j) Bre:hmanas~ (k) science of arms. (1} arl.th-
met.ic, (m.} astronomy, (n) demonology; ( o} science. 
or snakes,. (p} knowledge . of portents, ( ql science 
of' divination, (r} rituals c cncerning the worship 
of the' waves, (s) rules f'or the guidance of' 
sacrifices and other· ritual, (t) stanzas·· found 
in the Brahmanas, (u} science of· conduct, 
(v) e:xeg,et.ics,. (w} arts of singing, dancing, and 
playing on the mus·ical ins.trum.ents. 
The study of all these arts and sciences in. calle.d 
e:vidya (ignorance} in c.amparison with the· supreme knowledge 
as round in the Upanishads,. through whl.ch alone ultimate 
reality can be. known. There is no true knowledge apart 
f'rom the ul.t.imat.e· reality. Upanishads, then, are "the 
f'·oundatiolll of all arts and sciences." 
Agencies and Organization 
The Hindu home is a great educational institution~ It 
is here t .hat the child gets his f'irst lessons at the :teet of' 
his mother. :Most of "the Hindu women are well acquainted 
witk the stories of old heroes and her·oines and other 
3. Quoted in CHI. 
cosmological myths. They pass thas.e on t.a their children, 
They also learn from their parents warship, lmowledge ct 
rituals and sacrifice, through imitation. 
Most ar: the schools were private schools where the 
Brahmin · priests· taught. Same or them. were elementary 
schools, where the Children were taught reading and writ-
ing and the knowledge or scriptures. 
There were also higher institutions or learning. The. 
Brahmin students usually st:ayed for twelve years in these 
· "i.rurtit.utions to master one of' the Vedas. Students· belong-
ing to other clas·ses st·ayed from six to e.ight years where 
they prosecuted their vocational studies. 
Education was in the hands or Brahmins, although there 
were many learned men among the. Ksha:t.riyas. The. Brahmin 
teacher was a noble. exemple of' a teaeher,--with a quest rar 
truth and a passion to impart truth as he had discovered it, 
freely to all deserving students. He depended for his 
erls:tence on t he goodwill of philanthrop·ists and the 
presents which the students gave on completing t.heir studies. 
Methods 
The method or teaching was catechatical. The pupils 
asked questions. and the teacher answered them. Very often 
th.e pupils repeated arter the t,eacher a verse or two and 
committed them to memory. When.ever the pupil did not 
:f'oll.ow any verse, the teacher orrere·d explanations. Rote-
learning played a very large part in the early education. 
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Students, as has: been mentioned earlier·, took twelve years 
~o learn one Veda. 
The most. impcrt.ant part o~ a student's education was 
the religious environment in mieh ha was brough~ up. The 
external practices and regula·tiona and the spirit. or 
rever·enc:e f'or itt.he teacher inculcated discipline in the stu-
d.ents. The que.st :far truth of the teacher was contagious. 
Many stu.dents spent . all their lif'e in study, discipline, 
and t.he search for trutli. Inspite, of the many shortcomings 
in the system, especially when judged ~rom present day 
standards, the Hindu educat;icnal system produc.:ed many intel.-
l.eetual giants an.d has bequeathed a great body of' cultural 
heritage to mankind. 
Education in Buddhist Times 
Buddhism was a reform movement within Hinduism. Same 
of· the elem.ents or Buddhism, which militated against Hinduism, 
were non-recognition of' the Vedas, the Brallmin hierarchy, 
and the caste system. ·These features were prominent in the 
Buddhist education. Vedas, which formed the very core of 
all Brahmanic education, was not taught in Buddhist schools. 
The school.a were open to all and not only to the three 
"twic-e borntt castes. The teachers were drawn: from all 
castes. We owe most of our· knowledge about education in 
Buddhist times -to Chinese records. These ac·counts ara le.ft 
to us by three Chinese visitors, Fa-hien, Hiuen Ts:ang, and 
I-Tsung. 
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Aims 
The. aims of the Buddhist education were determined by 
t:he doctrine of Kavma and the transmigration of souls. 
Buddhists tried to. escape f'rom lif'e through a lil·e of retire-
ment: fi-om the world. Mal!lly Buddhist monks retired to the 
:forest;s, but. the majority of them lived in viharaa 
(monasteries}~ L~e in a monastery was very highly disc.i-
p.lined. They spent a good deal of time in meditation. 
A subsidiary aim was to produce successful. preachers 
and dia.le.cticians.. Those were the days of c-ontroversies 
within. the fold and outside. This was a purely utilitarian 
aim• 
Agencies and Organiz·ation 
The main agency of Bud-dhist education was the viharas 
or monasteries. Fa-hien., wh.o visit-ed India in the fif'th 
c-entury, found inntlillerable monasteries in dif:t"erent parts 
of the count-ry. Hiuen Tsang, who visited India in the 
seventh century, r ·ound approximately five thousand 
monaster-ies in working order. In t.hese monasteries there 
were tvvo monks. He has singled out th.e monastery in Kashmir, 
Nagardhana Villar _ in. th.e J'alandhara c:ountry, monasteries in 
Sr-ughna, Mat ipur, Bhadra vihar in Ka.nyakubj a, in Monghyr, 
Ka.nchipura, as the ones which either had great libraries. or 
great teachers. There were also many other monasteries 
whi.ch were _nationally known, l.ike the ones in Purusha:pura, 
Udyana, Magadha, and Kan.chip-ura. 
The m_onaster ies were higher institutions of le:arning 
where students went. after recei.ving elementary education. 
TyPes, and C-ontents 
Hiuen Tsang ha:s lett us an account. of both elementary 
' 
and higher educ-ation. 
In the elementary school, a child is introduced to a 
Siddhin or a primer of twe.l ve. chapters with Sanskrit alpha-
bets. and the combinations of· words and the consonants. A 
boy usually mastered it by the time h.e was seven years old. 
He was t .hen introduc:ed to grammar, l.ogic, philosophy, science 
of· medi.cine, and science of: arts and c:rafts. 
From this· curriculum, it is c.lear that education was not, 
narrow in its scope. It was both religious and secular, 
meant to give a good basic grounding f 'or advanced training 
and study at s cm.e of 'the Buddhist. universities. 
Higher Education 
Hi.gher education was both religious and vocational• 
Re.ligious education c-onsisted in general s-tudies and teachings 
within the Buddhist canon, which consists of Vinaya, 
Abhidharma, and SUtra. A religious. teacher or leader had 
also to learn arts and craf·ts, particularly the science of 
m_e.dic.ine, nec-e.ssary in serving the suffering humanity. 
In addition to t .heoretieal education there were also 
certain monastic: disciplines. These dise:iplinea tende.d to 
devel.op character in the manks'. The f'irst dis.cipline was the 
discipline of manual labor. Monks. were exempted from. this. 
work if"" they became proficient in one treatise of Buddhist 
canon, as det.ermin.ad by an examination. The rigid system 
of examinations: was anot:.her dis.cip~ine. They had to show 
steady progress in their studies. There was also a system. 
of' punishments, the severity depending upon the nature o:r 
the offense. Last-ly, there was a o ertain discipline in 
the worship of' patron saints. 
Method 
The oral method o:f transmission was still prevalent. 
The only improvement over the older method seems to be the 
emphasis: laid on expounding the texts in public meetings .• 
The Buddhistic education, in spite or its other-world-
ly philosophy, was very highly practic-al. Medical science 
particularly made great. progress as· a result o~ the 
emphasis of service to suffering humanity. The Sudras 
could now avail themselves of the opportunities for 
educ-ation on equal terms. Although Buddhistic canon was 
substituted for Vedas, still the Buddhist education made 
the students- think t'or themselves by its emphasis on 
understanding the texts. 
Educat-ion Under the M.oslem Rule 
The Muhammadan conquest which began about 1000 A.D. 
proved to be, disastrous f'or the Hindu and Buddhistic· 
educational institutions. The early Muhammadan. conquerors 
were. iconoclasts. They raz.ad to the ground many Hindu 
temples and Bud.dhi.st monasteries and destroyed many 
libraries. Many o-r· the patrons who happened to be princes 
or rich merchants disappeared, and the institutions were 
lef"t in a state of bankruptcy. The periodical public- de-
bates when controverslal religious issue.s were discussed 
threadbare were in great measure discontinued. But the 
small village el~ntary schools,. scattered all ower the 
count ry, were hardly t oucrhed by the Mos-lem invaders. 
The Moslem. population began to increase as a result 
of their permanent settlement i n the land of their adoption. 
But chiefly through conversion, whether by persuasion or 
force, with the rise in the Moslem. population arose the 
need r ar t he establishment of mos·ques and the parochial 
sch ool attached to mosques, called maktab. There also 
arose institut ions of high.er learn ing called madrasah. The 
maktabs and madrasahs, being parochial schoo·ls,. were c:cnfine-d 
to Moslems only. But during the reign of Akbar, the 
madrasahs were thrown. open to the Hindus for t he study of 
Persian, the court language. 
Aims 
The aims of the makt.abs were t o teach t:h.e, Moslem stu-
dents Ka:lima, the Moslem article of' faith, certain pre-
scribed verses from. the Koran, and c·ertain re.I.igious 
precepts and usages. In some cases they also taught the 
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three Rs---reading, writing, and aritbmetie:. 
The aims of: the madrasahs were two:told: religious and 
vocational. The students ware acquainted with religious and 
cultural heritages of Islam. It was also vocational, as it 
:prepared civil officers :f'or the state,. lawyers, teachers, 
and doctors. 
The Moslem counterpart o~ Hindu u:panayana is t .he maktab 
ceremony. \Vhen. a boy reached the age of four years, four 
months, and :f'our days, he was taken to the achool. and 
f ·ormally handed over to the teac.her. This practice con-
tinues. to this day in north India. 
TyPes and Cant ents 
We have already noted the two main typas of schools, 
maktabs and madrasahs. There were also s.chools for the 
princes. Many enterprising m.oulvis started their own 
schools, where :ror a small nominal fee they taught the 
Koran and the three Rs·. There are also indications to show 
that there were Persian schools. 
1YTakt.abs :--
The content.s or the edttc;atian. given in a mak.tab 
varied from place to plaC'e. But the c.ore of religious 
education was the same in all schools. The i"irst thing a 
Moslem student had to learn was the Ira.lima, article of be-
lief. It was :toll owed up by memorizing after· the teacher 
prescribed verses from the Koran. He was also instructed 
other religious precepts and practices. 
In addition to this religious core cirriculum, scme 
maktabs also taught legends or prophets and anecdotes or 
Mohammadan. s·aints~ and religious poetry. In sane casas, they 
were also taught t-he three Rs • 
The schools run by the initiative or the individual 
moulvis must have followed the pattern laid down by the 
mak:tabs. 
Schools f 'or Prine as:--
There were also schools. f'or the princes. Father Catron 
:Loll owing Me:nucei, the ItaJLian physician, at the court. o:r 
. 4 
the Mogb.ul em.}ler·or, says: 
1N.hilst the princes· remain in the harem, 
under the eye of their f'at.her,. a eunuch is· 
charged wit-h their education. They ar·e 
t-aught. to read and s·orne:times to write in 
Arabie and in Persian.. Their bodies are 
f'ormed to military exercises and they are in-
$ru.cted in. the principles o:r equity. They 
are taught to decide rationally upon suhjects 
of' dispute whic.h occu.r or on suppositious 
suits of law. Finally they are instructe.d in 
the Moham.adan religion, and in the interests 
of the nation,. which they may be called one day 
to govern. 
From this account, it is clear that the princes received 
an all-round education f'or the- development. of body, mind, 
and spirit. It was als:o. vocational, far it fitted them for 
the duties or· a ruler. 
1\f.tadrasahs:--
The madrasahs dif':fered in their s.ize and the number of 
4 Catron, 288, quoted in Keay, AIE, 132. 
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subject-,s whiah they of'i"ered. Adam, in his report on educa-
5 
tion in Benga~, {1835-1838} says: 
In -t;he Arabi~ schools: the courses of" 
study t .ake a much wider range. The gram--
matical works. are numerous, systematized, -
and pro:round; complete c.ouraes of reading, 
on rhetoric, 1ogic, and law are. enbraced; 
the external. observances and :rundamental 
doctrines of Is:l.am, and Ftolemy on astronomy 
in translat.ion are not unknown; other branches 
o:f natural philosophy are also taught; and 
the whole caurse is: crcmn.ed-by the perusal 
of treatises on metaphysics, deemed the 
highe.st attainment off "the instructed scholar~ 
The education envisaged here is :formal and scholastic. 
Great emphasis is laid on. grammar. Metaphysics is con-
sidered to be the crown of education. His·tory was a very: 
f'avorit e subject. The lvioslem. scholars have bequeathed a 
num.Der of hist.orical works,. which have helped the modern 
scholars to reconstruct the hist-m-y of medieval India. 
One of the passages in Ain-i-Akbari (or Institutes of 
5 
Akbar l rerers. to education. Abul F'azl, the author, says: 
Every-boy ought to read books on. morals, 
arithmetic, t.he notation peculiar to arith-
metic~ agricult,ure, mensuration, geometry; 
astronomy, physiognomy, household matters, 
the rules of government, medicine, · logic 
(tabii niyazil and ilahi (physical, mathe-
matical and mechanical acie.nces. and theology} 
and his.t.ory; all o:f whiah may be gradually 
acquire.d. In studying Sanskrit · students-
ought to le.arn Bayakaran, Niyai, Bedanta,. and 
Patanjal. No one should be allowed to neglect 
those things which the present time requires. 
These regulations: shed a new light on sahools 
and cast a bright lustre o.ver madrasahs ~ 
5 Adam, RVEB, 215 • 
6 Blechman's · trans. 27'8 ~ quoted in Keay, .AIE, 124.. 
We have already not.ed how Akbar threw open the madrasahs: 
to th-e Hindus as well. 'l'he madrasahs, under Akbar' a patrona_~, 
must have made tremendous progress. The passage relating to 
the s·chools· is not quot.eci. Akbar emphasized writing and 
meaning or Wat"ds as against oral transmiasion. and memorizing 
without understanding. He also advocated revision or t.he wcrk 
done on the previous day, which is. quite a modern concept• 
Another emphasis, with regard to the higher education, is 
that education had not only to look to the past for its 
guidance but also. to the presen.t. These emphases indicate 
the progress. made by education during the modern period. 
There was very little change in the method in comparison 
with. the Rindu system of' oral transmission. Rote learning 
and oral transmission was the . chief method in use. 
Met.hod 
A majority or the Moslem rulers were great lovers of 
learning, art and music. But the Moslem educatiClllll came to 
India after it had passed its heyday in the Middle East. 
H.ence, the con.tribution made by the Moslems toward educatim 
in India is. ins.ignificant in c cmparison with its contributions 
in Europe. Education air \'l~lme:rm. whlch was not. widespread in 
the Vedic and Epic: age, was further discruraged as a result 
of' Moslem influences. But for the· Persian schools and a 
few madrasahs,. Moslem education was restricted to Moslems 
.mostly. It may have catered to ten or fi:rteen per cent of 
t;he total population. 
~. 
The Brabmanical, Buddhist, and Moslem education have · 
held sway through many long centuries. The quest for truth, 
which the Hindu educational. systems: inculcated has no parallel 
in the history of mankind. They also p~oduced many sages and 
intellectual giants. They have also bequeathed to us some 
of the finest scriptures or the world. A system r::r educaticn. 
with such noble record must have many elements of' value. 
Religion in the Hindu educational syst~ was not just 
one branch o::tr the curriculum.. It was the foundation, the 
heart and sml of all e.ducation. It entered into the warp 
and woof of society. The asrrunas, the household of the 
teacher of which the student formed an integral part, and 
the schools of later days provided a religious environment 
and spiritual atmosphere where the student could catch re-
ligion. Religion was an all-pervasive quality, forming the 
basis or integration and a dynamic. philosophy of life. 
Educati en was an unending quest for truth, both ror the 
student and for the teacher • . Very high ideals were laid 
down both for the teacher and for the student. The teac.her 
was a true friend, guide, and philosopher. The external 
regulations and disciplines inculcated in the students a 
spirit of humility and reverence whi.ch are the first 
requisites· fCF attaining truth. 
The drawbacks off the system were the over-all philosophy 
of other-worldliness· and the doctrine of transmigration. 
This may have been due to the climatic: factors and the 
physical difficulties en.c cunt.ered during f'r en tier days. 
Man,_ in the Ori.ent, was never able: to subjugate nature• 
Hence the spirit of defeatism, negation, and other worldli.-
ness. Educati en, in spit.e of its many good features, was 
rormal and scholastic. It is both a saurc.e or strength 
and weakness. Had it not been :r·or the vigorous :formalism, 
the cultural herit-age would have dis·appeared, with these 
pioneers:. The oral transmission of' volumin.ous Vedaa f'rom. 
f'ath.er to son through the long_ centuries is, an intellectual 
f'eat, unparalleled in the history of man. It. is also a 
weakness, for it did not aLLow adaptation to t -he changing 
times through the centurie.s. The re~ics of the system. 
today have changed very little since Vedic times. The 
tradition of oral transmission:. and rote learning is very 
strongly entrenched in the present educational system. 
Any program of religious educat.ion today has to take 
into cons·ideration both the salient fea-tures and the 
def'ects of the ancient Indian education. The values and 
warnings brought out in this study will be incorporated 
in later chapters whicrh attempt a solution to the problem. 
o:t re.ligion in public education. 
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CHAPTER 'I'HREE 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION JN MODERN INDIA 
In th& last chapter we have s:een how the history of" 
the: Brahm ani cal Schools goas baak into the dim past • The 
Hindu educational system. was quite extensive and it C'aterad 
to the- needs of: the three "twice born" castes. The advent 
of" Buddhis-m democratized education: and the Buddhist schools: 
were. open to all~ irrespective. of casta distinctions. The 
Mosque-centered Persian Schools and Madrasahs~ the institu-
tions of higher learning, held sway during the· Mohamme.dan 
rule. In addition to these schools, which were. in a way 
paroc.hial, where religion play-s such an important part, 
l. 
there was· also a system. of popular eleme.ntary aducation• 
Elementary Education before the Advent or 
tha British in India 
-
Early in the nineteenth century,. various lo~l govern-
ments set up cr.ommissions to study the nature and extent o~ 
indigenous: education. These inquiries showed that 
Pathasalas existed in almost. all the larger villages and. 
towns. The: earliest inquiry was carried out in Madras 
Presidency in 1822-1826. Inquiry for the Bombay presidency 
was carried out in 1823-1828. The latest and the most in-
f 'Ormative one is the inquiry :r-or the Bengal Presidency, 
which is popularly known as the Adam's Reports.. William 
l Keay, A.El, 
Adam's Report was published in 1.835-1.838.;. 
Pyal. (Piol.l Schoc;>-ls in Madras: Prasidence are the. eount-er-
:parts or· Pathasalas in North India. In all essentials they 
are VErY similar. C. E. Gover has left. us an excellent 
2 
account or pyal sch ools. In these acho.ols the teacher was 
usually a Brahmin. He received his pay by monthly t-ees and 
also by customary presents given to him on c:ert-ain festivals. 
The children were taught the three '*R's" and knowledge about 
t'our ar t'ive Tamil and 'relugu e:lassics. 1.'hese. books rorm.ed 
the moral code of the. people and were used as t;he basis f" or 
moral instru.ct;i an. There was a re.ligi ous ceremony akin to 
upanayana, when pupils were formally ad.m.itted to t:.he s.chool. 
On this occasion the t;eachar taught- the pupil a prayer to 
Ganasa. Pie.tra della Valle, who visit.ed South India in 
3 
1.523, also give:s us a picture of a pyal school • He does 
not. mention any mar·al or religiou.s training given. in the 
school. Writing was taught in close connection with read-
ing, as is evident from his account of the arithmetic 
l.esson. He also give-a evidence of' a monitoria1 s.ys.te.m. 
William Ada111 carried ru:t an intensive survey in cer-
tain typical. districts of the Bengal. Presidenee rather 
than. an e:x:tens.ive survey o-r the whole province. His survey 
revealed the :presence of Pathasalas in all the. towns and 
4 -
larger villag·ea. Tne teachers were mos.tly non-brabm1ns., 
2 Gover, PSM, 52 
3 Pie:tra della Valle.,, T PDV, ii. 227 
4 Adam, RVEB, 1.58 • ~68 
(Kayasthl 'the writ,er caste. The preponderance. a:1t teachers 
who d.id not belong t:o the three tttwice. borntt castes is: very 
signi~icant. The.y taught the three R' a and accounts• Adam 
5 
reports th.e neglect or moral instruction in th.ese. schools. 
The. report of the Education Ca:nmission or 1882 gives a 
similar picture of an in.di.genous school in the Bombay 
Presidency. Here a:Lso the pupils· were taught the three R's. 
The only sign or any religious instruction in the opening 
invocatian. to the SUn, Saraswat.i, Gen.apati or other deities, 
5 
c:han.ted by 'the whole school. 
From the variou.s early inquiries, the :following general 
canc:].usions can be drawn; 
1. Be:fore the advent o-r· the British there was a wide-
spread, indigenous system of elememrt:;:ary education. The 
reports estimate that· :t:rom. Clli.e-sixt.h to one-eighth o:f the 
boys at: the school going age were in S'ohool. There were no 
schools :tor girls. As aka who ru.led from 272-231 B.c. is 
not-.ed :for his edicts. and i.nscript.ions.. They imply that 
many people cou..ld read in those days. 
2. Reading and writing· went hand in. halmd. 'This is in 
can.tradicti on to the · Brahmanic al schools, where oral. 
transmission played such a large part. This may be due to 
the introduction o:f wri-ting in India about 800 B.c:. and. the 
later Mohammedan in:fluence o:f writing and reading; proceeding 
together, recommended by Akbar in Aineakbari. 
5. Adam, RVEB, 101. 
6. REC', 65. 
3. The Pathasal.as were more aeoular than religious 1n 
their adrninist.ration and instruction.. They are the .fore-
runners of a :pu.blicr school system where religion and state 
are kept wide ~art. It mus:t ,. however, be conceded that the. 
se.cular nature of' these schools was, due to the .fact that t he 
Brahmins: c.onsf.der·ed scriptures as their monopoly and that 
Brabmjn :pu:piig alone could learn it. Scriptures were not 
taught to pupils. be.longing to 1\fol!Il.-Bralftmin castes. It must 
again be conceded that neither the te~chars in Pathasalas 
nar::- parents questioned tha religious basis. of Indian Scc.iet.y. 
In spits of the f'ac.t that religicn entered . every phase or:· 
life, the schools remained sacu..lar,. in the sense that there 
was no religious indoetrinati~. 
Keay in his study on Anci ant Indian E. ducat ion says.: 
Moral and re.ligious: ins.tru.ction. was not apparently 
given · very much place. The Mohammedan Maktabs taught. th& 
Koran, but it seems: to have been af'ten little mare than the 
man..orizing at. those pas.sages necessary :tor the per:tormane-e 
o:f' Mohammedan davo:tions. The. Hindu Vernacular Elem..em.,.ta:ry 
School.s were unc:orm..ected with the · ancient syst,em. of' Brahmamd c 
&ducation. The Saraswati Bandana, or Se.JL.utatian.. to the. 
godde.ss · of learning,. was learned by heart in some o-.r. thase 
schools, and repeated by the whole school each day; and where 
.t .he t eaeher· was a tem.ple priest, or other Brehm.an, he may 
have given to his pupils incidentally a certain amount cC in-
structicn. in the mythology and sacred lore o:r the Hindus, but 
beyond this t ,here does not seem. to have been much attention 
:paid t o t he moral and religirus a ide of education. 7 
4. Lastly, the Pathasalas: an.d Pyals unlike the. Hindu 
tols and Mos·l em. Maktabs·, were. democratic:. The teachers were 
7. Keay, AIE, 154-165. 
drawn from a~l cas-tea including_ t-he unt-ouchables.• The 
schools were open to al~, although the lower clas·ses never 
t oak advantage or the system. 
Education under "the Bri t.ish Rula 
The :first unsuccessfu.l attempt an. tha part cC the 
British to start schools in India dates: back to 1698. The 
Court of Direct-ors of the East India. eaopany directed 
Governor· Yale of Madras: to f'orm: a municipality for t:he· 
town of· Madras. 
Their letter reads in part as :tallows: 
The: court ot Alderm.en may, by 'Virtue of the 
power'S granted by the Charter assess and l&vY a rate upon 
the i .nhabitants: for the building of one or more free 
school. or s:chools :for teaching the English tongue. to 8 
Indian. children and :for salaries to t.he schoolmasters. 
The alderllle-n leviad a rate but did nothing to start 
schools-., The- Madras Government, on seeing that the money 
was not being used, asked the municipal authorities t;.,o 
turn the money over to the goverlllllent treasury, but the 
governmant did not take the lead in prorlding the schools. 
The credit :for starting schools on Western lines must go 
to Christian Missions. Rev. Schul:tz, of' the Danish 
Mission, was the pion.eer -missionary educator. lie started 
two schools in Madras in 171'7. In the same year the E'ast 
India C:ampany als:o started a school. at Cuddal.ore in 
Madras. Presiden:.cy. Thus: was the pioneer Anglo-Vernacular 
Sch.oo1 dn:plica"t ed al~ over the country in the. succeeding 
8. Q,uoted in EY, 1932: - 280. 
years. The mis.sionary enterprize did n.o& find favour wi.th 
the c:o:n:q:>any otticers. The, East Ind'ia Company was a trading 
eorpara-&ion. Trade and commerce was their sole concern. They 
did not want anything to hampe:r the prog;r-ess of business. 
They :felt that the. missionary motive of spreading the gospel. 
and seeking ccnverts to Christianity through. the Miss.ion 
Schools would antagonize the people of India. Renee, th& 
company offieers directed their attention to the revival of 
classical ind.igenoua learning,. In 1781 Warren Hastings 
f'o:unded the Cal.eutta Madrasah far the Moslem.s. Lord Corn-
wallis sanctimed the establishment of the Sanskrit C:oll.ege 
at Benares in the year 1?92, :for the Hin.dus. The.se institu-
tions of high.er learning were patterned after the Hindu and 
Mos~em institutions where religious instruction was given. 
The government by subsidizing these sectarian institutions 
would· have laid the foundation or denominational institu-
tions. The Mission institutions in Madras had also asked 
for a subsidy to run the.ir institutions. The Court or 
Directors, real.i.zing the dangers of schools run by various 
religious groups_. reversed t.hair policy in their dispa-tch 
on Septa:n:.ber 7, 1808 which de.cl.ared strie.t re.ligioua 
neutrality and re:rused to lend authority to any attempt to 
propagate t.he Cbr·istian religion. The Rev. William Carey 
and his as·sociates were deport.ed and then settled down in 
the Danish Colony at Serampare. Dr. Carey's son, who 
started schools in Rajputana was asked to dis.continue the 
use o:1':: C.Ilriat.ian scriptures in achools, as it would axc:ite, 
alarm and create ·auapieion in the minds of' the peop.l& or 
Imiia about the motives of the East Indi.a Ccupan.y. 
'l'he Charter ar the East India Company was renewed in 
the year 1.813 by the Brit.ish Parliament. The Act laid 
donn that the Court of Dir actors should provide one. l.akh 
of rupees. f 'ar the. promotion of' learning. Se.ctian. 4.3 of 
the .Act authorized the. Governor-General in Council to set 
apart one lakh of rupees from the revenues for the purpose 
of education. 
T.he clause reads: 
.A aum or not less than Rs.l.OO, 000 in each year 
shall be set apart and applied to the revival and improve-
ment o:f literature and encourage.Illent of. learned nati vea 
of' India, an.d f'or the introduction and promotion of a 
knowledge of the s.c:iences amo~ the inhabitants of the 
British territories in India. · 
Committee or Public Instru_ction was appointed to 
utilize the allotment far the spread off any learning that 
is useful. The Ccmmittee after a period atr abo.ut; ten years 
was divided into two c·alilps known as Orientalists and 
Ang~ic.ists. The Orienta1ists were -ror a synthesis o~ 
oriental and occidental cultures;. whereas the Anglioists 
were for substituting English culture f'or Indian culture. 
Mayhew contends that Macaulay was not the prime mOYer :C'cr· 
the cause o:r the Orientalists. He says: 
9. ER, I, 22. 
The movan.ent toward Angl.ic:isation originated in 
missionary an.d Hindu quarters befelr'e Macaulay had begun to 
sharpen· his pen and s.e~ect his e.pithets in the land of 
ttexil.ett, whose culture he. was to traduc:e. 1.0 
The Hindu support referred to was that of Ram Mohan Roy 
and his :rrien ds. Macaulay, however, was a great crusader 
:t·or Ang1icists. His opinion finally prevailed. In hia f'amous 
11 
minut e he declared: 
The avaved object o:f education in- e:olleges and 
high s·chools was t o :form a c~ass · oft' personB ,.. Indian in. blood 
and color, but. English in tastes, opinions, in morals, and 
intellect. 
In MarCh 1855,. Lord William Bent~ck, the Governor 
General o:f India, finally decided the issue which. had vexed 
his commit-tee of Public. Instruction :for many years. 
Bentinck's; resolution dated .March 7, 1835, reads in 
part: 
(Mon ey should be devot edl to English. educ-ation 
alone •••• the great ohje ct of' the British Gover nme~ should be 
the promot;ion of English liter-ature and science• 
Macaulay had nothing but ccntempt :for Indian literature 
and philosophy. He was confident that the Western aducraticm:.. 
would create a new heaven and a new earth in India. 
In 1.836, he wrote: 
No Hindu who has received an English education 
ever remains. sincerely attached to his religion ••• It is. my· 
:f'irm belief' that i:f our plans o:f education are :followed up, 
t h ere will not be a single idolater among respectable classes 
in Bengal thirty years hence• And this will be. effected with-
out any ett·ort to proselytise; without the snallest inter-
rerence in their religious liberty; merely by the natural. 
operation of' knowledge and reflection. 13 
10.. Mayhew, T.EI, 1.3. 
11. Macaulay, 11M of' 2-2-1835. 
12. E R, I, 130 
13. Trevelyan, "Macmulaytt, I, 455 
M". 
Education under· British rule. can best be smmnariz.ed in 
the words of Arthur Howell.: 
Education in India under the British Government -
was first ignClr'ed, t .hen violent.l.y and suac:esstU.lly opposed. 
then conducte.d en a systeiiL ncm universally admitted to be e::r-rone·ou.s~ and f'inal.ly placed on its present :tooting. 1.4: 
The next mil.est one in educ:ation, under t.he. British 
rul.e was reached in 1854.. 'l'.b.e Dispatch or. the Court o:r 
Directors of' 1.854, {popul.~l.y know.n as Sir Charles Wood's 
dispatch of 1854) is c:al.led the "Magna Carta of' English 
Education in Indiatt. It l.ed to the establis.bment c:t 
universities and provincial. departments of' education. I"t 
a1so establishe-d the grants in aid system for private 
schools. The Bibla was admitted to sdhool and college 
libraries, but it en.dcrsed the exclusion of Christian "teach-
ing in government sahools:. No subjec-ts eonnected with 
rel.igious beliefs was to f'or.IIL the sub-je.ct of examinaticmn..s. 
The private schools rec:eiving government aid were all.owed 
1.5 
"to teach their sec-tarian. religion. 'l'h.a Dispatah. of 1854, 
was hailed by "the missionaries as a measure which removed 
"the st.igma o:tr ttgocllessne,ss.tt from. the publ.ic: school system, 
by the inC'lusian ~ the Bible in the 1ibr§;r1es of those 
publie institutions. 
The policy laid down in tha Dispatch cit' 1854 was con-
:rirmed by the E:ducati on Oammissi on of' ~882. Pri va"te 
14. Q.uoted · in E Y, 1.932, 279. 
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schools re.ceiving grants in aid were encouraged as against 
"the public schools.. Schools under private management, 
especially mis,sion schools increased by leaps an.d bounds~ 
Christian. Missions both Protestant and Ca-tholic-, have made 
a tremendous: contributiat "towards the education o:f India. 
There was a gerreral approval. both by the l.egislators and 
general public, o:f the wcrk of Christian Missions. No 
objections were raised :tor granting publi.c funds to any 
denominational schools. 
About the end of the last century, District Boards and 
Municipa:liti.es were formed throughout India• These institu-
tions also have aided private schools for the expansion 
primarily o:t elementary education. The policy of grant in 
aid. has resulted in the rapid. ~owth a1f private insti tutict:JlS~ 
In the year 192'1", there war-e 173,266 private schools as 
against 74,028 under- the: go·vernm.ent and Boards. 
August 20, 1917 was anoth.er memorable date in the 
hist crry of' Indian Education. On that day, the Secretary 
or Stat· e. :far India, on behalf of' his Majesty's Gover-nm.ant, 
announced that the aim a1L the government with regard to 
India was the progressive realization off self-government 
within. the Brit-ish Commonwealth of Nations. It was. then 
realiz:.ed that t .he :first·. prerequisite ae a sell-governing 
country was an intelligent and educated citizenry, who 
knew hem: to axercise the rights and duties o:it citiaensh~p. 
Universal pr-i.mary education was considered to be the need cJ:: 
the hour. Between the years 1918-1920, the various provinc-ial 
go:vernm.ents passed me.asured whereby the' local authorities 
(district boards and Municipalities} might introduce ccm-
pulsory, pt"'i.mary education in their· ar-eas. The Education 
Acts or the veri ou.s. pr-avinces dif'rer in. the pC7N.ers which 
they granted to the loc.al. authcrities. The local authori-
ties have not· shown. 8l1DY gl"eat; concern tor spreading p:rimary 
edu..catian. :for lack or funds. Secondly, these authorities 
have f'elt that the ini-t;iative tor e:O:Dq:>ulsion must cc:m.e from 
the provinc-ial governments. Tha municipalities in Bombay, 
Bengal.., }Jia:dras, the United Pra:vinc:es and the Punjab have 
intro.duced c:ompulso-ry elementary education, which on the. 
whole has proved suc.ce,ss.:f:Ul.. The- local authorities in the 
Punjab have introduced ccmpulsian. in sane areas .• 
The Reforms> Act o:f 1.919 introduced diarchy in the. 
Provincial goverl!Jlillents. Education was cne or the port-
folios, which was transf'erred to the popular ministry 
responsible to the legislative councils. It marked the end: 
or a definite era or Brit-ish responsibility mich began 
with Bentin.ck in. 1835. 
This brief review of education under Brit:is11n: rule, 
brings rut the follow-ing characteristics ae-- education 
spans ore d by them: 
wo. 
1. Education in Ind:ia was set an a westward road• It 
was a su:perstruc.ture. wit-hout. any foundations. It was· c·c:mplete-
ly di vorc:ed :r·rom the cu.l t ural heritage o:r India. It has 
there :tore drifted listlessly, unconcerned with the needs 
o:r. growing generations· and the needs o:r a changing society. 
2. Educaticn in India was new and like what Mayhew 
aalls an ttinverted pyramid... Three hundred years. or.· British 
rule and over one hundred years of British e.ducation have. 
hardly tackled the problem of. illiteracy in. India. Over· 
eighty-five per cent of the tota1 popUJ:.aticn are illiterate. 
The dream of· the Angliaists that. Western education would 
gradually ttinf'iltrate:tt :f"rom. the top to the bottom o:r the 
Indian Society has not came tru.e. Western education has 
neither removed. idolatry and su..perstition. nc:rr Christianized 
India, as Macaulay had predic.t .ed. 
3. The. British did not lay the foundation for a strong · 
public:- schoo:J, system, run by the re.presentati ves o:r the. 
taxpayers '£or the ben.e:f'it of the children of the tax-payers. 
It passed the resp an sib ilit y to pri v.ate organizations. 
Universal free com.puls·ory primary educat.ion is one o:r the 
chief' respons·ibilities of any state. A public school system 
would have minimized the religious differences aiL various 
communities in India and strengthened the bounds o:r 
nationality. Scme o:!L the private schools, especially sane 
at:: the proprietary schools are more commercial ventures 
t -han institutions of learning. 
4. The government. schools are c cmpletely secularized. 
No provision is made to teacrh character education or re~ious 
values, systermatically. 
Legal Pos:ition of ReliEous Education in the Schools: 
ot die..~ 
Since the transfer of eduaa1i1on to popular ministry, 
under the Reforms Act of 1919, there has been a steady de-
mand for character education and religious instruction in the 
publ.ic schools·,. in various provinces. The Education depart-
ments of various provinces hav.e als.o tried to ascertain the 
position of religiou.s education in the private schools cit. 
various provinces. In a country,. where the people profess 
so many different religions it. is very difficult to have .. a 
uniform set of· laws to guide religious: education. Hinduism, 
the religion or· the majorit;y c.ommntlity, is. not an orgamlized 
religion like Cbristianity. It is not a religion with 8llll..Y 
one. code or one scripture acc-epted by all the people. It 
is more a way off' ~ire. In contradistinction to Hinduism. 
are Christianity, Islam, and Sikb.isn... They are all 
religions with a code and a scripture. They ~e dogmatic 
and seek COJ!lver-ts to their faith through missionary work. 
The schools under the mission auspices,. unlike Moslem 
and Sikh Schools cater to the needs of all people ir-
respective of caste and creedal dif:rerences. In a 
majority of the Cl~istian Schools,. Non-Christian students 
are in a majority. Unlike. the privata schoal.s of the United 
states of America, most or. the private schools in India re-
c.eive a substantial grant in aid from the government. which 
eovers :trcm 35BC to 50BC ot tn._e total. expenses incurred in. 
running such a school• These sch_ools are. the legacy of 
Wood's- Dispatcli or 1854. The various provincial leg_is-
latures and education departments have passed measures to 
meet the problems and demands of religious education in. 
their own area. Hence the legal pos:it.ion changes from 
province to province. Here an attempt is: made to summarize 
the legal p~ition in two r~resentative provinces. 
Tha Legal Position of Religious Education in ~he 
Private Schools. in_ the Madras Presidence. 
The private elementary schools are allowed to teach 
their own sectarian religion, but a number of these schools 
have many pupils; who belong_ to :f'aiths· other than the one 
represented by the school. The l'flS.dras Elementary Act ar--
1.920, however, lays down that if ten or more guardians of 
pupils attending such a school., request that t-heir children 
be exem.pt :f"rom attending compuls,ory religious. education, 
to the district educational counc-il, the counci l may re-
quire the school to exempt such pupils fiom. ccmpulsary at-
tendance. If the management of the scl:n.ool refuses to 
ecmply with the requast, then the council should direct 
-the local authority t o start a school, within the radius 
of' one .mile where such a pupil resides for his benefit, if' no 
other is im:. e.xistenc.e within the radius. The. above private 
school will continue. to get the grant in aid if' they c an.ply 
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with the conditions or recognition. 
The Legal Position of' Rel.igtous Education in the. 
Pub lie: S.chools in Madras. 
The ~~dras Education Rules (1928} lays down that no 
schools and colleges under the public management. shall use 
the school preJ!lises f:or f'o.stering ruruy one religion at t he 
expense of' the other. It lays down 'the principle o~ strict 
religious neutrality. It also :Lcrbids tha use of public: 
funds for such purposes. If' any local body wishes 'to im-
part religious: e.ducat icn wi.thout in:rringing the above con-
ditions,. they may do so, by a ma.lority vote. The school 
premises may be ut:ilize·d f:or "religious teachinglt' and 
ttsi.mple prayera.tt on school time, either at the beginning 
or at the end of' the school s:ession. No pupil woulcl be 
permitted to attend any such instruction without the 
written request :from his parent or guardian. SUch instruc-
tion may be given preferably by teachers on a voluntary 
basis; where such teachers are not :r.orthaomin:g, outside 
teachers· may be hrrught subject to the approval oft: the 
chairman of the loo:al board. 
Rule 10 ~ the Madras Educational Rules makes moral 
instruction CCEipulsory :tor all pupils: in the .rourth, :ti:rth, 
15. ME A 1920, S.ec. 53, 54. 
and sixth forms. f:or government. and recognized schools. 
The Legal Status: of Rel.igious Education in the 
Private Schools of the Bengel. Presidenae, 
In Bengal, privat.e schools are given grants in aid on 
the principle of strict religious. neutrality. All private 
schools. wbe'ther they teaa·h religion or not are put on the 
same basis. 
The Legal Status off Rel.igious: Education in the Public Schoa.ls 
The Bengal (Rural..) Primary Education Act of 1930, in 
Section 64, lays down that religious instruct iam. should be 
given at least. onae a week in the religion. of the. guardian, 
Any parent can secure e-xemption by a wr.-itten request, 
In t .he puhl..ia secondary schools no religious education 
is imparted. 
The Maktabs in Bengal are in a c1asa by themselves, 
They prepare pupils for tha Maktab Final examination. The 
Director dt Public Instruction o~ the recommendation ar the 
Provincial Textbook Ccmmittee, a_pproves a definite course or 
studies in. Koran and Rituals or Islam.. The examiners are 
appointed by the Inspector of Schools. This is perhaps th& 
only examination in. ReJLi.gious: Education that is conducted b y 
a government department of educatio~ 
This brie:f' summary shows the unsatisfactory state c:J:: 
the legal position. ot: rel.igious education in 'the public 
schools. Religious educ:ati(]J[ is left to the individual 
teacher, who may say what he likes ab~t his re~igion. No 
ef~ort is made to deve~op a curriculum in religious 
educa"ticn. which would have vi t.a~ signi:ficance for growing 
boys. an.d gir~s, on a sectarian basis, if such a thing was 
desira~le. In the chapter on "Towards a Solution of 
Rel.igion in Publ.ic Education•, the dangers o:r teaching 
sectarian religion wi.ll be discussed. The private schools 
of India are a gre,at ananaly. Most of the privat.e schools 
are run by various, missic:n agencies~ Many or these schools 
are eonducted by American Mias..ions who in. their own country 
adhere to t.he prlneiple o1r the separation. of the: church 
and. s .tate. T'he peculiar nature of' private schools and the 
disproportionate burden which they c.arry has historical 
reasons. We have entered upon a new era, when scmie of 
these ancmalies will have· to be care:f'ul.ly s:trut.inized by 
t.he National Go'Vernment• 
Religious Educaticn in a National System aft Education 
The Government or- India Act 1935, ended the diarchial 
~orm of government in the provinces. and introduced provincial 
autonomy. Tha autonomous. provinces which crganiz.ed popular 
min:is:trf.ed in 1937 have given care:t'ul thought to educational 
reconstruction in India. The late Mahatma Galm.dhi gave a 
unique lead in proposing Basic National Education. The 
Committee. appointed by him :fo:mLulated what is popularly 
known as. t-he Wardha Scheme cf:_ Educat.ion. 
'Fha National Education conrerence held. at Waroha on the 
22nd and 23rd of October~ 1937 passed the following resol.u-
tiona: 
1. That in the opinion of the. c:ont:erenc·e free and 
compulsory edu.cation be provided f'ar- seven years on. a nation-
wide scale~ 
2. That the medium of instruction. ba then:other tongue. 
3. Education_ thr-oughout. this- period should cerrtre 
around. san.e fom.. or manual and 11roductive work. 
4.~ That t;he coni"erenc.e expects that this system or 
education. will be gradually able to cover the r~uneration or 
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the teachers. 
The central Advisory Board of' Education, modttied, the 
Basic National Education, especially with regard to the 
fourth resoluticn and has issued a blue-print ror Post-iiar 
Educational Development in India. It is the first report 
for a National System of education based on Indian culture 
and the. needs of students in the changing soc:.iety. It 
advocates a seven year umiversal, canpulsory, free basis 
education for all, irrespectiw of caste or sex differences. 
It rec:ognizes that ttreligion. in the widest. sense should 
inspire all educ.ation and that a curriculum de-void of an 
1.8. 
ethical basis will prove barren in the end." A s:pecr-ial. 
commit:t.ee has been appointed to lay do"'m a few guiding 
l'l. B.N.Ee 3. 
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principles foft' organizing sectarian religious education 
in the State Schools., if such a demand arose in any of the 
prov:ince:s. It recognize,s the right of private schools to 
impart sectarian religious education for children belonging 
to its own community. The first ca.'11I!li. ttee, which axamined 
the Wardha sch.eme, says that ttthe state should prov:ide 
:facilities as at present f'or every communi:ty to give 
religious teaehing,. when so desired,. but not at the cost 
19 
of the state tt. 
Prime Minister Jawaha.rlal Nei'i!.:ru has said that the new 
state will be a canposite secular s.tate where religion al!ld 
state will be kept ·wide: apart. It is the purpos:e of' this. 
study to ascertain if religious education can be taugh~ in 
the public school system., whic.h accep-ts. separation of' 
state and religion. 
19.. E D 1., 11. 
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CHAPrER FOUR 
SEJ?A..IU\TION OF CHURCH AND STATE 
J"am.es Bryce, in his great c.lassic, The American Canm.on-
wealth, makes this significant observation: 
Half" the Wars: of Europe, half" the interna~ troubles 
that have vexed European states, from the Mon.ophysite COI1ll.-
troversi.es in the Ran.an Empire of the· fif'th c.entury down "to 
the Ki.lJ.t,urkampf in the German Empire of the nineteen.th, 
have arisen fiom theological ditrerences or from the rival 
claims of church and state. This. whole vast chapter of 
debate and strife bas remained virtually unopened in the 
United stat e·s. There is no established church. All · 
r.el.igious. bodies are abs.olutely equal bef'ore the law, and 
unrecognized by the rw, except as voluntary associations . 
of' private e·it izens. 
Th.e tradition of the Separation of Church and State is 
one: or the greatest contributions the United states of 
America has made t:o wor·ld civilization. It marks. the climax 
~ a long evolutionary proc·ess. in the relation of church and . 
. state. 
Historical 
Dr. William Ad.a.ms Brown classif'ies· the relation. o:r· 
church and st.ate through the ages into five types and four 
periods .• 
The :C"ive 'types as. represented in our contemporary 
society are: 
1. Church and State are rivals, e.g. the U.s.s.R. in 
the pre-Second World War period. 
2. Church and State two aspects off' a Single Socie.ty--
the "two swords," Sacerdotium and imp~ima. -
the Middle. Ages in Europe. 
1. Br y ce, 'rAe , 643. 
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3. One state established c·hurch, an.d several ot.her 
c:hurc:hes whic:h are merely recognized e .• g. Great 
Brit ian. 
4. Separation of Church and State as in the United 
States or America. 
5. CJ:n--istian churches in the missiOl:l field with their· 
doub.la allegiance to the parent church and their 
2. 
home. cons.t:ttuen.cy. 
Historically, these five types of different relations 
or Church and State :C'all into four periods with considerable 
over lapping: 
1. The First Period--The. first three centuries or· the 
Christian era. 
2. Th.e Second Period--From the aon.ver·sian. of c:onstan-
tine to the Reformation. 
3. The Third Period--From. t.he Re:C'ormation to the 
"Enlightenment tt' end of' the 18th century. 
4.. The Four·th Period--"Th.e Protestant A.gett. 
The First Period 
During the first three centuries, the church was a 
minm-ity group under the cTewish State and the Raman Empire 
of' which the former was an integral. part. Both the state 
and t -he Empire were unc:an..cerned and at times ini.mia:al. to the· 
church. T.he church was a well-knit s:nall group and its 
2. Brown, CSCA, 51, 58. 
moral i.n.fiuence was cut. of'" all pr op.ortion to it-s: numbers. 
Its faith was apocalyptic- and he-nce it showed no interest 
in the af:f"airs of' the stat.e and the Empire .• 
The Second Per·iod 
During the Second per·;iod, the church grew by leaps and 
bounds in Europe thra.ugh mass conversions. between the fol'mal 
Christianizat.ion or.· Europe and the renaissance and Reforma-
tion there did exist a Mediterranean World Cammunit.y. The 
Churcll:n. was cot.erminus with it.. Whatever unity the world ccm-
m.unit.y had was derived from the Church. The Churcii and its. 
authority was accep·ted throughout the whole of the western 
and. c·entral Europe. The Medieval Society based and bounded 
on Christian. religion called itself Christendan.. The 
church even made rules e.g. against usury which were 
implicity aceepted. The prie:st laid down_ the rules f~· 
the layme~. The synthesis of life was rooted in the 
Christian revelation. In short, the church was a Senic:Jr' 
part.ner with the st. ate in the governance of one undi vid.ed 
sociaty. 
This is the general pic-ture of the Medieval European 
Society. But t.here were many variations.. In t.he East, the 
state tended to be the Senior partner and the Einper.or by 
divine right became the protector and the virtual pope: 
This state supremacy was based on the Justinian Code. This 
Code· was t;he Ran.an law baptized in the Name ~ the Holy 
Trinity. Justinirum sought to Christ.ianize· the individual 
aoc:ial, eco.ncmic, poJ.it.ic·al. and cultural li:Le; in short, 
lif'e in ita tota].ity. This was a very--laudable aim but 1n 
practice it. made the priests, vassals of' the state. The 
Russian church during the regime of' the Czars was an: excel-
lent, e:x:ampl& or the J"uniar partnership or the church with 
t-he. czars in the exploitaticn or the masses. 
In the Viest, the fall of the Raman Empire after the 
incessant barbarian invasions made the church t.he dominant 
part.ner. It continued to wield it:s supreme authority. 
From ZBO A.D. to about 1650 A.D. the Church and State, the 
two ad.ministrat.i ve hierarchies of one and th.e same society, 
carried on their tug of' war :ro.r power. Somet:iimes the 
SWord of Sacredotium hung on imperia.m and at other times "the 
fat.e was reversed. 
The: Third Period 
The ref'ormation and t:he Renaissance broke the semblance 
o:r unity- which the church provided for the Me.diterranean 
Warld Ccmm.unit:y. The Ref' ormation meant a new attitude 
toward the authority of' the ChurcP,. It also gave rise to 
national states and national churches. The reformers 
needed the support of the nati anal state against the. 
papacy and the national states in their turn welcam.ed th.e 
move. to :r·orm the National c·hurches with a view to breaking 
the authority or the church. The trend of events in the 
West f cund a great pre cedent in the East. The Turkish 
invasio:ng earlier had broke-n the Eastern Empire and thus in-
directly also broke up the authodox church. with the various 
indep endent natiOWll churches. This had not affected the 
spiritual wellbeing or the C'brist.ians nor their c-on.cept of 
" 
the church being th.e one body of Christ. 
The breakup of Christendom and the rise of national 
states and national. churc·hes did not solve the prob·lem of 
the relation of Church and State. The scene only had 
changed. The quesii;ion had to be met with snaller units on 
a national plane. Ditte.rent countries met the challenge in 
dif'f'erent ways. The Lutheran Churches tended to grant the 
state mor:e power and they were. contented to minis.ter to the 
spiritual needs of the people. The Ca~vinis:ta. on the 
contrary, tried to establish a theocracy. Calvin, in 
Geneva, Knix:. in Sc.otland and the Puritans in New England, 
made many successfUl attempts to establish a Bibliocracy. 
The culmination of the third stage. was reached in 
England. Although in the beginning the Church of England 
tended to give more authority to the statei later it 
:fought for its :freedom which it enj.oys under establishment 
today. The Toleration Act of 1689 helped to solve. the 
grievanc:es ot. the Prot.estant Min.ori ty with the resW.t; that 
England tod~y has an estab.lishe.d church but other churches 
are alsa recognized. 
Be:fare we proceed to the fourth stage, two other types 
'11. 
or Church and state relation.s need to 'b·e crons.idered. 
In order to understand t:he relation of Church and s-tate 
in the pre-second World War :peri.od in the U.s.s.R. it is neces-
sary to recall hav the church in Russia during the regime of 
the Czar had becane absolutely subservient to the. state and 
was a J"unior :partner in the exploit at ion ot:: the masses. That; 
per·iod also marked the decadence of the Russian orthodox 
c:hurch. It neglected catering to the material and 
spiritual well being of the e:xploited peasants. Naturally 
one or the slogans of' the revolution was that religion is 
an opiate ot the people. The leaders oit' the revolut.ian cam..-
tended that the church deadens the conscience ot the :people. 
with dreams of reward in the next world for the sufferings 
in this: world. It is utterly oblivious to the Crass poverty 
and untold misery of the :people. Priests are the henurumen 
of Czarist oppression. Hence religion must be abolished. 
After t .he: Second World-:w·ar the orthodox church has been. 
permit-t;ed to o:pe.rate.. There is a realization that people are 
incurably religious:. Tha recent J:?ronounca:n.ents of' the head 
of' the Russian orthodox church indic.ate haw that chrurch :1& 
linking up the orthodox church tradition with the changing 
Russian culture. 
The churches in the mission fields f'all in a class by 
th6llllselves. Most o:r. them. form a microscopic min.ority 
group when ccmpared with the total population of their 
countries. This minority group owes its allegiance both t.o 
the parent denomination in. the. Western countries and also 
its home constituency. During the last two or three decacles 
ef'f"orts have been made to unite the various. denominations 
into a united church. The Church o:r South India, whie;h was 
inau.gurat.ed recently is the f'rui t of these years of labor 
in one country. The church in India seeks to be economical-
ly independent of t he parent churches but be a part o:r the 
church universal. The relation of church and state in 
India is: analogous. to the relation in the U.S.A. The New 
State of the Union of India is a canposite Secular state 
where crhurch and state (religions and state} are kept wide 
apart. The Declaration or objectives guarantees f'reedom 
or worship to all the citizens of India. The younger 
churches are likely to move in the same direction. 
The Fourth Period 
The ::r·ourth period in the relation of chureh and state 
. 3 
can be called ttThe American Protestant Agett. 
During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, im-
migrants. from. Europe st.eadily poured into the New World. 
They brought with them the religions of their awn home 
lands and each dominant group tried to en:rorce its 
religi~ in its own colony. The colony of Virginia was 
:r·ounded to propagate Anglicanism. The Puritan New England 
3. Moehlman, SAC:, 1. 
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tried to establish a Theocracy. · The Proprietary colonies o~ 
New York, New cTersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and t .he. 
Carolinas :tor practical reasons were r ·orced to be tolerant 
to religious minorities. The colony or· Virginia in its 
initial stages was a miniature England. The governor, 
exercised the e-cclesiastical prerogati"'les of the crown. In 
1619 the legislature o:tr Virginia established the Church 
of K.l'lgland. Dissenters were nat. allaw:ed t.o settle do·wn. in 
the colony. The state, as at home, enforced conformity in 
worship, pen.alized heresy and maintained church discipline. 
The Bishops <JNed their allegiance to the crown representative. 
The Divine Right theory was · imposed. Just as the King and the 
Parliament acted on spiritual and temporal matters, the 
governor and his legislature could also act likewise. 
The dissenters who happened to be mostly Ran.an Catholics, 
quakers and Presbyterians struggled for their freedom. for 
over a century. It was not until 1785 that religious 
freedrnnwas established. 
In order to understand the eff'orts ofl the founders of 
the Massachusetts to establish a theocracy, it is necessary 
to recall their European heritage. 
Cal.vin, as; noted earlier tried to found a theocracy 
in Geneva, where he hoped that the state could be used to 
support public worship and suppress heresy. The puritans 
in England also cherished dreams of' establishing their 
national church on Presbyterian lines. The New England 
Puritans went a step farther. They sought to establish a 
Bibliocracy--a Zion in the. American Wilderne.ss. How c·ou.ld 
this ambiticn be realized? The answer was the Massachusett;.s 
System.. Scme of the f'amiliar features of' the sys'tem were, 
restriction of' political power by the Church manbership test 
f'ar voting, compulsory church attendance, state support o~ 
ministers and churches, and finally controlling heresy by 
general. Synods. The ""adoption of the Cambridge platform •••••• 
completed the theocratic: organization of the Puritan CCllllillon-
4 
weal.th.." lil the other colonies in New England wers 
patterned after Massachuset.ts. 
The Proprietary Colonies 
The main interest of the proprietors of the middle 
colonies was business. Under front.ier cor:ndi tions business 
depended Cll!ll. :free entry or immigrants. The Selective policy 
of New England had no place under such conditions. The new 
caners in the proprietcry colonie.s belonged to Sixteen dif-
5 
f'erent Christian groups. The proprietors also belonged to 
various: religious- per·suas.ions.. Penn belonged to the 
Soc.:iety of Friends, The Baltimores were staunch Catholias. 
The propri.et.ors in. the Carolinas and New Jersey belonged t.o 
the Church of England. The. lat..er proprietors in Carolinas 
were Scotch Presbyterian and Q,uakers. The proprietors in 
4. C ommager ·H. S. ; DAR., 21. 
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New York were mainly Catholic. Dr. Moehlman says: 
The. middle colonies f"ormed the religious. melting pot 
of colonial days. No denomination. was. here in 
control •••• From the middle colonies went wave after 
wave of religious immigrants to make the British 
colonies int ..o a religious crazy quilt"- and Amendment I 
a nac.essit.y. 6 
It is easy to see how frontier comditions and economic· 
necessity had great liberating influence. This was 
recognized in the charters of Carolina and Rhode Island., 
The Carolina and Rhode Island Charters recognized the need 
:r·or departure from ecclesiastical uniformity on the ground 
of remoteness and economic necess.ity. Environment, then, 
may be considered as a s.econdary factor in the developmel!llt 
of' the American type of Separation of Church and state,. 
Prof. James H. Nichols contends that Oliver Cromwell 
is the Father of the A.rn.erican separation. of Church and State 
in a deeper sense than is Jefferson or Madiscn and that the 
American frontier has had less to do with it than the views 
or Reger Williams,. John I.ilburne, and independents ott the 
A:mly of the Saints. lie quotes in support Dollinger: 
He (Oliver Cromwell} was the first among the mighty 
men of the w cr ld t o . set up one special re li gi ous 
principle ••••• the p-rinciple of libe.rty of consc:ie:rm.ce 
and the repudiation or religious coerc.ion.. 7 
In the same article, he discusses the t -heological basis 
of the Americ·an Separation of Church and State and argues 
that it rests on two left. wing Puritan conceptions·. The. 
6. Moehlman, SAC , 10 • 
7. Nichols , C.C, 26 6.. 
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t:irst concept of God's self' revelat,ian to man cut the nerve 
of eni'orcad uni'ormity and intolerance. The conf'essional 
state is based an:. the dogmatic theory of truth--that. 
revelat ion is found in a closed objective body of propo-
sitions with stated institutionalized interpretations. The 
second croncept is the distinction drawn by the. left Wing. 
Puritans between t he proper s:pheres of nature and grace,. 
philosophy and the.ology, state and church,. which in its 
turn cleared the ~ound t:or the organization o~ civil 
Carunonwealth on natural law. 
It is necessary to assess the contribution made by 
Roger Williams and \Villiam Penn and. the intl uenae it had 
in. shaping the American policy. Penn was ahead of his. 
times by at least- a century. In a :famous pamphlet 
published in 1670, he. de:tended rel.igious liberty. Fer 
Rog,er Yilliams. t he Church was a "particular Society", 
not, necessarily a national or community establishment. 
He argu.ed that whereas the Church was entitled to ccmplete 
' 
:treedom :rrom state c:ontrol,. it had no right to claim st.aiie 
auppcrt. He pleaded :tor toleration even for "pop-ish and: 
Jewish consc,iencett. tti do aff"irm, tt wrote this· exile r.rom 
the t:Iassachusetts Bay Colony, "that all the liberty cff 
conseien.ce that I ever pleaded for turns on these -two 
hinges, that none or the Papists., Prot,estants, Jews or 
Turks,. be i"orced to come to the ships prayers or warship, 
li they practi.ced any •••• I never denied that, not wi-thstand-
ing this liberty, the commander or· the ship ought to command 
the ships course, yea, and alao be kept and practiced, both 
8 
amon g t he shipment and all the passengers.~ 
In this "Parao.le o1t the Shiptt Williams came very clos e 
to the modern ccnc·ept or religious liberty. The two 
prin ciples, (hinges) enunciated here are respect ror 
indi 'rldual. conscience and Separation of church and stat-e 
where t h e state has authority •only in civil things. tt We 
have noted how the views of Williams prevailed with the 
crcmn and it was incm-porated in the Rhode Island Charter. 
But the masses were hardly touched by his: views. 
In the year 1689 when the English Toleration. Act was 
passed the position in the colonies was almost analogous to 
t he posit ion in the mother country. In New England the 
6~egational establishment remained. Dissenters Suf'fered 
:from many: le.gal di.sabili tias. Catholics were not tolerated. 
By the statue of 1699, the protestant minorities in 
Virginia were barely tol.erat ed. 
From 1.700 to. 177·5 when the. 13 colonies proclaimed their 
independenc.e f'ram Great Britian, the :protestant minorities 
continued to gain steadily more and m.ore t.ol.erance. But 
there was s·till discrimination against the Catholics. Dr. 
Brown. sums· up the main results as follows: 
8. .eary, DCARE, 3,4.. 
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a} Overt. persecution, for the most. part., disappeared, 
and religiou.s liberty was accepted in principle. 
b) Religious equality was not hC1Never, generally con-
ceded and varirus forms ot' discrimination con-
tinued. c·on.spic'fous illustrations are: the 
con-t;inuance. of church establishments in New 
England; religious test.s for office even in 
Pennsylvania; specir.ic recognition o~ Protestanism 
in state constitutions. In short, these early 
republican documents do not reflact a c.onsistant 
philosophy of' church and state. The propriety of' 
g_iving special governmental recogp.ition to 
Christianity, sanetim.es specifically Protest 
Christianity, is commonly recognized. 
c l Virginia stLpplies the outstanding exception ta the 
general rule of rather hal.fhearte d liberalism. 
There the colonial establishment had held ita own 
with increasing difficulty even under royal 
government and: when that government was discredited 
the church was helpless to resist the conbined in-
fluence of the dissenting denominations and the 
intellectuals led by J"efferson and Madison. A 
clause in the Bill or Righ:t;s establishing t .he 
principle of religious freedom and equality 
opelte.d the. way for a series o~ measure.s finally 
rounded out in 1786 by the enactment of J"efferson' s 
78. 
statute which practically c·omplet ed the. separation of churc-h 
9 
and state. 
The colonial wars. acted as. a great unifying :Lac tor. Here 
Anglicans and Congregationalists, Protestants and Catholics~ 
Jews and Gentiles rubbed shoulders. The Jews and the 
Catholics contributed heavily in men and money and their 
sacrif'ices went a long wey in ga:in.ing religious freedom. fer 
them which was overdu.e. The Americans, due to their 
colonial status and frontier conditions, had beccme very 
provincia.Jl... The wars gave them an opportunity to mingle 
f'ree l y with the Europeans and thus wear down their pro-
vincialism. 
The growth and development afi" the colonies under frontier 
con.ditions, was an object lesson to the fact that nobody 
need be satisfied with his status quo. It was possible :ror. 
poor people to gain money, position aL'lid fame. Naturally, 
people who could rely an themselves and get here and now 
what the chur-ch promised hereaf''ter, neglected, at least, 
the other teachings of the Church. This nevv attitu__de to 
l~e was also a contributory :ractor to the- slow- evolution 
~· religious freedom. Increased wealth, improved communica-
tion and the: founding of' schools and c olleges also :furthered 
the cause of freedom. 
The hold of the confessional states was loosened by 
two more i.n:Lluences which gradually penetrated from abroad 
9. BroVln, CAS, 310. 
about the latter part of the eighteenth cent.ury· Deisn.. and 
relationalism in philosophy and religion were t.wo potent 
forces in France. The intellectual leaders of America 
especially those who studied in England and France were · 
greatly influenced. Harvard College fell under the French 
influence and the Harvard "heresies, tt were the first chal-
lenge to the. traditional not.ioJll!S of' God and Nature. Charles 
and Mary Beard assessed the influence aJr the intellectual 
leaders in these words: 
"When the crisis came,. J"efferson., Paine, J"ohn Adams, 
Washington, Franklin, Madison and many lesser lights were 
to be reckoned among either the Unitarians. or the Deists. 
It was not Cotton Mathert s God to wham the authors or the 
Declaration of Indepen.dence appealed; it was to "nature's 
God." From whatever source derived, the effe.ct of both~ 
Unitarianism. and Deism was to hasten the retirement of 
histori.c theology f'ra:n.. its empire over the intellect ar. 
American leaders and to clear the atmosphere far secular 
interests." 10 
Deisn. proved to be a great liberating force :t'rom the 
shackles aiL c·onfessional state and sectarian religions. 
The deistic view of' God, man, and the universe was 
particularly suitable to the frontier conditions. It 
aided man in his difficult fight against nature. It also 
liberated his mind to face the vexed problem o:t church and 
state relations unhamlpered by the heavy hand or tradit.ion 
which trust rated him at every turn. 
The second influences which hit the c anfessional state 
was the Wesleyan revival. J'ohn WesLey laid great emphasis 
10. Beard, RAC, 449. 
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on personal evangelism. 'l'his influence helped to shi:rt the 
emphasis f'ro.m the institutional. religion wit h its emphasis 
on creeds and dogmas to conversion_ and change of heart • 
l'l'lo forms a landmark in the struggle for religious 
freedom. In October 1776, dissenters in Virginia presented 
memorials t .o the .Assem._bJ.y requesting exemption fran. the 
payment atr· parochial du_es t.o the church cit England. and the 
abolition of' the established church. In the same year 
Jefferson and Ma dison secured the passage of the Bill 
which exempted dissenters from paying the parochia:t dues, 
s uspended payment of salaries to the Anglican c.le.rgy and 
also legalized all :rorms or: worship. In 1786 Jeff'ersons 
-
faiil-OUS Bill f'or est-ablishing Religious Freedom. became law 
in Virginia. The Bill read in part: 
"No man shall be - compelled to frequent or- support. 
any r eligious worship~ place, - or ministry whatever , nor 
shall be eni'-orced;, restrained, molested, Cll" burdened in 
his body or goods, nor shall otherwise suffer on account of 
his religious opinions. in matters of religion and the same 
sh all in nowise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civi l 
C§pacitiea. tt 11 
-
The next milestone in the evolution of religious. 
freedom is t he ccnatitutional ccnvention. The con .ventions• 
member-ship included Episcopalians, Congregationalists, 
Presbyterians, Q,uaker-s, A Methodist and two Ranan Catholic-s. 
A convention. of' such religious heterogenous grc:up itself" 
speaks for tolerance. The delegates agreed in Article VI, 
ll. Humphrey, NRA, 45. 
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Sec.tion 3 "No re~igious test shall ever be required as a 
qual.if'ication to any of':rice or public trust under the 
United States. tt 
In ~79~, five years later, the stat.e.s ratified the 
FirEit .Amendment to the Federa~ Constitution. It re.ads 
ncongress shall make no law respecting an establisrnment of 
religion or prohibiting_ the :tree exercis.e thereof'. tt 
Am.endln.ent 1, together with Article VI, Section 3, as 
Judge. .Stary recognized were "to cut off' forever every 
pretense ~ any alliance between church and state in the 
12 
nat i anal government tt. 
The purpose o:t: Amendment, I was to l .eave religious 
issues to t .he individual states. 'lhe spirit of' the 
federal constitution. gradual.ly permeated _the State Consti-
tutions. Connecticut and Massachusetts were the last to 
:t'all in line. The f'ormer disestablished Congregational 
Churches in 1818 and the latter in 1833. ·with the ratifi-
cation of' the :Wourteentlh.L Amendment to the constitution the 
provisions o:r the- First Amendment which applied only to the 
Federal Government was now extended to the states. Tha 
ratification or· the Fourteenth Amendment ccmpleted the 
f'igh't for the separation of' Church and State. Thus the 
earlier proposals· :for the separation of' Church and state 
and f'ree·dom of religion made by Anaba:ptists and Socinians, 
12. Story, CCUS, 
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Brownists and Baptists,. Oliv·er Cromwell, Roger Will.iam.s, 
John Lilburne and the Independents o:r the Army of the 
Saints, the Levelers, the seekers and Q,uakers, Washingtcn., 
Jefferson and Madison was at last fulfilled. It is net;_ 
usually realized~ that this great tradition was won inch by 
inch. by sincere Christians and great patriots. It 
represents a great liberating and civilized force. It 
was a solut ion to a veritable Pandora's box of religious 
conf l i ct s through all ages and climes. There woul c&. be no 
inroads on this great heritage i:r the great good that has 
came out of it is realized. 
The separation of Church and State has bestowed Illal!Il.Y 
benefits· upon succeeding generations. It has made posSl...b le. 
a ccmposite Secular state where Church and state are kept 
wide apart and where t h er e is complete religious l i berty 
for people t o follow any religion of their persuasion. In 
the absen ce of an established church, all sectarian. 
Christian groups have grown into unique American i nstitu-
tions:--the denominations. The Churches have grown. by 
leap s and b ounds. The percentage ~- people who attend 
churches has steadily i ncreased. Lastly, it has made 
possible the greatest American institution, the Public 
School system which while re cogniz.ing the spiritual. 
heritage .of the United States of America and the spiritual 
val.ues underlying democracy, has successfully kept 
Sectarian. religions cut of schools till the beginning of the. 
twentieth cent.ury. 
Till the turn o:.f the twentie·th century separation aiL 
church and state wast aken for granted. The. beginning of 
the. twent.ieth century has seen many inroads, and there has 
beel!ll. a breach in the wall of separation. It forms the 
subject of the next; chapter. 
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CHAPfER FDlE 
INROADS 0 - THE S-DPARATION OF CHtJRCR AND STATE IN 
THE UNITED SEATES m~ AI\~CA 
Til the turn ar· the twe.nti eth century, it was generally 
taken ~or granted that the separation or Church and State 
was absolute an.d that there was an inpenetrable wall built 
which could never be pierced. The Supreme Court rulings 
which will be discussed later, have upheld the view that 
the :rounders of" the United States intended the s·eparation 
to be absolutely comple·te. Duri.ng the last 35 years this 
contention has been challe.nged and the wall has, been 
breached. 
Two Main Inroads 
85. 
The main inroads are twofold. First, certain Prot est ant 
leaders alarmed at the "Secularization at the Public: Schools," 
have introduced what is, popularly known as "Religion on Re-
leased Time" in the Public Schools, on · school time~ in co-
operat icn with the Public school authorities. In sana 
cases the c1asses are held on the Public. School premises. 
Second,. cr.ertain parochial schools ~ve been i n corporated in 
the Public Schools, where teachers belonging to religious 
<rders teach secular subjects and also impart sectarian 
re-ligious educati an. Where Parochial schools have not 
been so i n carparated, there has been de.ma.n.d by su.ch schools 
to share the t ax: res.curces on the ground that the teachings 
of their church expect them to attend the Church Schools. 
The compulsory sch.ool attendance laws are cited as another 
argument :tor state aid. A knCTvlfledge of t.lie orig:ID and 
. I 
growth o:f' the Public School eyste·m in. the west would . 
greatly aid the study of these problems. 
On Dec~ber 31, 1929 in the encyclical "Divini Illius 
Magiatri" or Gbria:tian Education of youth Pope Pius n 
averred, "Let it- be berne. in m.in.d,. that this ins:titution 
(the school} awes. i t.s existence. to the initiative. of the 
f 'am.ily and off t he c·hurch, long before it was undertaken by 
the State.." This fact is also borne out by the history 
of th.e early Christian Church. 
The earliest Church schools: were the Catecimmenal 
schools of the firs-t and. seconl c.:emrturie-s. They were de-
s i gned to :prepare· people. for Church membership th.rQugh 
instru.ctian. in Christian belie:ts and morals. The 
Cat.eche.tical schools were early theol.ogiaal Seminaries 
deve~oped out of t he Cat:echume,nal schools. Clement and 
Ori.ger.t were the early teachers of' note. With t he r i se ~-
ep iscopacy, there came into existence Cathedral Schools, 
where the clergy were trained. The monasteries wbrl.ch 
c·am.e into erlste.n c·e in the fourth c:entury became great 
centers or learning in the Middle Ages. The Reformation 
wi.th its emph asis on. the authority of the Bible gaw a 
great: impetus. to mass: education in Saxony. 
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The .Education in the .American C.olonies. 
The earliest schools in America v1ere run primarily rcr: 
those who en.tered the min.istry. The first secondary school 
dates back to 1535• This school developed to be the Boston 
Public· Latin School. It was a College preparatm-y school 
meant especially for th.ose who wanted to enter the ministry. 
Most of the pioneer American Colleges. were religious 
:foundations: to train clergymen. The. seal of' Harvard still 
reads Christo ~ ecC'lesiae. It was founded in 1636· to 
qualif'y men. ttfor public employment both in Church and State. n 
Yale University was founded in. 1'101. It still re.t.ains. the 
old seal with the Hebrew words f'or light and truth. written 
across the open Bib.le. In the upper part of' the shield 
which :r·crms the seal of Princeton Uniyersity is an open 
Bible with Latin characters sign.ifying, the Old and New 
Testaments• 
Colonial education in general was chiefly motivated 
by religious idealism. In the New England Bibliocracy, 
educatim was nat.urally the monopoly of.' the Church• 
Schools,. teachers and test books had to be approved by 
the .Church. The t.eaC'hers were selected on the bas.is of 
piety. The Puritans o:r New England were greatly in-
t .erested in educaticn• The law of 1647 recognized the 
need ror universal public~ education. supported by tax 
m.cney. 
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In a theocracy • both. the minister and the teacher are 
state servants and education becomes a state responsibility. 
With the growing struggle r.ar the separation of Church and 
St.at.e, the stat e continued to retain its control and the 
c·hur ch gradually lost f:t s. hold. Massachusetts was· th.a f'i.r st 
victim. Early in the nineteenth century the populat ian of' 
Massaab.usetts, which was onc:e relig:iou.sly homogeneous, 
became heterogenous. The religious :taith of' the Congrega-
tionalists whieh was once acceptable in a homogeneous com-
munity was now resented by a growing heterogenous bo.dy of 
people. Many conf'lic:ta- ar os.e. The: Massachusetts School 
laws of 1826 and 1827 were the f'ir.st att.an.pt to control 
religious education. It laid down that the· school ttcom-
mittee shall never direct any school books to be purchased 
or used in any or· the schools. under their SQperintendence. 
which are calculated to f'avar· any particular religious 
1 
s.ect or tenettt. This was: the. :f."'ir-st atte!imipt to pro-vide a 
non-sectarian education.. This law did not achie.ve its 
purpose. Horace Mann was i;.he pioneer who delivered the 
Public Schools fraa Sectarian religions and ecclesiastical 
control. He was· the f'irst Secretary of' the Massachusetts 
Board atr E:ducatiom. In his· f'irst report in 1.83'1• he. said: 
'*Among vast librarie-s of' books, expository of' the doc:trines 
1. CUlver, HM, 22. 
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of revealed relig_ion, none have been_ found free· frcm that 
2 
advocacy of particular "tenet stt- or Sects". In Massachu!'-
setts the c.ontrol of the I.ocal schools was lef't with the 
local districts. Mann, knowing hew change in the majority 
of' the school committee.s would c.ause chaos. and confusion in 
the schools, argued as. f ·ollows: 
ttOne s ·ect may have the ascendency today; another to-
morrow. This year; there will be three persons in the 
Godhe.ad; next year, but one;, and the third year, the 
Tri.nit.y will. be restored, to hol.d its: precarious 
sovereignty, until it shall be. again de.throned by the 
worms of the dust it has made. This year, the everlast-
ing f'ires or hell will burn to terrify the impenitent; 
next year, and 1twithru.t any repent.ence, its et-ernal. flam..es 
will be e.xt.inguished to be r ·ekindl.ed :forever, or to be. 
quenched f"orever, as · it may be dec-ided at annual town 
meetings. This year, the ordinance of baP.tism is 
in.aff'icaciou.s: without immersion; next yeW" one drop of' 
wate.r will be as good as forty fathoms". 
The deep conviction of the Puritans in the e.fficacy 
of spending a few minutes in reading the Bible, was 
universally accepted. It was felt tnat through same 
strange way, the reading of' the Bi'lhlle changes· human be-
havior. Hence, "the solution which Mann propos·ed, to 
introduc-e non-sectarian religicn. in the schools was to 
read a portion at: the Bible b.ut without any comment by 
the teacher. This s:olutian. was accepted by various 
s-tates. This in brief' is the history of the Seculariza-
tion or· .American Educati(J[l_. By 18'1'0, the free Public 
Secular Schools were established. It was generally 
2. Ibid 
3. Culver,HM, 22. 
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accepted that sactarian religions should not find a place· 
in. the. Public Schools~ . 
Is the Separation Cc:m.plete. or- Partial? 
During the last thirt.y years several voices have been 
raised to challenge the traditionally accepted view that 
the separation at · church and state was intended, to be 
absolutely complete. One not able instance is t hat . of Prof' . 
J. M. O' Neill o:t: Brooklyn College. He. contends that the 
first am.en.dment was not designe.d to erect an impenetrable 
wall of separation between church and state. Histor-ically, 
the first amendment was intended to forbid t he establish-
ment of a national religion or show preference of one 
religion over another by the government. Second, there is 
nothing in the amendment 'Which prevents the government from 
giving an impartial assistance to all religions .• 
The United States Supreme Court in recent cases has 
found it impossible to ac·cept. either of' these contentions. 
In the New ;Tersey bus case, EYerson v. Ewing Township 
Board o:f Education, February 20, 194?, t,he :five-Judge 
majority held that New Jersey had not breached the wall 
o1: separation of Church and State by allowing the school 
distri.ot to provide bus transportation to parochial school. 
The f'ive.-Judge majority represented by Associate Justice 
Hugo L. Black held that ttthe establishment of religion" 
clause o:f the First Amendment means at least this: 
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"Neither a state nor· the Federal Government can set 
up a Church. Neither can pass laws which aid one. religion, 
aid all religions:, or· pre:rer one. religion over an.other ••• 
No tax in an.y am..ount, large or small., can be levied to 
support any relig~ous aetiviti.es or institutian.s, what-
ever they may be called, cr what e.ver :torm. t ,hay- may adopt 
to teach or practice religion. The First Amendment has: 
erected a wall between Church and State. That wall must 
be kept high. and impregnable:."' Inspit e of the · adver·se . 
decision., the attcrneys f"or the Campaign, Il.l.., Board o:t 
Educat.ian unsuccessf'ul.ly urged the sam.e arguments. in the 
case of Mrs. McCollum v. the Champaign, Ill, Board of 
Education W.tarch s, 1948. The eight-Judge. majority here -
again re,iterated the sentence in the previous Judgem.ent, 
"The. First Amen.dine.rrt has created a wall between Church and 
State. That wall must be kept high and impregnable. tt 
In these two cases the. SUpreme Court upheld the 
tradi tian. of separation canmonly accepted by a majority 
of· Protestants, Jews and many Catholics. 
Can the state Aid Parochial Schools? 
The Unit.ed States Senate by a vote of" 58 to 22 
passed Bill S 47 sponsored by Robert A. Taft and. others 
in the current session.. This bi.ll author·izes an appropria-
tion of ~300,000,000 a year to the States f"or the: support 
o:r elementary and se.condary schools. The purpose of the. 
bill is to help states with low economic resources so 
that they may spend i oO per pupil a year, (inclusive of 
federal state or local resaurcesl far current exp-enditures 
only. 
By Amendment 10 to the Federal cons:tit.utian., the 
control of Educ·aticn is- vested in the. States and not the 
:Federal GO'Vernm.ent. The Taft bill, theref"ore puts into 
the. lap of" the. 48 atates ~300,000,000 and it. will be 
their resp.an.sibility to ascertain whether, this money could 
ba shared with. the Parochial. Schools: cr not. 
The United states Supreme Court as: alr·ea:dy noted in 
"the New J"ersey bus case set. limits against voting money rcr-
sectarian schools: by the Federal Government or the States~ 
It declared: "No tax in an.y amount, large ae · sn:al.l, a-an be 
levied to s·uppart atl-Y rel.igious activities or institu_tions, 
whatever they may be called or whatever- form they may adop~ 
to teach or· practice religion"'. In the same crase, the 
i'ive-J"udge majority held that New J"ersey had not acted 
against the provisiams o:r Amendment I, by allowing a 
school district to give bus transportation to pupils. o:r a 
Par ochia:l School~ Bus: tran.spcrtat ion <is one of the items 
,1 
~ 
in what is popularly kncwn as "Welf'arE{ Services. tt The 
other items are fi'ee text. books,. schloW., lunches,. dental 
or medical attention and aertain recreational or library 
:f'acilities. 
The c.onstitut ional p.rovis£ ons var;r i"rom state to 
state on the question o:r finaneiaJL aid· to private schools. 
No two states have the same l!!i. w. ttit, is understood 
that the constitutions of mn:e 40 of tJ1e st.ates prohibit 
the appropriation of public funds :ror private institu-
tions. It is also reported that in f'i:ve states it is the 
practice to use public funds :f'ar the p_urchase of' text-
books: o:r par oehial school-pupils. tt ~e five states where 
text-books are distributed to the pupils or parochial 
schools are. Louisiana, Mississi.ppi, New Iviexic.o, Oregon 
and West Virginia. The Louisiana SUpreme Court developed 
the t!Vfelf'are Service" theory. In 1929, it: contended that 
the distribution of' books was :tor the benefit ~ the 
pupils and the state and naf; the school. The court laid 
dawn two conditions: (a} that the books be given to the 
children and not to the sch.ool (b} that the books should 
not. be sectarian. In 1922, the New York Supreme. Court 
ruled against the distribut ic:mL or te::x:t-books to parochial 
4. 
s ·chools. Some: or the. states which al.low bus transp orta-
tim to parochial schools are Maryland, New York, New J'ersey, 
Wisconsin and. Kansas. Sane o:r the. States wh.ich have ruled 
bus tre:nspat'"tation unconsti-tutional are Oklahoma, Kentucky, 
Washington and Iowa. 
When tbe various: states handle the. :federal-aid money 
r 
given under the Ta:rt.-bill, se.veral court cases are likely 
to crop up all over the country. It is, however, · generally 
con ceded that "V\Telf:'a.re Serilicestt should be provided to all 
ch.ildren irrespective o:r w:OO.t schools they attend, pro-
vided a clear legal line could be drawn between "'' el:rare 
Services" and other cmrrent e:xpenses. Others. contend 
that the "Vfel:fare Services," is the thin wedge~ , which i:f 
not ch_ecked, in due time will prove a great threat to the 
4~ Snith v. Donahue, 1.75 N.Y. 715 (N. Y.1922.}. 
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Public School systarr itselr. 
Should Parochial Schools be. IncorpClt'at ed in 
the Public School System.? 
The: question ot: the legality of: incorporating parochial 
schools i n the Public School system and. various allied 
questions, arose, out or a controversy in_ a snall town, 
Dixon in "'Te'¥ Mexico, where the Pu:.blic Soh ool was moved into 
Raman Catholic Church property. Several other facts have 
came to the no-tice of the public due t .o the energy and et-
:rorts o:f the Free School Committee of Dixon., headed by 
Mrs . Lydia c. Zellers. It is reported that there are 124 
nuns and ll brothers teaching in the Public School sys.tem .• 
They are eligible to the. same privileges as t he lay 
teachers. As most of theill are sworn to poverty, the checks 
are. usually made to the parent organization. It is esti-
mated that $ 300,000 a year is paid to these nuns and 
brothers. Harry L. Bigbee has filed a suit in Santa Fe, 
as attorney for 28 complainants in seven New Merlco 
counties. This suit seeks to bar teachers belonging to 
various religious orders from teaching in the Public. Schools 
of New Mexico. It will be interesting to watch the decisi.. en 
of the Court. The question does not seem to be as simple 
as· it appears on the surface. Almost 50 per cent of the 
populatim. are Catholic and live in. many isolated villages, 
although new t .owns are cropping up. The State. is· 
economically not as well of:f" as: other prosperous st-at-es. 
There is also. difficulty in finding qualified teachers·. 
The difficulties are num.erous. But: the ef:t:orts that are 
made to. preserve t:he tradition of separation of Ch~ch and 
State and establish. a strong Pub.lic school. system f'or t .he: 
children ar.· the tax payer, will. ultimat-ely add to the well 
being of the whole- countrry-. 
Re·ligion. on Released Tlm.e 
Classes. in. "Religion on Released Time," is also called 
th.e "Week -day- Church Scitool." Dr. Edwin L. Shaver, head 
. ·-
of the Department of Week-day Religious: Education. of the 
International C~cil of' Religious Education defines a week-
day Church s ·chool to be: 
"a School set up by the churche-s· singly or in 
cooperation, in which the attending pupils are "'released" 
or "dismissed" :trom their usual public school program, at 
th.e . written request or parents:. to go to the church. or· 
other building (or in some cases to remain in the :gublic 
school building) to. recei-ve rel.igiou.s· education." 
"Released timett classes were first started in Gary, 
In.diana in the :tall of 1913, by SUperintendent Wirt. By 
1922,. there were 324- schools. Most of them in the middle 
wast. The Roman Catholics ut-iliz:ed this institution,. fi..rst 
in 1930 to reach Catholic: c-hildren.. who were not attending 
parochial.. sc-hools. Sin:ce the year 1935 ~ this institution 
has seen phenomenal graath. Acccrding to a s.urvey mada 
5. Shaver, RW, 2. 
by the Uni~ed states Offic-e oft E'ducation, there were at 
least 488 Pub lie. schoo.l systems, in 38 states which. re-
6 
leased pupils f'<r religious education. In 194.6 Dr. El!Win 
L. Shaver report-ed "ap:pr oximat.el.y two thousand communities 
in all but two states :provided religious e:ducation in co-
operat.icn with the. public schools: for mare than a million 
7 
and a half" or pupils. tt The: above Survey of United States 
Office of' E'ducaticn also says that "during the past eight 
years mare than half' of' the school systems releasing 
:pupils i n 1932 have either discontinue-d the :program or 
the :program has created too little interest to prompt a 
8 
reply to the Survey." This· content ian is· f'urthar c-or-
roborated by the National Education Association question-
naire,. which reveals that in 13 states· the released time 
program. was not sufficiently widespread to attract the 
attention of the, state departments. 
Is the Released Tima Program Legal? 
The quest ion which ccn.cerns us here is, whether or 
not the released time plan is a violation of' the princi.ple 
o-r the separation of' church and state. 
The released time; plan, won. three legal victories in. 
local suits. T\vo of' the suits·, orte in Whi-te Plains, New 
York and the other in East Liverpool, Ohio, were brought 
6. U.S. Off-ice of' Education W.RE, bulle.tin 3. 
7. Shaver, R. E. J"an-Feb., 19-46. 
8. u.s. Off'ic-e of E'ducation · CRS,. Bulletin 3. 
about twenty yea.r·s ago. The third case against the school 
district ~ Champaign, Illinois~ was decided in favor of 
the def'endanf; on.. January 26, 1946 by the circuit court at 
Champaign County-. The judgment o:f the circuit court was 
af:tirmed by the Supreme Court of Illinois on tTanuary 22,1947 ~ 
On March 8, 1948, the United States: Supreme Court reversed 
the decision on the Illinois· Supreme Court.. The last 
· deei sion has beccme a landmark, in preserving; the principle 
o:t separation o:f church and state and hence the f'acts in 
9 
the case and the court deci sian. deserves close studY"• 
In the year 194.0, the Champaign C:ouncil on Religious 
Education was farmad._ It consisted o:f representatives of: 
three· major faiths, Protestant, RCB;Iian Catholic and Jewish. 
They secured permissia:r. :from the Board. o:f Education to 
m-ganiz.e religious instruction to pu.'EI1ic school pupils o:f 
grades :four to nine inclusive. The classes CCXIlposed of 
pupils whooe parents. had signed the printed cards·, in.di-
cating their willingness :for their children to attend sucli 
classes.. The c-lasses were conducted at no expenses to me 
Public: school :for the C:ouncil hired the teachers and paid 
their salaries. The superintendent o:e the schools, how-
ever, approved the teachers and they worked und.er his -
supervisicn . The teachers were drawn :from the three 
:tai.ths: and they .taught i n the regular classrooms of the 
school building. The pupils who did not attend the 
9. u.s. Supreme Qourt Decision--Mrs. McCollum 
v. The Champaign. Ill.. Board o:r· Education 
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religious instruction classe·s, had to leave the cl.asse,s an.d 
go elsewhere in t h.e school to pursue. their secul.ar studies. 
Students released f"OJ: religious instruction were required 
to attend t he c:lasses· end rep·ort c::£.' their pres.ence: or 
abser:r.ce was sent to tb.eir secular teachers~ 
Mrs. McCollum vs. Champaign, Ill. Board of E.ducat ion 
The petiti cner,. 1frs. Vashti McCollum, acting om behalf' 
of her son J"ames Terry McCollum., claimed that the released 
time progranL in t he school violat es Amendments I and XIV to 
the United St ates Constitution and prayed that the court. 
should order the Board of Education. to ttadopt and enr·arce 
rules and regulations prohibiting all instruction in and 
teaching of all religious education in all public schools 
in Chrunpaign District Number 71 •••• and in all public school 
houses and buildings in said district when occupied by 
l.O 
public s~ools~tt Tha Court in an 8 to 1 decision con-
demne·d the released time plan. They de.cl.ared: 
"Here not cnly are the states tax--supported public 
school buildings used f'or the dissemination of religious 
doctrines." The· state also affords. Sectarian groups an 
.. 
invaluable aid in that it: helps to provide pupils for 
their rellgi ous classes through use of the state's' com-
pulsory public school machinery. This is not separation 
of" Chtlr'crh and State. 
·ro. u.s . SUpreme Court Decision,opdit. 
The cause is reversed and remanded to the State 
Sup-reme Court far :proceedings not inccnsistant with the 
opinion. 
ll 
Reversed and Remanded 
Four of the Justices although "e:an.curring in the re-
sult," wrote a separate opinion. This: opinion c·ontains the. 
f'oll.awing sentence: 
Dif~erent forms which "released time" has taken 
during mCII'!'e then. thirty years of growth include 
:programs whi~, like that before us, could not 
withs.t.an.d the test of the1gon.s.titut.i on; others may be f'ound unexcepticnabl.e. 
This opinion written by J"ustice Fran.kf'tl:rter :r·or three of hiS; 
colleagues makes it difficult to draw th.e in:terenc.e that all 
rei.eased. time plans: :r·au under the. ban., although the 
maj arity opinion sean.s to imply it. 
Mr. Tully Nettleton, Sta~f Correspondent o:tr· the 
Christian S.cience Monitc:Jl" in a survey of reactions to t he 
Supreme Court ruling in question says:: 
ttReleased time" cl.asses in. religion. apparently will. 
continue in only slightly mod.ified form. in many 
:parts of the United. Stat.ea until and unless. the 
Federal SUpreme C.ourt. indic.i~es specifically in 
what ways they are illegal. 
The reactions or· the state departments. ot public in-
struction have been mutually c-ontradictory. Same feel 
that released time plan cotlld be continued, so long as it 
is not held in the school premises, others contended that 
11. U.s. Supreme Court Decision., opcit. 
12 .• opcit. 
13. Christian Science Monitor, April 2·5, 1948. 
the SUpreiJ:Ia Court di.cisi..on marks. t .he end o:f "released tima 
plan." 
-
Se.veral issues: are still le:f."t uns:ettl.ed. More test 
cases. may be necessary to crys:tal_ize. the principle of 
separation ~~ Church and Stat e in Sahools. There is a 
test suit brought by Joseph Lewis, President of the Free 
Thinkers of America questioning the legality of the New York 
State law which releases children from regular school w~k 
for religious irurtru.ction. Oth ers may follow. The Supreme 
Court in Everson v. Ewing 'l''awnship Board of Edu.cation 
declared: 
"The First Amendment bas erected a wa:ll between Church 
and state. · That wall. must be kep·t high and impregnable." 
The. same court reiterated the principle of the separa-
tion o:f Church and State again :in. the case of Mrs. McCollum. 
v. the Champaigrr, Ill. Board o1' Education. 
The t -wo main inroads discussed in the chapter are a 
threat to the public school system. and a menace to publ.ic 
wel.:fare. They have grown unchecked because o:t the apathy 
ot: the people. The onl.y safeguard against :Cllrther inroads 
is the enlightened cons.cience of the American public who 
will closely guard their her it age oft the separation o:t 
Church and State. The United States Supreme Court am take 
action, only wnen enlightened citizens, bring any such 
breaches to their notice. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
TOWARDS A SOLUTION FOR RELIGION ll'f PUBLIC 
E:OOCA'f iOR ll'l: rBE UNir ED STAr ES OF AIJiERICA 
:Man is: incurably religious. None can escape having 
same kind or· re·ligion or other. Each one o:f us :fashions 
his li:fe in terms o:r what. ha understands to be the ulti-
mate reality an.d with reference to his "Way of li:fett --
ways· or thinking, :feeling, and acting, based on certain 
. . 
ideals and princriples·. (In this sense Democrac·y, 
Total.itarianisn., Sooialism., and Communism are also 
religions. l Each one. of ua would like his: religious 
views to be accepted by others. But these views are as. 
numerous that generally we find others who have similar 
views and f'acn. a close knit group, with a ccmmunity of 
thought and oneness of' purpose. Thi.s is a very crude 
picture of' how various institutions come. into exist.ence. 
The indivi.du.als who helped to bring an institution into 
existence nov; trans::fer their loyalt·tr to the institution; 
although the loyalty to the. uJ.timat.e real.ity, ideals. 
and principles may lurk dormant somewhere in the. back o:f 
their mind. Thase institutions carry on a · crusade or 
counter-crusade so. that their views may prevail. The 
crusades at. the· Mi.ddl.e .Ages,. the Protestant. and Catholic: 
ri valri.es through. the Modern Per'iod, and the "'cold war"' 
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of t h e t wentieth cent.~ are classic examples:• 
The public sch ools are a perennial. target f 'or rel.igiou.s 
or politi cal crusader-s. The school originally was the child 
of the ch urciL. Ev:en to day tiLe Catholic Church claims ·the. 
sole monopoly to edu,cate the Catholic- children. in. her 
parochial schools. The first t hing Hitler did was to take-
over t he public' schools of Germany, and indoctrinate the 
youth in t h e :fascist 'tway of: lifett. In i:the u. s. S'. R. i:the 
s ch ools are a State monopoly. 
It. must, however , be con ceded t,hat no religious· group 
can aff'ord to bring up its children as religious illiterates .• 
No nation can: help but ac-quaint its· youth. with. he-r way o:f 
l.ife. The public- sc-h ools have the onerous job of helping 
t h e youth to st-udy the. best- in t -heir cultural heritage. At 
t he s am.e t ime, it is clear t hat no way of 1if'e is per:te.ct, 
no view about the Ultimate Re.al.ity of any one group is. -the 
true view. There should be a way of reconciling these- claims 
and coun.ter-c-I.aims by the State an.d Church and various 
political. and religious: pressure groups:. 
EXPERIMENTS AND- PROPOSED SOLUTI ONB 
Experiments w:tth "Religion on Released Time tt and othe-r 
·proposed solut iar:rs may r cughl.y be. clas sifi.ed under thre.e 
headings. They refTe.ct the thinking of three. groups on the 
basis of t h e-ir Ullderstanding o:C tl:l:e natur-e. o.f' ultimate 
reality, religion, and the s.eparation of church and state. 
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There may be considerable overlapping in. the thinking of the 
three groups., but their terminology ia very divergent. The 
three groups may be cal.led religionists, secularis-ts, and 
functionalists. Th-e rellgiondsts are those who either 
advocate the teaching of the beliefs an.d practices of 
their own group or the more liberal among them who hold 
that religion underwrites mor-ality and hence a "canmon 
core't' of scriptures. should be taught in the- public schools. 
The se:eularists are those who advocate carrying on school 
funct.ions and activi.tie:s, free from the. direction or 
control of an_y f ·or.m. of ec:cle.siaatical authority. Secondly, 
there are those who adv.oc·ate. uni.versalizing the e.thical. 
valu_es of religion. divorced from supernaturalism and 
divisive sectarian theologies. The functionalists are 
thos·e vmo belie-ve that religion. is: a valuational type of 
experience and that it bears relatiQll_ship to the total 
human expe-rience. To them God (the ultimate reality} is 
ever present in all human relations. They seek for 
operational value-s in the totality or experience and the 
Church is an institution which evaluates al.l value::s in 
human experience .• 
Proposals :rrom the Religionis.ta 
l. Adopt a system. of' paroehial schools· for each 
denaminaticnal. group, supported by the. state in place of' 
the public school system. 
2. Provida sectarian religious education in the pub~ic 
schools hy employing teachers of various faiths in proportion 
to the number of pupils professing Sllch. faith. In places 
where. there is a homogenous group develop sectarian schools 
as an. integral part o:f the public school system. 
3. Provide a full afternoon each week :for religious 
educaticn.. The' various churches in. c ooperatian with the 
public schools will provide religious e..duc:at ion, at no cost 
to the public: schools on "dismissed time "'• 
4. The·. present arrangement o:f released time to c cntinue, 
when pupils will be released at various hours on various· days. 
5. Let the public s.chool.s. teach a "common:. care" of 
religious beliefs and practices accepted by Protestants, 
Catholics, and dews. 
6. Study o:f religion to be integrated into various 
school subjects·, especially S'ooial Sciences and Literature. 
Proposals :from the Secularists 
rz. Teach a "ccmmon. carett of' ethics by uti~izing the 
school as a character-building agency and supplement it 
w£th mental hygiene. 
8. Teach Dem..ocrac.y as Religion. 
Proposals :from the Functionalists. 
9. Life is unitary. Rel.igion. is an essential part of 
the culture. Religicn. is a valuational type of experience, 
encompassing all activities of life. By a total analysis o:f 
the needs of: present day society and in the light of:· the 
total cultural her-itage find out th.e areas of e:x:perien..ae 
most needed b-y the pupil and buil.d an experience-centered 
curriculum, which will provide those concepts:, and skills, . 
ideals, attitudes, and appreciations·, ne-eded f:or everyday 
living. This program should be integrated with oth~ 
courses of study. in or·der to: get the best re·sults. 
1. ADOPT A SYSTEM OF PAROCHIAL. SCHOOLS 
The- arguments f:or adopting a system of' parochial 
schools are not very strong.. Th.e strongest. argument is that 
religLon a.ri..d rel.igiou..s spirit are. a kind o:f a contagion. 
It is: caught an.d not taught. Parochia l schools·, with the.ir 
cl.ose associations with churches an.d a b-ody of' men. who are 
dedicated to. a great religious cause, can alone. provide 
the necessary religious environment. Dr. George ;Tahnson 
makes· a r ·orc:eful case in the. following wcrds: 
In the Catholic school, religiar is not regarded 
as just one. branch in the curriculum. It is not 
conf"ined to mere religious instruction. It is the 
roundation, the ~art and the soul of' all other 
disciplines in any way; on the contrary, it reveals 
their true values and affords the learner a rational. 
basis of integrating them and thr cugh them ich ieving 
a dynmnicr. and inclusive philosophy of life. 
The pre sent predicament or man, in the Western 1orld 
is at.tributed p-artly to the, loss of prestige of the Church 
through. the ages. A partial solution is for the churches 
to regain their power so that. t h.ere may be proper harmony 
between these great institutions. One way whereby the 
l. Johnson, C. S . A., 500 
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Chur·ch can achieve this end is to regain its original control 
on the educational systenL. 
The arguments against the proposal are too strong t.o be 
dismiss.ed. The American people have :taught so hard an.d s .o 
l.ong :for the Separa-tion ot: Church an.d State that it has. be-
come. an article of faith wi.th a vast majority of the 
people, i n cluding Catholics, Protestants, and :Jews. This 
proposal s·ets the c:l.ock back by over a hundred years ancl 
ushers in all the religious controversies o:f" colonial times. 
Secondly, the. public school system. is the great.est achieve-
ment or· the American people during th.e. last hundred years. 
It has welded together· pupils: belonging to various nation-
alitiea and -yarious religious. persuasions. It is the only 
sourc.e of nationa1 unity and s.trength. E:r:forts by bot;h the 
proponents and opponent.s o:f t h e scheme will continue. The 
Supreme: Court will guard against any breach of the Separa-
tion of"" Church and State with t.he greatest ai..acrity-. The 
public is also not likely to agr:ee to such a reversal in 
spite at: great propaganda f'or the proposal. 
2. PROVIDE SECTA.RlAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATIGrf IN 'lliE. 
PUBLIC SCHOOlS 
Dr. Conrad H. Hauser has long crusaded f'or teac-hing 
2: 
religion in the pu.b1ic. schools• His argument is that the 
majority or American.s profess a theistic-humanistic type 
2. Hauser, T.R.P.s., 6,7. 
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o~ religion, be they Catholics, Protestants, or ~sws. He 
thinks tha-t. by th.e rule of majorities. this type of' religion 
be considered the religicn ar the democratic majority. There 
are ot-hers, W. s. Fleming: amcng them, who quote the SUpreme 
Court as their authority for considering t .he United states 
o:r America to be a Christian nation. According to them a 
Christian nation must have a Christian. education. 
This s·oluti on utterly ignores the right of the .minorities 
to pro~e.ss any religion or no religion.. If this prop.osal.. was 
ever adopted freedom of religicn would be completely des-
troyed. Commenting on this proposal, Dr. wUlliams writes: 
A proposal more unconstitutional or unwise cOQld 
hardly be devised--nor· one more unlikely to be 
adopted. Its adopt.i.an: could cnly be the result of 
a fight. whic:h wruld negate all sense of cannmmity 
between Christians, ~ews, a:nd Secularists,. and which 
would ri va:l for bitterness any conflict in our 
history, excepting cnly the Civil War itself. 
Arguments such as: these make the oppone:mrts o~ 
organized religions say that the: churches, whieh are fast 
los1.ng gr run d.,. are trying to regain their position by 
craving f'or tlie presti.ge of public schools, by using the 
thin wedge of religion in public education. 
3. PROVIDE A FULL AFrERNOON EACH ·I.EEK FOR 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATI ON 
3 
Mrs . Eugene W1ayer, widely known social worker , prop os:ed 
3. Williams, N.E.R. , 1.45. 
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what may be called religion on dismissed time. She suggests 
that children may be dismissed :rrom school so that they may 
disperse to their various churches or homes for· religicus 
education:. Sharp critici..sma have been levelled at released 
time programs f'at"' f'ost-ering sectarian ditterences amongst 
public school pupils·. Mrs. May-er's proposal was designed to 
rectif'y this grave charge on: the released time plan. This 
suggestion seems to be a practical me~ If there is 
unan.im.ous demand by various s-ectarian groups the public 
schools may di. sm.iss: the pupils~ if the laws of their states 
permit such action. 
4 . RELEASED TIME PLAN OR 'f.EEKDAY RELIGICXIS EDUCATIOn 
The Weekday Religious Education Movement, which began 
in Gary, IndianaJt in 1914, has spread tbr.·oughou.t the United 
states in less than 34 years. Today, classes are conducted 
in 2,000 communities, in 46 states.,. and have an enrollment 
o:t: 2, 000 ,000 pupils. This r ·apid growth is attributed by 
its supporters to an increased i..nt erest in religion.. · Dr . 
Erwin L. Sha. ver, of the Department of Vleekday Religious 
EduC!ation of the: Internati cnal Council of Rel.igious 
Educa-tion, gives si::x: main reaa·ons f'or the support of' weekday 
religious educaticn. 4 Re contends that times· like these 
demand mare and better religioua- education for children 
and you.th. Secondly, the one-hour session of the Sunday 
Church School. does nat give en.ough time. Thir·dl.y, re-
4. Shaver~ R. Yi ., 3. 
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lig ion must be iden.ti:tied in the child's mind with weekday 
as we 11 as Sunday li:te. F ourthly, tt:e ducat i on for li:te tt 
needs educa-tion. in. religion. as well as other secular sub-
jects.. Fi:tthly, the church has a right to a :C'air proportion 
at:· t he. chi ld's wee kday time.. Lastly, weekday church scfuools 
reach the unchurched ch ildren. 
Alrgu.rrtents against the released t ime plans are as f'ol-
lows: 
The released t :une program, as carried on in Champaign., 
Ill inois, is· declared by the Supreme Court ~ the United 
St ates to be unconsti-tuti anal. Such programs, at least , 
cannot be earne-d on in the classrooms of the public 
sch ools. As to whether released time is con.stitu~ ional 
or not is yet to be decided. The released time. p lan_ has 
prove d t. o be a great divis.ive forc.e. Children are made 
c.onscious o:e their religious dii'ferences, which have no 
place in the pubLic school system. Noncon:r·ormist pupils 
and p arent-s are subjected to pressure and propaganda. 
In Champai.gn, Illinois, Terry McCallum was os:trac:ized an.d 
ridiculed by his classmates bec:ause he; would not attend 
religious instruction. classes. David Diamon.d, a lawyer 
5 
in Bu.t"f alo, New YCIL"'k, writes:: 
Same or the mar·e stupid teachers lined up against; 
di:f':terent walls of their· classro-oms; the children 
o:t various faiths, in CJJ:'der to classiry tb._em. Ancl 
so these little on.es· stared acr.·oss the room. at 
5. Diamcnd, Rarpers Magazine, June 1944 .• 
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each other - the- Catholics at the Protestants 
t he latter at tha former,. and both- at the J"ews: 
These · children . for the first t im.e in. their short 
lives, were made consc·ious. or alleged differences-
am.ong them.se~ves. The results have been the ex-
pected one:B'. The: adininis:trat iv.e problem.s which 
have arisen are legion, the irritations· numeroua;. 
In many schools the experiment is , given up because it 
disr upts t he sch.ool organization. and causes great incon-
' 
venienc-e to the teachers. who have to check up the: attendance 
and the· prin cipal who arranges the s.chedule. Again., re-
ligious inst ru.ctiarr is supposed to belong to the church • . 
The· public school teacher-s feel. that they are entrust-ed 
with responsi.bility· which. rightl.y does not bel.ong t o them, 
Religious i nstruction on public. school. time reduced the 
t ime needed f'ar an overcrowded program. It is argued that 
the pupils are in public s.chool only one-ninth of t ·ha 
yea:r· and t here is eight-ninths. of the year, including 
various vacations, for weekday rel.igious· education • 
There is a growing opinion that t .here is much room 
:tor improvement in. the SUnday s·ession o:r. tne Church 
Sch ools . The t ·ime that is demanded. frcm. the public 
schools c cul.d be had if' the churches can extend. th.eir 
SUnday session from:. one hour· to trhree h.ours. There is 
much room for improving tha quality o-r. teac-hers end t.h .e 
quallty of classroan. work. It is argued that if the money 
spent on weekday religioxs education is used to rein-
f'arce the church sch.ool the churches stand to gain in 
e.very way. Protestants are the ones: who ccm.plain about 
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the catholics as causing a breach in the Separation o:t 
Church and state.. If the released time program is scrapped 
it would help to strengthen tiLe principle. o:t Separation of 
Church. and State,.. in. which they have a great- stake. The 
arguments against the released time progranL are overwhelm-
ingly convincing. 
5. TEACH "COMMON CORE." OF SCRIPTURES 
This proposal is very much similar to Dr. UOIU"ad A. 
Hauser's su.ggestion. The Catholics and the Protestants do 
not have the same Bibl.e, and hen.ce diff"icul.t y will arise. 
unle.ss· the pupils. are divided into dit~J~·erent denominational 
groups· and taug.he by teachers who pro:tess. the same f'ai.th as 
in th.e second proposal. The idea ar teaching a "common 
care" of scriptures is a relic of the colonial times and 
perhaps the views. held by i"undament-al groups th.at a 
knowledge of the s·criptures by it-sell' will change human 
behavior. This thought goes · against. the modern conception.. 
o:f.' teaching whic-h is- creative and clem.ocratic, rather than 
authoritarian and indoctrinating. To a modern teacher all 
subject matter, including the scriptures, is a means· and 
not an end. Th.e' subje:ct matter is· fitted to the pup·ils, 
and not the pupils to the subject matter. FUrther, the 
interpretations put by a public. school teacher on any 
sc:ripture pass·age may not be acceptable to the pupil.s or 
their parents, :tar they are accustomed to studying t -he 
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scriptures as: any otJ.Ler school subject, ob je.ctively and 
s ·cien:t i fi cally. 
Dr. William.s' indictment for the, sec·ond proposal holds 
good fat" this proposal al.so. This. proposal., to teac'h a com-
mon core of religious beliefs, is also rej acted by the Com-
mittee an Religious Educat ion or the ~erican Council on 
6 
Education. They think it objectionable :from a religious 
point of view. It goes against the aatholic position that 
Christ e·stablished One Chur·ch, to mich all men are called. 
It suggests a watering down of the sever·al faiths. to gain a 
common core. This propos.al may, in due time., develop to be 
a pub.l i c· school sect and compete. with the existing f ·aith. 
It would not be acceptable to the religious bodies of 
.America or to the group of secularists and ag;nostics. 
Lastly, it aims at indoctrination and hence it goes against 
the current philosophy o:t:· education. 
6. INTEGRATE SlliDY OF RELIGIONS '' liTH THE OT'".dER 
SCHOOL 3J'BJ"ECTS 
This proposal was made by the Committee on el.igiOU:.S 
Education of the American C:ouncil on Education in their re-
port: "The Relatiarr of Religion to Public Education, Tha 
Basic. Principles." 
The. thesis· of this report is that t .he secularization 
o~ schools is part of the secularization of modern life. 
6. R.E, May, J'une, 1947, 139.,140 
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SeculariSR, as a philosophy of life, has no place far religiOLs 
creeds or far the institut icns of worship. It is not the 
faith of the majority of Americans. It should t herefore be 
rejected. Religion fo:rm..s a vital part of the American cul-
t ure . No one has a right to call himself' cultured and 
educated who is not. acquaint.ed with the religious herit age 
o:r the nation. Henc.e public schools cannot isolate re.lision, 
which is elemental in human life. They make a careful dis-
tinction between teaching religion and study of religion. 
They advocate the latter because it is in keeping with the 
modern philosophy or education. They suggest that the study 
of religion should be integrated with other school subj ecta. 
By way o:f example, they show how certain aspects o:f re-
ligious history al!Ii.d religious grou.ps can be integrated with 
social studies. In the study of c:anmunity life, the study 
of' contemporary religious ins:tit.ut ions and practices c ruld 
be i .ncorporated. The study of religious classes may form 
an integral part of' the regular literature program. If 
the Bible, as such, is to be studied, objections. about 
the use ar: a particular version o:f the Bible could be met 
by using se.condary Biblical sources, Bibl.ica1. narratives 
retold. History, Soc.iology, Psychology, Econcmics, 
Philosophy, Lit-erature, Music, and t -he F ine Arts all 
_present splendid. opportunities, particularly Music and 
ine Arts~ 
It is a convincing and persuasive report. It accepts 
the principle of the separation of Churc·h and state, and 
has aimed to produce. a formula which is honest, courageous, 
and workable. It is educationally sound. '.rhe. distinction 
dravm between teaching religion and study of religion is 
sound. It recognizes t .hat some religious groups may not 
welcome exposur·e of their children to the ideas, beliefs, 
and practice.s of other f'aiths. The public school of'fici.al.s 
are likely to meet with great opposition from sane parent.s. 
The proposal for the study of the Bihle will al.so meet. 
wi'th opposition. from fundamentalist or liberal groups, de-
pending on the interpretation of the Bi'b.le as ttthe Word 
of God"' or as a source book with rich religious ex-
periences. It does not stress the fact 'that it is the 
re·sponsib ility of the Church to organize courses in the 
study of religion_. 
The main def'ect seems to be t .he dichotomy of the re-
ligious and the se.cular and:. the definition of the terms 
religion and secularism. It tends to identify positive 
values with institutional religion and denies t he possi-
bility of the pub.l.ic schools being an. agency for charact-er-
building. This may be because of the. traditional view 
that religion underwrites morality. This: limited view 
may not be acceptable to the secularists and the 
functionalists. They view religion in t h e broadeat 
sens:e, operating in all or human experience. The re.port 
lays more emphasis on religious sanctions and less on re-
ligious growth. Dr. Coe, in eval.uat:ing the report, points 
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at t;he religious dualism in the national culture. He asks. 
whether· being religious cmsis·ts in following authoritative 
prescriptions or in heeding the compulsions· at: ethical J...ove.. 
Ethical love never :rounded a sect. Hence, he suggest.s that 
pupils should be acquai.nted with known acts of ethical love 
and also acts whi~ def'eat love. He challenges the 
American C.ouncil on Educat.i on with the question.: "Do you 
or do you not bel.ie.ve tnat 'where love is there is God'?" 
He contends that if' the schools· will devote themselves to 
making. love abound they will have no occasion. to steady the 
ark of any ecclesiastical body. 
Proposals f'rom the Se.cularists: 
7. TEACH A COMMON GORE 0 . ETHICS 
The public· school teachers have long ago realized 
their responsibility to inculcate character in the pupils. 
F or years· some of theiiL have tried to work out a program in 
character education. They have tried to discover and as-
semble what is commonly knOJvn as· a ttcomm.on corett o:r ethics 
and morality, common to all faiths . The Seventh Year Book 
o:r tha J'obn Dewey Soo-iety is an attempi!b to find the. 
spiritual values which could be taught in the public 
7. . E . , ]!Iay-J"une, 194 7, 166. 
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schools. Dr. v. T. Thayer~ E.ducat.ional Direct~ of Ethical. 
Cult ure Schools, gives, in the appendix or his book, a 
g 
syllabus of· ethics: ·taught in his: s:.crhools.. 'r he Los Angeles 
City ~crhools have f~ulated a progrrun or moral arrd 
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spirit ual. values: in education. The key qualities, ap-
pre.c:iation, cooperation, courage, i"aith, generos.ity, good-
will, hanest.y, kindness,. loyalty, respect for law, responsi-
bility and reverence, are integrated within the framework of 
the cou.rses of study at. all grades and also · are related and 
coordinated with the aC'ti vit i.es or the school and t he lif'e 
of' the community. 
The public school can be used as a great agency for 
charac-ter-building. Charac·Ger-education i .s intimately con-
nected with what the mental. hygienists call wh.olescme. develop-
ment of personality. Great progress is made in understanding 
11 
the child. An elementary school teacher is- a parent sub-
stitute who warmly welcomes the child. int o the larger fellmu--
sh ip o:f a school, where he :finds securit.y, and a loving 
atmosphere, and where he: finds opportunity to discover the 
nature and character of people and t-hings. As he pr ogresses 
t hrough the school he: sets· his cmn goal, wit h the help of 
the teacher; and through guided trial-and-error learns: to 
solve various problems and thus learn new things for him-
8. Brubacrh er ,. P .s .s . V. 
g. 'rhayer, R. P .E., 200-208. · 
10. Los Angeles City Schools, 1'11. S. V . E . 
11. Gerschild 
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se.lf. The child participates in community living within 
the school an.d as he grov1s into adolescence he belongs to 
various communities outside the school. It is here that he 
learns respect for the right o:r others to "play the game". 
Wise guidance and direction o:r recreation c·an help the 
adolescent to be a "'sportsman" and take his. "fair deal". 
The pupil can also be introduced to. the values in a culture 
tilrough the study of Literature, Social Sciences, Arts, 
Sciences, and particularly Scriptures. Above all they 
should be taught to think for themselves, critically and 
objectively, and to arrive at independent and responsible 
conclusions. 
It is the considered opinion of authorities that 
character-education, during the last three or four decades, 
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has· no't been very successful. Says Dr. Bower: 
It yet remains to be demonstrated that any program 
o:r character education can be vvholly e.f'f'ecti ve that 
doe.s not in one way or another t ake religious at-
titudes and commitments into acc.ount. 
If "secular religions"', like Communis, Fascisa, and 
Socialism can create religious attitudes and. ccmmi.tme.nts, 
even religious f'anat.icism., there is no reason why any 
Character Education Program cannot do the same without any 
re·f"erence to supernat.uralism. 
8. TEACH DEMOCRACY AS RELIGION 
One of the weaknesses of the democrac.ies is that the.y 
12. Bower, C.S.E., 34. 
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have never tried to teach their youths Democracy as a vital 
~aith. There are courses in Social Sciences which deal 
with what may be. called tttrhe Structure o-r Dem.ocracy", where , 
we deal with Democracy as an institution. There are also 
courses whicrh deal wi.th "The Problems or· Democracy". There 
should be a course which should deal with "Democracy as a 
"Great Social Faith", vvft.ich ·will inculcate in t.he rising 
generations deep and abiding loyalty. Says George s. 
13 
Counts.: 
Democracy is more than institutions and ways at 
li:te. It is a great social :raith ••• It is. a bold and 
positive :e·aith which now as in other times, calls 
men to battle :Lor the de~ense and realization o~ 
noble and lofty conceptions o:L the. nature and 
destiny o:L men. 
The. rise of Fascism in Italy and Nazism in Germany 
has proved to be a blessing in disguise. It has awakened 
the. democracies to the danger or totalitarianism. It has 
also shown how it is possible to indoctrinate the youth 
in a particular. philosophy, in a decade or two. Indoctrina-
tion goe.s against the grain or democracy. But a public· 
school can provide democratic e·xperiences by enabling the 
pupils to live in an institution which provides a den:to-
cratic environment and breathes a democratic spirit. The 
traditional school and traditional teaching is anything 
but democratic. In democratic sc·hools a teacher does no& 
teach; but he guides and directs pupils in activities, 
13. NEA, PEAD, 103. 
bas.es on an area a£' experience which has vital signif'icance 
f'ar a particular age group. In such an environment pupils. 
are no mare passive listeners to the learned teaching at 
adult level, but are active participants in meaningf'ul ex-
periences. In such a :tr1-endly atmosphe.re the teacher is 
not a tyrant but a f'riend and COUflsellar. 
It is essential that the teacher himself. must have a 
vital faith in democracy, which he ref'lects in his deal-
ings with pupils and by his: active interests in civic: af-
f'airs. From such a teacher the pupils can catch the 
democratic s.pirit. In order that democracy might be a 
vital :raith it is absolutely necessary that. the larger 
warl.d, the hane, the church, the city, and the state must 
also be democratic. 
The c·oncern f'az:o teaching such a faith is ref'lected in 
the writings of educators like: John Dewey, Ge.orge s. Oounts.-
Charles A. B.eard, Harold Rugg·, and Bode. The Educational. 
Polici.es Commission of the National Educational Associaticn. 
)A_ 
has given national leadership through its publications.. 
These reports are a learned study on education in 
American democracy a:rrd provide excellent. guidance and di-
rection for working out a course in "Democracy as a 
Social Faith..,.. Tlle articTes of the. democratic- faith, t .he 
l4.. l-mA , Ul!1EAD, 1937 
NEA , PEAD, 1938 
NEA , SAEAD, 19 38 
NEA. , LWD, 1940 
I'lEA , EFM, 1941 
list o:r loyalties, and the areas of social knowledge, men-
tioned in one of the reports, will be disc.ussed in a later 
chapter. 
There are argum.ent·s agains.t teaching democracy as a 
religion, although there is unanimity about the need :tor such 
a social education. The objections are mainly from. the. ex-
tremist gr-oups, both f'rom. theleft and from the right. Bot:h 
the religionists and some secularists object to the use of 
the term religion f'or such a course. For the religionists, 
t ,he term. religion has to do with supernaturalism; and hence, 
the religion of" dem.ocracy is: a sacrilege of the term. r eligion. 
The secularists object to the use of the term religion be-
cause of' it.s association vvi th historical religions. Second-
ly, there is a fear in the mind of some religionists that 
such a faith may develop into a public school s:ect.. and 
challenge the sectarian religions. Thirdly, it is argued 
that there is no common underst a n ding of' the term. democracy, 
and hence,. it aannot be taught. The first two objections 
show mere ap prehensions on the part of a section of people. 
There is no reason why r eligious motivation should not be 
used for teaching dem..ocracy, The third argument is well 
met by the report: "The Education of Free Men in American 
Dem.ocracy't, which wor·ks out the creed,. the loyalties, an.d 
the: area s of social lm.owledge of· American Democracy, based 
on ~he Declaraticn of Rights and the growth of historic 
Americ·an Democracy. 
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Proposals fran the Functionalists 
9. TEACH FUNCTIONAL. RELIGION 
Functional Religion has been defined earlier in the 
study. According to this view religion is a pervasive 
quality. It operates in all hlllD.an relations. Religion 
cannot be exc·luded f'rom any area of human experience. Dr. 
V. T. Thayer objects to the use or func:tional religion. 
To him it is a mere transformation of the terrri. religion. 
It is the "wolf' i n sheep 's garb". Ethics and m.oraJ_ity must 
be separated from traditional religions. Then alone they 
can find a place in public schools. 
The. pros and cons f or the nine proposals have been 
st ate d . The proposals by the religionists may not stand 
the legal test. vVhether "rel.eased time" is legal or not 
is yet to be decided. The l .egal position differs from_ 
state to state. As was noted in one o:t: the previou s chap-
t .ers, t h e legal position is most confusing . h-o.m the 
standp oint of the basis standards fcrmnlated in the next 
chapter none of these proposa ls stands the test. They are 
i.m:pra:ctical under the present condition. The proposal by 
the secularists can only succeed if they include relig ious 
mot.ivation, while teaching a common core of ethics or 
democracy as religi~. However, they are not comprehensive 
enough to build a philosophy of life which would be 
adequate enough t o face the realities of life. .As co·urses 
of stu.dy, a common core in ethics or t ·he religion of. 
dem.ocracy are excellent. But t .hey cannot be called "A 
Course in Religion:." in public education. The heirarchy of. 
values and loyalties included in. them are inadequate. 
Th.eir weakness lies not in what they have included, but in 
what they have failed to inc-lude, due to the limitations or 
the terms ethics and democracy. The f.unctional approach 
to religion in public: education seems to be an all-inclusive 
approach. It could include democracy as a religious faith, 
the "common core" of' ethics, and the study of religion, 
all on a functional level. The fUnctional approach recon-
structs the religious expe·rienc-es of' the past so as to re-
sult in sane learning and, at the same time, it is concerned 
with the present needs of' society and the individual pupi. 
It is: educationally sound because it _ is. experience-ceiJLtred. 
The functional approach to religion will be considered in 
a later chapter. 
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CHAP.I']L.~ SEVEN 
A C()].il\JON TERMINOLOGY ll\f RELIGIOUS EDUCA'riON 
Physical Sciences have a definite advantage over Social 
Sc i ences :for they speak the s ame languag.e t-he world over. 
c·ertain Social Scienc.es like Economics, Sociology and Anthro-
pology are attem..pting to have a comm.on languag.e so that 
there may be. unequivocal uniformity in the use of' terms. 
In the area of Religious Education there does not seem. to 
be a common terminology. Words are used loosely, and with 
differing meanings. F or the purpose of this study, a pre-
liminary uniformit-y in. language is atterrtpted, in order to 
facilitate. a common understanding. 
Public S.chools an.d Pu.blic. Education 
The words Pu.bli c Sc-hools. and Public Education are used 
in t h e . .Am..erican se-nse of· the term and not in the British 
sense of t h e term. Ironically enough in Great Britain and 
the British Commonwealth of Nations, the schools f'or th.e 
highly pri vi.leged f ·ew are called t-he Public· Schools.. HarrOW', 
Eaton and Rug·by are. classic examples· of the Pu.b.l.ic Schools 
of Great Britain. In the United St a tes of America the term 
Pu.blic Schools. is used in contrast t.a. Pri.vate Schools·. 
Public schools are what they prima :facie appear to mean 
schools for the public. These are the sch.ools mainta:t.ned b.y-
the. State for the benefit of the. children of the tax-pa yers. 
1.2:5. 
:l:Tivate Schools are mostly par-ochial schools, threef·ourths 
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being Roman Catholic. Public Education, then, is not Public 
School Education in the Britiah [J~P.s.e CC the term, but in the· 
American sense. of the term. 
Secularism, Secular State and Secular EdUcation 
The word secular means not under church or temple con-
trol but none·cc·I.esiasticaJL, or civil. A Secular State the.n 
is used to contrast it with a theocracy and Secular Education 
as opposed t .o Parochial Education. It. is va-ong to say that 
the secular state is atheistic:. It is a State vrhere Ch-u.rch 
and Stat.e are kept far apart and where the ci.tizens enjoy 
i'Ull religious freedom. Similarly, Secular Education is not. 
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godless education, as is so ofteu implied by ·writers~ but it 
is a s y stem.._ where Public Secular l!iducation is kept wide apart 
from sectarian religious indoctrination. The term secularism 
has acquired a: connotation '!Nhi.c.h reje.cts spiritual value.s. 
But it: is wrong to des·cribe nonecc:l.esiastical institutions as 
secul..a.rist in this. sense of the term. Religion functions in 
the realm of values and they em.erge in the social matrix. A 
functional religion operates in all human r ·elations. Under 
this view, it is dii'ficult to say that:: religion does not 
o:perate outside an ecclesiastical. institution. 
Religious Education arLd Character Educ-ati.on. 
Religious .i5.ducat ian. recognizes religion as an. important:. 
l. Billett, -FSST ; 22. 
2. Buttrick , MMD, 
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part. of· our culture and the church. as one ot the .many- soci.a:l 
institutions cl.aiming the l.o~yalty ot the busy modem. man • 
. It seeks· to util.ize religious m..otivat.ion tor changing hl.llll.an 
behavior. It recognizes that religion has been one or the 
most potent factors which. gives integrat-ion to human 
personality and also liberates "other regard~" urge or the 
urg_e "to receive and to bestow sympathy•. which is respons1_ble 
t:ar the philanthropic acti vit.ies of. man. Character Education 
ignores this vast st.ore. house ot power. In. order to avoid 
entanglement with sectarian relig·iona, chara:ct.er education 
has. bypass·ed e.veryday religion. Secondl.y, wr·ong conceptions-
of' God, m:an. and the universe have stunted individual growth 
and lett our social instit-utions static and stagnant and 
our humal!t. relations in a chaos. This education~ whi.ch is the 
core cf Rel.igious ~ducation, call.Il.ot be lett to mere chance 
or quacks. An ever-growing vi.ew or God as the Creator and 
sustainer of the higb:est val.ues in life, and the Church as 
an institution, whieh evaluates all values; a progressive 
view ot man~ as the maker of his own destiny in cooperation. 
with God and with undreamed o:t p~antial possibilit.ies in 
him and a vi.ew of the e.ver-expandi.I& universe, which is-
fairly triendl.y to the upward urges ot man, can act as a 
great liberating :torce, tram. a.l.l religious, social. and 
conventional. myths and superstitions and restore· 'the 
bal.ance, between man.~ his home~ his church, his· state~ and 
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his. wor~d,. which is one supreme need of man today. 
FUnctional Re~igion and Sectarian Re!igicn 
The: :tuncti anal concept err religion is- derived tram the 
Biological ScietLc,e.s. The traditional teaching at Biological 
Sciences was· purely :rram. a stru.ctural point of view. In 
teaching Physiology, the major emphasis was on anat.an.y. Thus 
the hand was: studied for its arrangement o~ bones, muscles, 
nerves and blood vessels. The modern teaching ot Physt ology 
is functional. The various parts ot the body are st.udies 
from a fUnctional approach, the hand for its manipulation 
and the eye f'or its vision. This c·onc:ept has invade.d the· 
study of our total culture, including religion. Rel:.igion. 
also operates at two leve~s,. structural. and :fUnctional.. The: 
structure of religion c-onsists or· institutions, theology and 
ceremonials. R.el igion also has a vital function in. personal 
and. social ' li rlng. It is an integrating prace.ss in the 
t .ot:al human experience.. It operates in. e.veryday living. 
It is. religion vath its working clothes on, which operates 
in o:ttic.es, factories,. mil~s and market place.s: al.l the days 
of the week. Religion. at the struetural level may be called 
sect·arian religion. It has to do with the preservation of 
certain traditions, doctrines and dogmas writt.en or llll.-
written. 'l'he written tradi.tion.s are the Scriptures. The 
method or instruction is usually transaission of the. sacred 
lore by memorizing. It- is an end in it.se~. It has also to 
do with set days; e.g.~ Sundays and religious f'estival.s. 
A sectarian religion tends to be. static: and stagnant, as. 1~ 
has not kept pace with the changing times. Hel!ILce, it is. a 
carry over of th.e medieval.. views or God,. man and t:ha wrl.-
verse, fUll. of strange myths. and superstitions: at·· the dim 
past. Sectarian religionists t'ail to see that rel.igion 
operates in h'UlllB:n experience. The. resu.l.t. is that sectarian 
religions became divisive, dogmatic, orthodox and fanatieat. 
Religious bigotry is one cC the major c.aneerns ot modern 
man only next to poll tical :fanat.icism. A good deal of 
confusion exists today becaus.e we tail to distinguish be.-
tween functional and traditional. (struc.tural} religion. 
It is a great f'allacy t .o mistake theol.ogy, doctrines, and 
dogmas to be religion. They are a part even. an imp·artBllt 
part but not the whole. 
Functional Education and Traditional. Education 
The functi cnal approach in education has proved to 
be most :fruittu~. It is us.ed by great teachers all through 
the centuries. Socrat.es, Plato, Aristotle, Ghrist, 
Pestalozzi., F.roebe1, Rousseau, Loc.ke. and Montess·orrie, 
have all been functionalists. The plans· tor dealing with 
pupils' i.ndiv:idua1 di:f"f'erences such as the Dalton Plan, 
Winnetka: Plans, the Projec:t Method and the Unit Method. are, 
all f.'Unctiona1 in approach. Professor l!:.dward F'. Potthof'r, 
in def'ini.ng the. ~dam.ental. purpose or general education, 
says.: 
The rirst purpose of a program or General Education 
is to contri.bute, at an. appropri.ate ~eve.l t,o the 
students preparation fo·r the needs or everyday 
life. This is: frequently spoken o:t as the 
f'un.ctional. approach. 3 
Professor Pott.hott draws two signi.f'ican.t im.p.llcations. 
1. The content or the course, mu.st be focussed upon the 
opP'ortunit:ias, demands, and exigencies or daily 
living. 
2. The method or inatruation must, be calcula.ted to de.vel.op 
in the student those abilit,ies - information, under-
standing, skills ot thinkj ng, in:terests, attitudes, 
ideals and purposes -- whic:h will prepare him for 
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the si.tuations. and activiti.es err lite. 
The functional approach in education dif'f'e.rs f'rom the 
traditional in several ways. In the old approac-h subject 
matter was the end. In the newer approach, it is th& 
means.. In t.he traditiollB.l method the student had to be 
fitted to the subject matter. In the functional ap:proac:h 
the. subject matt.er has to be fitted to the student. In 
the, former the objec.tives of' education centered in the 
s.ubjec:t matter; in the latter it is ce-ntered in the on-
going. life itse~. 
3. Potthoi"r·. JEE, 73. 
4. Ibid, 73. 
· Religion and Rel.igious: 
It is almost a hopeles:s task to find a suitable def'ini-
tion of t-he ter.m. religion~ There are endless varieties o-r-
contradictory definit1~s. The: following definition by 
Prof'essor Edgar s. Brightman is- given as a sample definition. 
Religi.on is: concern about experience's which. are 
regarded as of' supreme value;. de:votian. toward a 
power or powers be.lieved t -o- originate. incre-ase 
and cons-erve the-se val.ues; and sane suitable ax-
pression of' this c:oncern and devotion,. mather 
through ~bol.ia, ri~e-s cr through. other individual. 
and social conduct. · · 
d"obn. Dewey make-s a distine.tian. between the noun substantive, 
rel.igicn., and the adjective,. religious~ Wh.ereas, it is im-
possible to. get a common. a:ceor(l on any· definition of' the 
noun substantive, it is pos-sible to cane· to c.amn.on under-
standing on "the nat-ure of' the adjective. d"ohn Dewey holds 
that the adjective does not denote any "s:pecif'iabl.e entity, 
either institutional or as a system o:e' bel..ie::e·s ••• It denotes 
attitudes· that may be taken toward e.ve·ry object any every 
6 
proposed and or ideal.". lfe fUrther ezp=lains that ttrellgious 
as a quality of experience signifies sanething that may be-
long to all these (aesthetic, scientific, moral. and 7 -
politic-al) exper-iences. • 
,. 
Dr. E. s. Ame-s. holds that, •a religious value is. al.-
~ 
ways sOm.e ot;her kind of' value. tt Dr. W. c. Bower says that 
5,. Brigh:tman, PR, 17. 
5. De:vrey; CF; 10. 
'1. Dewey, CF, l.O. 
that the present unmistakab~e trend is to. think of re~igion 
as. functioning in the realm of values. He calls· it a valua-
tion type of e:x:perien.ae,. According to him religion has. t .o 
do wi.th the revaluation at. all other values. 
It is a comprehending form. of valuatiCitl in which al..l -
speeialized values -- intellectual, economic, social, 
aesthetic and moral -- are fus.ed. and heightened into 
a total meaning ~d worth of life in its· e:oamic 
setting.s 
It. is evident, how it is impossib~e to bring in the 
sectarian controversies on the definit·ion. of the term. n-
ligion, in our Public Schools. But the7:e can be agreement 
on a non.-sec:tarian basis., on the funct.ional :re~ation or re-
ligion to ma:n' s expe:rienc·e which according: to Dr. BCM:.er is 
twofold. "The int;egration ot pers.onal and soc.:ial e.x-
perience on the· one hand, and the reconstr·uction r:C personal 
9 
and social exper·iences· on the other."' Both these functions 
are vital and if a Religious Education program. can carry: 
out these creative functions:, nohody need make any apology 
for it.-
Separation of Church and state 
One of the most fruitfUl ideaa that has: grown through 
the centuri-es, wi.th the disintegration ot the Ro~y Ranan 
Empir·e and t .he rise of the National St.ates, is the doc-
trine of the Separation of Church and State. The cl.imax 
of the separation. was r ·eached in the United states of 
8. Bower, CCE, 45~ 
9.. Ibid, 46. 
America in the 19th c.entury, under men of such integrity 
as Thomas Jefferson and Horace. :Mann. Acc.arding to this 
doe.trine t .hese two social institut ioll!S have distinct and 
clear cut sphe~es in which to operate. A. s·ecular State is 
a eomposite s.tate consisting or diverse elements, who enjoy 
freedom. of worship. The. various~ re-ligious elements have the 
right to start their own s·chools, teach their own doctrines 
and dogmas, so long as. they do not interfere with the wel1 
being of other elements for wham. the composite state is 
responsible. It is at the same time the fundamental. duty of 
the State to educate the C'hildren of the taxpayers in the 
pub-lic schools, which are. supparted from the money o-r the 
tax-payers and controll.ed through their elected representa-
tives. Under this arrangement. the secular State must not 
appropriate money to any religious institutions or prefer 
one sectarian relig·ion over another. J.t the same time the 
State must take care to sea that no sectarian religious in-
structi.on. is imparted in the public schools. 
Values, Ideals, Norma, Evaluation, and the Good Li:t'e 
Pratessor Brigh~ defines value as ~hatever is 
actually like.d, prized, e$eemed, desired, ap.proved cr en-
10 joyed· by anyone at aimy time. tt· Ral-ph Barton Perry dei"ines it 
as. "any object of any interest. tt The words good and worth 
10. Brightman, PR, 88. 
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are t .he nearest synonymns. Va.l.ues are intrinsic or instru-
mental~ the fomer being ends in themselves and the latt,er 
means. An ideal is· "a norm., perfect type or· goal, an objact 
11 
or desire or will, whether or not conceived as attainable. tt 
~om. this: definition, it is. clear that an ideal is a group 
of instrumental values~ a means to the attainment ct the 
values defined by the ideal. Ideals are also used to judge 
actual.. or potential values. In this sense our ideals are 
our norms. Evaluation is the :rroce.ss o-r applying our ideal.s 
or norlllS' to values. Tradition ally true values or spiritual 
values are summed up in. that all-inclusive phrase "the true, 
the. beautiful, and the good". Professor Brightman says that. 
these values may be called the logical, the aesthetic and 
the ethical. values. What. is of' more concern. i .s hovr these 
values look in a social matrix. Helm.ce, philosophers have 
developed a table of' values. A sample of' one or· these tablfrs 
1.2 
is given bel. ow. 
l. Purely instrumental values. 
a) Natural val:ues 
b l E.conamic values. 
2. The ~ow:e.r int.rinsic val..ues-. 
a) BodiJ._y va~ues 
b) Recreational values 
c:) Work v.al.ue s·. 
3. The higher intrinsic values. 
a) Social values 
b l Character values 
c) A.e,sthetic values. 
d) Int ellec:tual values 
e} Rel.igioua val.ues. 
11. Runes, DP, 1.36. 
1.2. Brigh:tman., PR, 88. 
The problem of vable ia as old. as man himaeU and it 
is in.tim.at..ely connected. with our concept at·· the good life. 
These values may be. considered. as· the consti.tuents of the 
good life. "Thi.a coneeption. f'Urni.she-s: the, foundations o:C . 
e.t.hic.s ~ dem..ocrac.y and adu.cati on,. de:rining as it: does. both 
13 
the content and th.e desi.red goal." Democracy in ac.tion is 
an attempt to attain the good life· collectively. Educaticn. 
is· an attempt to hel.p growing· boys and gi.rl.s· t .o get under-
standings and skills., in. living the. good life. When viewed 
:r-unctionally it is; easy ta see how the State, the Church, 
and. the Public School have the same ultimate aim in life --
the attainment of the good lite - the l..ife good to live. 
§piritual Values: 
The term sp·iri.tual is. an. anathema to som.e. public. school 
teachers because of' its lineage. T.raditional.l.y, spiritual. 
"la.l.ues are associated with religions. IPunctional religion 
and religious va1ues are an integral :p.art of ou.r eivil.iza-
tion. They are th& props on which our Whole culture rests. 
It is easy to see haw m.an cannot live by bread al..one. The. 
urge to lead good life -- a lire of high intrinsic worth 
(spiritual val.ue) is: innat-e to man,. a "cc:mm.uni:tarian•• being. 
-
·It, is: unreasonable to axc.l.ude spiritual values fran.. public 
a:ch.oo·ls on the gr·ound af the Separation o-:r the Church and 
State. 
13. Brubaeher (ed.}, FSSP,. 43., 
The Golden RU.l.e and Moral Laws: 
On what princip·l.e do. we judge situations where moral. 
val..ues are involved? The Golden Rule could be the simple 
answer. Philosophers have attempted to elaborate Moral laws. 
through the: ages. They are tound in. an.y good book on ethic·s·. 
Civilization, Culture, One-World 
Webster's Dictionary defines ei.vil.ization as a state of 
s·ocial culture characterized by relative progress in the 
arts, sciences·,. and stat.e.scra:t"t. Culture is the intrinsi:x:. 
value. o-r society. The term. is used by Spengler to define a 
civilization during its period of creative growth. Culture 
is the means·,. i•e•, langu.age, t.h.e tools, customs, k:nowl.edge, 
institutions., distinctions, and standards of social groups. 
When these soc:ial. groups:, live their culture, the result is· 
c.ivil.ization. The history o-r our civilization and culture ia 
a history of man f'rom. one to "five m.illion years.. The 
advance·s of man are summarized in three words: language, 
l~ 
tools, an.d self-hood. The Seventh Year Book o-r th& J'ohn 
Dewey Soc:iat.y sums up_ the historic origin of the higher cul-
15 
ture under seven. heads. 
l. Moral advance. 
2. Enriching the quality or living - poe.try' 
music,. dane ing, painting,. etcetera. 
3. Respect for pe:.rsonality as such. -- an Egyptian 
contribution. · 
4.. The Hebraic-Christ ian tradit ian. 
5. Con:a.cious criticism. -- a Greek contribut-ion. 
1.4.. Brubach.er (ed.),. FSSP, 33. 
l5. ibid. 42. 
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6 .• Modern sc;ien.ce. 
7. Cons.cious :pr-ogress - social. progress~. 
i} Modern. t -hought . founde:d on science and 
criticism. 
iil J. humanitarian out~ook founded on re.s:peet 
t ·or personality • and the needed equ~ty, ot· 
opportunity. 
In spite o:r: the :p~urality of eul.ture,s it is easy to 
see hcwv there has been a gi.ve and take between. various cul.-
tures. Modern inventions are rapid~y bringing ab·out a 
unity in diversity between. various cultures. 'rhere is al.-
ready same agreement an. value-s common to all. our cultures. 
The atand.c: age has necessitated the concept of Qn:e. Wor.ld. 
The :public school teachers cannot help but take cognizance 
ot the higher values behind this concept. 
Democ-rac,y, Totalitarianism and World Government 
Prot'essar Mahoney define:s democracy as: 
a kind -o-r soc.ie.ty in whic-h free- m.en. fraternally 
minded, vo·lun.tari+.y and :persi.stently strive for the -
e.limine:t-i.an: of inequalities and. exclusions (political., 
social, ·and econanic) to t .he end that all me.n may 
share equitably in the. rights, privi.leg.es1~nd satis-factions that our life in. eomm.on ~ror·ds. ' 
This is the statement of an ideal. to be realized. He can-
ceives: of· democracy not. anl.y as a f'o:an:. of' go.vernmen.t but 
also as a way o-f :Life and a Soeia::L faith. In.c1uaive are 
the conceptions of democracy as liberty, equali~y and 
fraternit-y. It- inc'ludes :politic-al, saeial and e.con.omic 
democracy. It i .a al.s-o "government of the p eopl.e, by the 
pe;ople-, and for the pa.o.ple.";• Between. tha ideal and the 
1.5-. Mah.oney, IroL, 73. 
present reality there is a great gulf. Nevertheless. sueh 
a concept of dem.oc·racy comes nearer the ttgood lif'ett than 
any other ~arm. of social living. 
Vlebster' s Dictionary defines totalitarianism as a 
highl.y centralized go.vernment under the control o:t a pollt.icaL 
group which all.ows nq recognition or repres·entation to other 
politic:al parties as in Fascist Ital.y or in Germany under 
the Nazi regime. It is easy to see how much a form o:t soc ial. 
l.i Ting is not con.du.ci ve to the upward urge o:t man. Sucit 
:farm of social liv:ing may provide an abundance ct material. 
goods, but the spirit o:t man languishes because it is denied 
individual liberties. 
Religion in this ·study is defined in its broadest terms. 
It is an important part of all cultures and c:ivilizations ... 
The a im of religious education is to help student.s t o 
recognize certain areas of experience bath in school amrd ou.t 
o:t school where religion operates. As a result: or this pro-
cedure studen.t.s gradually build a philosop.hy of' li~e. with a 
heirarchy o~· values and loyalties and a common. social :faith. 
SUch a philosophy o:f li:te will hel.p them. to lead a worthy 
soe·ial life and a life. o:r self-satisfaction using the ward 
satisfaction in the highest sense o:t the t .erm.. They also- need 
correct concepts, understandings and skills and their learn-
ing products, habits. attitudes and appreciations. rrhey· get. 
these through all the subjects and at al.l age l.evela. Re-
1 3 6 . 
ligion as a s .eparate subject need not be taught. Religious 
1iterature will form. a part of t .he Literature. studies. Re-
l.igious institutions will be studied in the area of socia1 
studies. Emotional commitmen:t . may well be achieved through. 
partie.·ipation in National and group festivals. 
F'unctional religion detia with a spirit and a way of 
life. Such. a SQ;irit and way of life ean be embodied in the 
school administration, organization, supervision, its 
curriculum and methods. This:- st.udy seeks to. show how atu-
dent s may learn. correct ways of thinking, how they: may 
devel.op a: cosmopol.itan sen.sitivity .and above all devel.op 
emotional commitment to the democratic way of lire. Tha 
school is th.e· only social inst-itution with a wide coverag.e. 
It has also the technical krtowledge to enrich the lives of 
the youth. In the ne:rli chapter· we shall deal with "A Common 
Terminol.ogy in General. Education". This c.hap:ter has at-
t.empted a functional phil.os.ophy of lif"e. In t .he· next chap-
ter we shall att-an:pt: to describe a tunctiol!l!B.l philosophy 
or education. 
U?. 
CHAP.l'ER EIGHT 
'l!OWA.RDS A. COMMON. TERMINOLOGY IN GENERAL EDUCATION 
The terms. discu.sse.d in chapter Se-ven d.ea.l.t with a 
philosophy or religious education. There a.r·e other terms 
which are use·d: in the educational procedures. Sane of these 
terms· whic-h will be used in th-e s:tudy are here-dity, en-viron-
me·nt, . urge, personality, growth, objecti.-ve, situation, 
' ' 
response, concept, meaning, insigh:t;, skill, habit, attitude., 
ideal, irrtelligenee, ability:, learning and a;pprec::iation. 
Let ua take the example: or a boy who sees an apple an 
a tree and wants: to get it.. He has a problem-solving situa-
tion and a goal.. Getting the apple is: his goal, i.e., his: 
aim, purpose, cr- obje.ative.. Psychologically, a goal. is an 
objective OJ: end to be attained in. any behavior situation. 
A situ~ion is "the stimulus-pattern. which affects an 
1 
individual at a gi ve.n manent cr· during the recepti "Va hour .... 
The readiness with which. he can S'Olva the problem depends 
on various factors like heredi.ty, en.vironment, in.te lligence, 
insight, ab-ility, habit, skill, ~ attitude:. Heredity is a 
general term denot;ing the orderly: biological 
process. by which. an organism. produces: other 
organisms of' c:anparable structure; (it l inc.lucies 
1. This and ·the following definitions are taken frcm the 
Dictionary of: Education,edited by: Carter v. Good 
(MC-Graw Hill Book C.cmpany, Inc-.; New York eo:.d London,l.945}. 
the idea of ractor.s that bring about resemblances 
between offspring and ancest-o·rs., as well. as· con .... 
sidering th:.e me chanic·al details· or· t-he t .ransmission 
of: characters t .hrougb. f'actors: in the germ plasm.. 
In this· case heredity may be an asset or a limiting· 
:tact or to the boy, depending on. his· parentage. His. previous 
experience or climbing trees· is the e-nvironmental :tact or. 
Environment is a gen~al tern designating all. the objects~ 
f'arces, and conditions that atte·ct t-he, individual through. 
such. stimuli as he is able to receive. It co.vers all the. 
physico-chemical., biologtcal and social phenomena which. 
act from. with-out on hint. InsiSht is. the grasping or under-
standing of a si tuat 1 on often occurring suddenly when the 
total situat-ion or background of experience is inadequate. -
IT, in our example~ the boy sees a ladder nearby and is 
able to see the relati en ship between the ladder and the 
situation we may say that he has an insight into the matter. 
Skill is anything tha-t t -he. individual has learnad to do 
with e-ase and pre-cision. It may be either a physical or a 
mental perf'armance. Every succeeding attempt: in gett-ing, 
the apple beccmes: easier- becau.s:e the boy has de-veloped 
skill. in climbing the ladder or the tree. The boy a1ao 
showed intelJ.igence in seeing the. relationship between the 
sit. uation and the ladder • Intel:.I.i.genee i .s ability t o make 
succe.s·sful and rapid ada].?tation to new situation: and to 
learn fran. experience,. It is: al..so the capacit-y to integrate, 
experience.. Ability is the actual paner present in an 
organism:. to carry to completion. any given act or to make 
adjustments successfully. Attitude is· a state of mental 
and emotional readiness t ·o react to situation~ persons· or 
things in a manner in haxmony with. a habitual pattern. of 
response,. previously conditioned to or assoeiat ,ed vr.t.th. those 
stimulii. Thus,. we have scientific,. pro:t:essian.al or soc-ial. 
att.itudes·. A habit: is an act, movement, or pat.tern of be-
havior that through. practice an.d training has· becan.e easy, 
:tamiliar, and rapid. and may be performed. without conscious· 
th.ought, hesitancy ar concentration. The boy in question 
has· a concept ar what he wants and the: si.tuation is full 
of' meaning to him.. Ire has. also learne:d t .o use his ex-
perience and appreciates what. he is doing. Concept- is a 
generalized idea including· all that. is suggested to the 
individual by an object, sym.bo1,. or situation .. Meaning is. 
the sense· or signif'icance; that which. is conveyed by act., 
word,. or symbol, depending on.. the. context or· c.ircumst.ances. 
Thus., when. the boy sees the. storm clouds. gathering he kn:.ows: 
that it means rain. Rain then is the meaning; of storm 
cl.ouds. E;perience is the totality of' all st-ates·, or pro-
cesses or.· consciousness or awareness or any such state or 
proees·s taken. separately. It is. the s:ense of consc:iousness 
of. the continuit-Y o:e e,vents. Appreciation is an.. emotionally 
:fringed awareness or perception. of the worth, value, or 
signif'ic,ance of anything. Learning is: change in resp ons·e 
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or behavior caused partly or wholly by experience; it in-
eludes behavior changes in the em.oti cm:a1. sphere, but more c.OJIL-
monl.y refers to the acquisition. or symbolic knowledge or 
motor skills. T:he term urge seems to- be g:t"adually repl.a:cing 
the term ins:tinc't• .An urge is a well. marked general.. tendency 
to behavior. Growth is the progressive= development of' an 
organism or· member trom its earliest stage-s:. .The nature of' 
growth. may be physical, mental.,. emotional, social and moral.. 
Personality- is very subtle and henc·e ditticul.t to dei"ine. 
It is same.thing· ahout which. we kn.ow so litt1.e. We t -alk of' 
enrichment. of' persona-lity. It. is an achievem:ent af a lite-
time. It is: def'ined as ttthe tot.allty ~ mental traits 
characterizing an. individual. personaLity· or sell. • 
Vfuat is t:b:e signif"i.can:.ce at: these terms to re-ligious 
edueati.on.? In order to answer· t -hat question it is necessary 
to !mow the role played by here-dity an.d environment in. the 
physical, menta1,. and moral development of' the individual. 
and the nature o.'f' educative growth. and teaching-learning 
cyc:l.e which aims: to bring desirable i .nfl.uenc.e on. the 
growth or· children. 
Each. individual. starts. his exist-ence as a single cell. 
Physical. growth. involves this st.ngl.e cell diviston. Th.e 
first si.gn o'f' cell division occurs when the tiny partic~e.s. 
or c:hrcmatin arrange themseLves into long threads and bre.ak 
up into a number or p·ieees., called c-bran.osomes. Each. 
human cell has 48 chl:a:Ilosame.s·. Growth.~ division and dif-
ferentiation ere the three proce.s.ses through vhic.h a single 
ee·ll. de.vel.ops int;o an in.di vidual. 
'mle original.. cell. was not formed by su.ch a proee:ss. It 
was produced by the union. of two cells~ one. from the male~ 
and the ot;her from the female. The f 'orm.er- is aalle.d 
spermatozoan, ~- a sperm eell., and the latt.er, ovum or 
egg. ce.ll. The union of· the t.wo cells is. callad f'ert.iliza-
tion. 'rhe f'ertiliz:ed cell has. f'our chromosomes, "two ::rrom 
the S})erm cell, and two f'rom the egg ce.ll. By the proces·s 
of cell division, describe.d above, the fertilized egg cell. 
will., in due. course,. develop into a humal!l male or female. 
No attempt will be. made to discass the· biological ex-
planation of heredity; al..thougb:. every teacher or: religious. 
educ·ation shou.lcl acquaint. himself wit.h it.. But certain 
implications for education. based on rec:en.t. biological re-
search will be stated. Dr. Billett. states two of these 
implicat.ions. The first of these is: 
No individual pupil can be safely judged in terms. 
of aiJ..Y specific: ancestor, immediate or remote, or 
in terms of' any ot-her mem..ber of his immediate 
:t"amily • • • Bisexual reprod:u.cti. on makes. each 
child. a unique experime·nt of nature. 'rhe chi.l.d . 
is not exactly like any one who ever was or ever 
will be. The teacher· may !mow- the c:hild's· :family 
tree baak: to Adam. and sti.ll not know the child • • 
Each indi. vidual haa a vast. number· or ancestors of 
whcm. only part. have ac:t.ually contri.bu'ted t-o his. 
heredity.2 
2. Billett~ FSST, 60. 
Ha hasas this· implication on a sim.pl.e mathama:tic:al ca~­
culation. Each human. male. or f ·emale has twenty four pairs. 
or· c.hram.osomes in each body cell. o:t which. one is: non-
functional. Eaeh sperm cr· egg call has~ therero·re, a 
possible: comb-ination or. 22~ or 8,1.88, 508, reS})eetivel.y. A 
chance union or a sperm . c:e·ll with a.n egg cell has a possi-
bility or 223 X 223, or 6'l,Of>:3,300,97'7,6M di:trerent in.-
3 
di.vidua.I.s. 
The sec·ond impl.ieaticn. for education. is stated as 
follows: 
Al.1.. individuals of a given race ••• haw. a common 
basic: ancestry, n.am..el.y, that: of' th.e race to which 
th.ey be·I.ong • • • Heredity tends t .o perpetuate 
normality in all mem.bars o:f a popuJ.ation. Heredity 
operates to conserve basic s;jmilarities: and re-
sembla:n.ees am.ong human beings:,. but it al.so operates 
to insure di.:tfereilces • • ·• Each individual is at 4. 
one:e muelt l.ike al.l other indi vi.duals and al.so unique. 
T':fle, s:econd implicat-ion justifies the school as an in.-
st.itu:tion.. Ir pupils: were not mare alike than d.itt'erent we 
could not simply have a s.cho.ol. Yet, the first implication 
is or great interest to t .eachers. Ind.ivi.dual pupils dif'fer 
and hence the. teaching.-le.ar·ning eycrle must t;ake into con-
sideration:. the individual differences, if it is to aid 
them: in their educative growth.. 
The questicn. which is of great interest to t:he teacher 
is to what e:x:tent heredity and environment determine be-
3. ibid; . 5,9. 
4. ibid, 50. 
:bavior. 
Yfe ha-.e· seen how ~ike- tends to produce like.. The g_en.e~, 
which are- the agents o:r heredity, se:t the directions and 
limi-t.s i''or th.e structural development or an in.di vidual. En-
viropmen.t al.so acts as a determiner, both. in. the pre-natal 
and post-natal stages. We have. only to think or the im.-
. . 
portance · o:r a well balanced diet for the expectant mother 
and growing baby in the post-natal stag& to realize. the 
signii'"i c:ance of the environment. Mo-dern ma di cine haa also 
taken long stride.s in su.bstituting environment f'or a de.f'ect-
ive heredity. T'each.ers must be. on the alert to notice the 
physical def'eets of th.e pupils. The.y,r usual1y range f'rom 
defects in visi.on, ~e.ar·mng, speech, to bad teeth, malnu-
trition and contagious diseas:es.. It ia a religious duty 
to do what we can. to remedy th.e physica1 defects by bringing 
them to. the notice or paren&s or school doctors. 
Another important- fact-or. which tha teacher should bear 
in mind is. the imp<rtanca or en.vironment in the post-fl:a:tal 
development o:r the child. The development of" the child in 
the pr·e-natal stage is essentially physic:ai., whereas in the 
post-natal stage it is physical and. mental. The- mental 
growth of' a child is largely det.ermined by the enviro:nment 
within the l.imit:s set. by he.redity f'or the. structural.. 
development of' t .he ·child. One cL the major tasks. of' the 
teac·her is to study the env.ironment or the ehil.d and. guide 
and direct ~he grcwing child.'s e:x:perie.nce within the l.imits 
of a: well planned environment.. There is very little that 
t.he state, the church, the home, and the. s·ch.ool. c:an. do 
with regard to heredity except- to: correct it where possible. 
But. these agenc:.ies can do everything to provide wholesome 
environment :for the natur·al. and normal development o:f 
human perso.nality. Educative growth tak.es place, as pupils 
interact with. their environment. It is the business o:r 
the teacher to understand the laws. o:r· growth and the· 
principles whereby environment can be controled. Human 
organisnt, we have notic:ed, is "the· product of heredity and 
environment. Human behavior is: the functioning of' this. 
ccmplex ent.it.y. Behavior is o:f two kinds: inherited or un-
l.ear·ned, and, learned behavior·. 
A. The unlearne.d behavior· is of' three kinds:: (ll re-
flexes., (2} instincts or urges~ and (3} emoti.onal b.eha'Vior. 
(1} Reflexes:- Most. or the reaction. o-r newly-
born. babies are o:f the refiex t _ype.. San.e o:r the :functions 
ar. the h:nman boey, such as. breathing, blood c:ireulation, 
and digestion, are. also or the same. type. The behavior 
o:r· lower animals is. generally reflex behavior. E.xperimea...rts 
in the :field of: c:ondit:ian:ed re:tlexes., works o:f Behaviorists, 
and experimental biologis.ts have familiarized us: with tll1• 
important. study. 'rh.ey present many help:eul hints· :fer· a 
t.eacher. 
(2) Instincts:- Dr. Billett lists. ten. at: t .hese 
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general te_nden.cies t.o behaviore. 
1.. T'o go on living. (selr-preservat;ion} 
2~ To seek the c·ompany of one's fell.ows. (social;gregarious} 
3. To achieve social s'ta:tua. . 
4.. To achieve econan:ic independen.c:e. 
5:. To play. (re.c.reat.i .an) 
6·. T'o mate 
7. To succeed or· exce1 
8. T'o receive and best.ow sympathy 
~l. To relia.ve s'U.tt'ering 
I.O·. To eolleet and hoard 
Th&se general. tendencies t.o behavior lmcwn as. urge, 
drive or instinct have a great signi:t:ican.ce for a program. 
of relig;ion:s .educat.ion.. They can be. directed a:o as~ to. re-
sult in individual growth an.d social behavior. The speC'i:ri.e; 
goals of' any 'teaching-learning cycle sh.ould take into con-
siderat ion these goals o:f an. on-going life. 
(3.) Emotional behavior:- 'l'lte unlearned behaviors, re-
:t"lexes, ins.t .inet:s, and emotions have been the subjee.ts. or 
profound study by various school-s or· psye·hol.ogists. 'l:heir 
findings are very o:ft.en contradictory and con:t"using. Still 
one. or two facts, which have signi.f'icance to t-eachers, 
have emerged out: of' this discu.ssion. 
6-
All behavior is. what Whe.el.er calls emot.ive. Em.otion-
aliz.ed behavior dif:t:·ers f.rcm the unemotional.ized only in 
degee. Em.otional beh avior is· wit.h r ·eference to a goa~ 
whi.ch. the individual cherishes. The more the individua~ 
-5. Billett~ FSST, 79. 
&. Wheei.er, · SP, 15 7-23'7'. 
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cheriShea the goal~ the more the psycho2ogical changes~ 
which in. its turn. mak:es avai.lable more than the normal 
a.m.o:mrt o:f energy. Thi.s is: very si.gni:ficant for education.. 
One or the problema of the "teaching-learning situation is· 
to secure. interest. If" education. is: with re:f."'erenc.e to a 
speci:r·ic goal, which the pupil cherishes~ then his reacti.on. 
with ref'erence to the goa!._ will be em..otional.ized and thus 
interest secured. 
B. Learne.d behavior· is a: conscious: behavior al.so 
knovm as intelligent or pur,p oseful behavior. It is also, 
known as problem..-.solving or, si.mpl.y thinking. Let us 
again take the example. o:f the bo;y who sees an apple on a 
tree and wants to get it. Here is a simple probl.em-solving 
situation in terms of a present environment. It has all 
the characteristics or the thought pro.cess which Dewey 
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descrihes. Dewey maintains that one never thinks unle.s:s 
he is :faced with a (1) :felt need or di:ff'i.culty. Here. the 
boy is face.d with a felt. need, or dif'f'iculty, or getting 
the apples from the tree. (2} The second step, according 
to De:wey, is t .o def'ine the need, or diff'icult.y, so as to 
study (3) the si.tuat:io·n in which the need, or difficulty, 
occurs an.d thus collect the nec.e.ssary data. He studi.es 
and restudies· these data and out of this proce.ss (4) the 
'l. Dewey, HYIT. 
problem. becomes clear to him or he has hit upon a s·olu-
t -ion. This solution is a reaction to a partic'DIJ.a.r situa-
tion or interacti.on of' the individual to his particular 
environment. (5.) He tries the solution. ou..t. Here the 
cycle o:f. thou_ght proc:e.ss is c:ample·t.ed. This new response 
can be used in (5} related situations. to see if it works. 
This. is veri:Lication of st.age four which is the hypothesis. 
The boy in question studies the situation and restudies 
it. As a result o:L it he :Linally hits upon the solution 
which is to bring, th.e ladder, ·which is lying nearby,. 
and thus reach th.e apples. Re tri.e.s the solution and it 
works. As a result or this experience h.e has, aequired 
new me-anings and insi.ghts. He i.s now able to bring an ab-
sent e.xper'ienced environment to bear on. new but. simi1ar 
problem. situations. 
'rhe basis pattern of pr·obl.em..-salving· holds: good :Lor 
both the behavior of a nurse;ry chil.d and the behavior of 
an inventive genius. Problem-solving, with reference to 
a: present environm.ent, is· the way of learning or children. 
As. they grow older, th.ey are able to use the skills,. 
meanings,. and insights learned in one- c.o.ncret-e situation, 
in any new similar situation. Thus they becane independ-
ent o-r probl.em-solving in terms of present enviramm.ent 
a:nd learn to use t .he symbolic and th.e abstract. Great 
difference e:rls.t s in pupils of the sema age. le-vels in 
t .he.ir capacity t .o think in terms ot absent experienced sit-
uations. Renee t:he nee·d tor individual instruction. Prob-
1em-s.ol.ving is always in. terms. of trial and error with 
ref"erence to a goal. The goal become.s. clearer as the pupil 
proceeds with his: efforts. In any teaching-learning 
situat.ion it is. absolutely ne,cessary :for the teach.er to-
see that the goals are arrived at through pupil-teacher 
participation, and it. is within the reach ot the pupil's 
age level and stated within his: vocabulary. Very art en 
probl.em.-solv:ing is reduced to blind trial and error due to 
f'aulty goals. In. general. the speci:f''ic goals ot any teach-
ing-learning c;yc:le should take into eo•nsideration the ten 
urges or general tendeneies to behavior. They represent. 
v;al..ues or the on-going li:te. 
Problem-solving,. with re·ference to a specific·· goal, 
results in educative growth. It may be pradominantly 
physical or mental.• It is the result ot the interaction 
or the pupil with his. environment. "A burnt: child dreads 
the tire." The child to.uches the fire; the fire reacts 
and as a result o:f the interacti.an. the. child learns,. Mel!ll.-
tal growth means growth ot important. con.eepts and skills. 
which are the result ot any pl.a:nned experience and. their 
l.ess:er· learning pr·oducts: ideals, att.itudes, and ap-
preciations. How do concepts and skills. and their lesser 
learning products: ideals, attitudes, and. appreciations~ 
arise in any planned experi.ence? 
Cerebra~ corrt;e·:x: is the structural basis :r·or c.ertain 
gen.eral capacities :r·or intelligent behavim- known as 
abillt.ies. Abilities ara either academic or non-academic. 
Academic: abilities are mostly- conc.ept.ual in nature and 
non-academic abilities are mostly motor in. natur·e. The.y 
d.eve-lop: chiefly through the appearanc-e of meanings and 
insi gh.t s. Every ability in a ddi ti on t o its dep en.dence on. 
cerebral cortex also ha:s a structural basi.s. Th.ese are 
generally kncmn as aptit.udes. Aptitudes- are hereditary. 
They ap:pea.r an..d develop as a result; of'. maturation. A 
teacher can only promot.e edue:ati.ve g;r-owth on the basis of 
a el.ose knowledge of each pupil's aptitudes. There are 
var-iou.s. tests to study th.e ap-titudes of pupils like the 
Seashore Measures of.' Mus·i.eal. Talent. 
The: :t'oregoing study has dealt- with a :rew of' the terms 
that are frequent-ly used in this. study. No ef'fort is 
made to develop a lexicon of' educational terms: ather terms. 
will be defined as they come up. The purpose of this· 
study is to devei.op t -he core o:r a common terminology, so. 
that teachers may talk. the. s·am.e language. Secondly, a 
study of these terms is the basis f~ an under standing 
of' the nature of the child, and the nature of educative 
growth. No teacher can hope to do his job et:r'iciently, 
without this. basic. understanding. 
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CHAPTER NlliJE 
AN EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS i\.ND PRACTICES 
OF RELIGION IN PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Before we present the functional. approach as a so~ution 
to the problem o:t religion in public· education, we shall at-
tempt an eva~uation of religious education in ancient and 
modern In.dia and the proposed solutions in the United States 
of .America. One of the crharacterist.i.cs of t ·he functional 
approach is synthe.sis. Iii. is a genetic and -v:aluational ap-
proach. Hence,. it includes· all values. It rejects nothing 
which is functional because of its an~iquity. It is not an 
eith.er--or proposition. It is not atomistic. It does not 
aim to supplant any other solution. It lifts them all to a 
functi anal level. The present day society in India, as 
elsewhere, presents conflicting forces, pul~ing student.s in 
opp os·ite directions·, failing to prov.ide them.. with scme 
int;egrating experience. The functional approach aims to 
provide such int.egrat·ing e-xperience. 
An Evaluation or Religious Education in Ancient India 
The. Brahmanical schools,. t-he Buddhist viharas, and the 
Mosl~madrasahs have the one unique advantage of parochial 
schools. The pupils live, move, and have their being in a 
religious atmosphere. I:n such a religious environment, it 
is easy for children to catch the religious spirit. Hindu-
ism presents a great advantage for the functiorml approach. 
Religion. for· a Hindu is an all-pervasive qua~ity which enters 
into every det;ail. of life,. both social and dome,st ic. It is 
a way or· living--a rule of every day life, dictating the food 
he e:at s,. the clotl'ies that he put.s on, and the things. that he 
touches·. It is sumrn.ed up in the word. dharma which,. to an 
average Hindu,means the scrupulous observance or certain 
duties and formalities that cu.stom and caste have laid dovvn. 
:r·or him... The social system which is. represented by the two 
institutions, caste, and joint r ·arnily system. are permea~ed 
by religious ideas. Under the im.pact of industrialism,. 
thes·e two instit\ltions are di.sin~egrating and in due time 
they may became institutions· o-r· the past. Industrialism 
and secularism go hand in hand. One or the major problems. 
in the United States o:tf America is the dichotomy between 
the spiritual and the secular, whic-h is the result of the 
se.cularization or modern lif'e. .A :rtmctional €1f2 proach to 
religious. education will strengthen the Indian concept of 
unity of li~e and of religion as being an all-pervasive 
quality. It will also shcm the weakness in a s·ystem where 
mere custom de.fine:s an.d controls action. As. Hartshorne 
. 
puts it, "an ethics -v'lhic:h views morai.ity as conformity to 
convention is a mere verbalization of the behavior of' ants 
1 
{mechanical behavior of ants in an ant hill) and armies." 
l. Hart marne, CHR, 241. 
Character is :termed through partic-ipation in s:ocia~ 
~iving, in the. light. of the most inclusive realit.y. This 
principle of participation was invo~ved in the principle o:f 
apprenticeship enjoined by the caste system. Th.e- manner 
in which pro:Lessional skills and skills in living were 
learned was through participation. 1"'his· ancient practice of: 
long years- ago, of learning a skilled. craft through appren.tice-
ship, was revived by John Denvey as a fundamental educational 
principle in modern e.duaaticn. 'rhis has a tremendous sig ni-
f'icance :for religious. education in pupi~-teacher situations 
and in the home, church, and conm1unity relations:. If the 
children in any community fail to grow mentally, morally, 
and eth ically, it is because the adults in the various social 
situations lack character which c-an only be learned in a 
social and cosmic: setting. 
The wealroe ss o:f the Brahmanical education is the weak-
ness perhaps of' all ancient religions. There are si:x: di:f'-
f'erent methods which. all ancient. religions have used to 
indoctrinate the youth to the prevailing :folkways. They are. 
ordeal and vigil, ceremony, discip~ne, exhortation, the 
story and the law. Ordeal, vigil, and discipline are very 
ancient practi~es. Althoogh ordeal and vigil are not very 
prominent in the BrahmanicaL education, oome or their 
elem.ents are still noticeable. It is easy to see how a~l 
the three methods are external to the nature of: the child. 
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It is something vhich is imposed on him. Ceremony played 
an. important part in Vedic education. Ceremonies are an 
appeal. to the imagination. They aim at acquainting the 
youth with t he standardizad conduct o.f the community. Story 
telling is also one of: the methods ·which perhaps_ goes back 
to the days when humanity was still in its infancy. Al-
though story telling is an important instrument of moral 
education, it must be realized that its appeal also is t .o 
the imaginat~ion. It doe.s not: result in condu.ct. Exhorta-
tion is the most popular method wi.th all peoples and at all 
times. Exhortation is usually at the adult level and it does 
not t;ouch the springs of inner motivation. Law works in s.o. 
tar as· it reflects: the enlightene~d public opinion. A func-
tional approac.h takes int;o account all these ancient methods. 
'They are treated as means and not as ends in themselves·. 
Vedic education leanad very heavily on oral transmis-
sion. It was a great feat of mem.ory on the part of students 
to c.ommit to memory a whole veda over an extended period of 
t .welve years. The f'unctional SIYProach looks upon scriptures 
as very valuable source materials. In the new approach it 
is a means and notr an end in itself. 
Vfuat is said about the Brahmanic education applies also 
to the Budhistic and Mohammadan education,. although Buddhism 
and Islam. difi""er from each other and :tram Brahmanism. 
Education Under the- British Rule: An Evaluation 
The British sys:tem. of education, which. was transported 
to and transplanted in India, has remained an aJLien plant. 
It has not taken root. It was a sec·ular educ-ation which did 
not take into considerati-on the genius. of the people of Indf a 
and their cultural heritage. The an.e great contribution. it 
made is that it kept religion and state far apart. In. doing 
so, it has also encouraged private education, at the cost. of 
a public school system. A public school system. does not 
recognize the sectarian religious: diff'erences of the people. 
It is therefore a great unifying factor in a country like 
India, where people profess s·o many diff'erent religions. 
The functional approach works more easily in a public school 
system than in private schools, for in the former it is not 
f'e:ttered by any sectarian doctrines. On the contrary, it 
can exploit to the. maximum the operational values wbich 
undergird a public school system. 
The universal elementary school system, before the ad-
vent of the British, was more secular than religious.. I-t 
is a tradition which should go a long way in 'building a 
strong public school system which accepts the · separation 
of religions and state at the structural level. 
The various solutions which are being tried in sane of' 
the schools of India since 1920 are very aimilar to American 
prac.ti.ces. 'rhey will be discussed along with the proposed 
solutions in .America. 
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Ten. Basic Standards 
In the light of this study, ten basic standards vdll be 
rormulated for evaluation of any solution for relig ion in 
public e.ducation. Any proposal which meets the basis 
standards may ap proximate a solution fair to the child, who 
is. the center or interest, and also reconcile the just. 
claims of the state and the church. 
1. The principle of separation of church and: state 
(state and religions) must be maintained. 
2. It is the duty of the state to maintain a public 
school system, where there is complete separation of church 
and state. 
3. Freed~ of religi~ demands the right of any pri-
vate agency to maintain its own parochial schools, without: 
any aid of tax money except the so-called "welfare services", 
provided a clear line can be drawn betvve.en such expenses 
and other administrative expenses involved in running a 
parochial school. 
4. The public schools sh~ld recognize that religion 
is a vital part of any culture and attempts sh~ld be made 
to integrate it with other school subjects wherever possible . 
It is, however, not the duty of the public school t .o at-
tempt a systematic study of religion, but anly to recognize 
that functional religion is a val.uational type of. expe.rience 
whi ch bears rel.atiam to the t ota~ culture. It is the dut.y 
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of the :pu.Jb;lic schools to help the s.tudents to formulate a 
set of value.s and a philosophy of li:fe which will guide them 
to le.ad a worthy lire--a life of satisfac-tion to themselves 
and usefulness to others. 
5. It is the duty of the church (religious organizations 
in the case of India) ·eo teach doctrines, . dogmas, its way oi: 
worship and prayer. It should also attem.pt, a systemat:ie 
study of ita scriptures. 
&. Any program of religious educatian. must take into 
consideration the nature of the child and the nature or 
growth processes. Great violence is done to the child when 
these factors are not taken into. consideration. 
7.. Any program of religious education must also take 
into consideration the nature of the teaching-learning cycle. 
All learning is problem-solving. It is with reference to a 
goal which the pur>il sets for himself. Teaching is guiding 
and directing the behavior of pupils. Dr. Kilpat-rick says-
chi.ldren learn. what they l.i ve and they live. what they learn. 
Authoritarian. teac·hing which impart-s {hands out) adult ex-
periences is- of no avail. Indoctrination and verbalization 
is worse than barren. Subject matter is a means and not 
an end. 
s. A good school is a great character-building agency. 
In the classroom and on the p laygrrun.d and in all the extra-
curricular acti vi.ties there are numerous opportunities to 
deve~op character. A public school is not irreligious. 
9. The problem of the secularization of modern life 
cannot be solved by introducing sectarian religions in public 
schools. It cannot even. be s-olved by the church (religions} 
regaining its lost influence. The roo-ts of the e.vil are in 
our economic, social, a.lllid political systems, and in our-
national and int.ernational relatiooo. The solution lies 
partly in improving these systems, and also through achiev-
i.ng quality in human relations. The dichotomy of the 
religions and the secular world can be removed v1hen we 
rea~ize that religion is not the monopoly of any one group. 
Religion, in the broadest sense,. operates in. our total human. 
experience. 
10. LEJ,stly, it is the duty of everyone concerned to 
help the growing generations to think for themselves, 
objectively and s-cientifically, and arrive at independent 
and responsibl.e cmclus·ions-, with reference to the highest 
values in our t ot;al. culture. 
Religious: Education in_ the u. S. A. 
One of the practices in some o:f' the American schools 
is what is popularly known as religion on either "'released 
time"' or ttdismissed time tt. The. teachers are usually from 
outside the pu.blic schools, alth.ough there is a proposal 
t :hat public schools sltould em.ploy teachers of various 
faiths, in proportion to the number of pupils professing 
.such f'ai.ths·. The curriculum ranges from sectarian. indoctri-
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nation to a common core o~ religious belie-f's and practices 
to the study o~ religion integrated with school subjects. 
Some o~ the religious education practic-es in same schools 
o~ India may be termed a hall-hearted e:r~ort at "released 
tim". It is hall-hearte.d because no systematic, effort- has 
ever been made to study the implications of a progr-am in 
religious education. It: is usually assume.d that any teacher 
~Jvith some interest in religion can. teach. religion without 
any training in religious education. In pract-ice, it has 
been enhort-ation by teachers along sectarian lines, ~ollcmed 
by what the Madras Edu.cational Rules (1928} calls "simple 
r>rayers•t. The Bengal (rural} Primary Education Act {1930} 
lays. down. that religious instruction should be imparted at 
least on .ce a week, in the religion. of the guardian. We 
have seen how similar pract-ices in the U. s. A. have pr·oved 
t -o be a great divisive ~ore-e. in the public; schools. 
We have mentioned the pract.ice in one school where the 
students belonging_ t .o clj1f"erent religious groups were 
separated and made to stand. a gainst a wall. 'l~.e result; was 
that Protestant students began to stare at the· Catholics, 
the Catholics at- the Protestants, and both at the J'ews, 
-the scapegoat of Christendom. Sue-It r>ract-ices, are extremely 
dangerous, :for they make st-udents. conscious: of their re-
ligious ditteren.ces in a negative way. The- soeia.l distance 
tests have revealed that prejudice is greatest among 
r>eo_ple vvho do not live in the proximity of minority groups. 
It may be applied to religious group-a and arguecl that such 
exposure o:E dif'f'erences is a healthy practice. While deal-
ing with the next solution, we shall show how t .his could be 
done positively in s·ocial sciences by a study of relig ious. 
institutions in a community Clt" the contributions made by 
various religions and religious leaders f'or the total ·well-
being of humanity. 
There is great need f'or students belonging to diff'erent 
religious groups to know about the religious. practices and 
perf'ormances or one another. Experience of' many years in 
the church sch.ools has shown the inadequacy of religious 
instruction when it is confined to one or two hours a week. 
· bove all , the classic· ttstudies in the nature of' charactertt, 
conducted through Teach.ers College, Columbia University, by 
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Dr. Hugh Hartshorne and Dr. 1'Ia.rk May, revealed that aman.g 
hundreds of students. whom they tested there was no relation -
ship between the moral knowledge of' right and wrong and their 
actual conduct in definite life situations. The conduct of' 
students who had attended Sunday Schools and received re-
ligious instruction was not superior to that of students 
who had not had su.ch religious inst~ruction. 
The Madras Elementary Education Act (1920} lays down 
that if in any private school receiving; grant in aid, the 
pupils are required to be present at. sectarian, doga.atic 
2. May and Hartshorne, SNC, I, II, III. 
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religious instrQction, _and if not leas than ten parents 
petition f'or exemption of their c·hildren :from such indoctri-
nation., then the district Educational Council should take. 
measures to secure such exemptions or establish aEJ.other 
school. 'This Act reveals the dependence of t ,he s:tate on 
private agencies for education. It also shows how callcu.s 
the .Act is t.o the rights of a single in.di vidual if he wishes 
to secure exemption from such f ·orced indoctrination. In 
Champaign, Illinois,. Mrs . Vashti McC.oll.um petitioned the 
Supreme Court on behalf' of' her son., the c:ourt declared the 
released-time program, as practiced in Champaign, Illinois, 
as unconstitutional. The result was that religious in-
struction in the. pnblic schools: of Champaign was discontinued 
:forthwith . In a democracy, respect for the individual and 
his rights forms the chief cornerstone. · Our private 
agencies and the legislatures have to be sens-itized so that 
they may respect the sacred rights of' an individual in a 
democracy. Christian missions form. the most important 
element in the Indian private school system. :Many of' these 
schools are under the aus-pices: of the American missions, 
who are well aware of the great doctrine of' separation of 
chur-ch and state in their mm count.r·y. Most of' the mis-
sion schools: receive grant in aid and a large majority or 
the students are non-Christians. They are really semi-
public schools. If the state takes a lead in enforcing 
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separation of stat,e and religions in the public ·and semi-
public schools. the Protestant. mission schools are likely 
to take the lead in enf'orcing this separation, as they are 
doing in their cmn. c.ountry. 
Sectarian religious instruction is utterly untenable 
when judged by the ten standards laid down in this chapter. 
They violate the princ:iple of separation of church and state, 
are divis·ive, and have not demonstrated their effectiveness 
during the last 25 yaars in the u. s. A. Educationally, 
they violate the basic principle of "learn by doing·tt by 
,. 
their methods of' indoctrination. The only wise proposal. i.s: 
the study of' religions in canjuncti on ·with other school sub-
jects, as opportunity arises. This must be done on a 
functional level. Pupils of primary schools should be taken 
to visit the Hindu temples, Moslem mosques, and Christian 
churches. The study of' the contribution made by various 
religions can well f'orm a part o:f the. s:ocial science pro-
gram. Contributions made by poets, artists, scientists, 
philosophers, and philanthropists of various. groups should 
be stressed, to inculcate respect for s.uc:h individuals and 
the community they represent. Care should be taken last we 
emphasize the community idea, as against t.he idea ~ these 
great men being Indians first, and then belonging to t halr 
respective communities. 
i.fhe next group of proposals deals with character 
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education and civic education with re~igious motivation. 
Character education and civic education are either taught 
se:parat.e~y or as integral parts or- the various school sub-
jects and wit.h general or-ganization o:C the classroom. 
Character education may again deal 'Vvith a "common corett. o:C 
ethics, as in the ethical culture schools o:C Ne1N' York~ or 
teach a set at: moral values" as· in the Los Angeles city 
s.chools. It may work also through ado·.l-escent clubs, like 
the Boy Scouts, J'unior Red Cross, and 4-H Clubs. A character 
education program sutters from. two def'ects. It. lacks re-
ligious mot-ivation. And. it is usually tied d.own to changing 
psychologies. With a change in. the psychological th.eory, 
the whole edifice. of character education crumbles down.. 
These two f:"actors explain why c.lfu.aracter edu.cation has not 
been. very succ.essi'ul in the U. s.. A. 
Dr. Hugh. Hartshorne, in his book, Character in Human 
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Relations,. made an exhaustive study of' the principles and 
practice of character· educati.on in the schools of the U .'s • .A . 
His . study has revealed a bewildering number of societies 
vvorking their avvn pet plans and s anetimes making preposterous 
claims for their success. 'I'his utter cori.f'usion. was the 
resu~t of. the conflicting psychologies on which. they were. 
based. 'l'tJley lacked an authoritative theory of character 
3~ May and Hartshorne. ~ SNG , I, II, III. 
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growth. Dr. Hartshorne has summarized the various. theories 
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of character under five heads.: 
1. Trait t.h.eories 
2. Pattern theories 
3. Factc:n:- theories 
4.. Habit theories 
5. Self theories 
The Scout Laws are based on the trait concept. They 
seek to cultivate specific~ virtues which, to them, are. mcral 
absolutes. Dr. Hartshorne has show·n how the term. virtue is 
very ambiguous. The virtue neatness refers to the result 
of an act., courtesy to a process, sincerity to a purpose, 
and reliability to none of the three but to the whole set-
ting. H.e contends that the virtu.es that go t .o make a 
successful citizen also go to make a successful crirnina1. 
Both must be brave, alert., and persevering. It is not 
virtue., therefore, that makes a man virtuous, but his. 
fundamental outlook on lif'e. Good or bad is determined by 
6 
the direction in. whic·h he is going. He further asks, who 
decides on these virtues any way! .A list of virtues drawn. 
up by the Army and industrial authorities reveals their 
fundamental biases. Virtue, to him, is a relationship. 
The one main defect of the trait theory is that it is not; 
concerned about how the various traits are ~ganized into 
a whole self'.; 
5. ibid., 125-1?6 
6. 
.LO"ii: .• 
Habit; 'The-ories 
The classic: e:Jq;?onent of the habit theory is Dr . P . M. 
Symonds. He defines character "as the s.um total of those 
muscular and verbal responses which are significant fer 
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the person's satisfaction v-v:i.th lif'e." Honesty, according 
to the trait- t .heory, is a tendency to behave in accordance 
with an ideal of honesty. Symonds propose.s the concept of" 
conf'act- or a generalized_ c-onduct response as the principle, 
of organization. The confac·t honesty is response to the 
stimuli in recurring situations·, where there are the al-
ternative possibilities of honest or dishonest acts. Dewey 
sp-eaks of' character as the int.erpene,trat-ion of habits. 
According to another th.eory, it is th.e hierarchy of habits. 
According: to Dr. Shali:L.d , character is the organization:_ of 
sent im.ent s, which. in turn tend. t:o form. systems like t-he 
self-regarding sentiment:. 
Factor The.ori_es: 
Dr. Roback calls character an. inhibition.. He defines 
character as "an enduring psycho-physical disposition to 
inhibit instinctive impulses in accordance vTith a regula-
a 
t:ive principle.tt The regulative principle is· the code, or-
a custom, or an ideal. 
Self Theories 
The self' theories v.iew character as purposeful action. 
7. Ibid, 130 
s. Q,uoted, ibid, 1'7'0 
.Lou. 
Dr. Coe speaks of. character as the power o:f self-ch osen 
organization for self-chos.en ends. In such cases chara cter 
out-runs convention. and the most moral :persons. are social 
outcasts. 
Dr. Hartshol"ne. uses the figure of a machine to illus-
trate the various theories. In these theories we have 
a concept of its parts, of its structure, o:f the 
energy in lif.'e-:patterns, of it.s control by a 
brealdng system, of.' its direction by :purposes and 
goals and finally of the ~chine itself a s a con-
sciously operating unity. 
Dr. Hartshorne's View of Character 
May and Hartshorne • s character educ ation inquiry, 
issued in three :parts, (I studies in decit; II studies in 
service and self-control; III studies in the organization 
or.· charact-er) is a classic in character education. The 
:popular notion about· character is that it is a structure 
or.· virtues and vices. These studies have shovm t .hat the 
notion that a student. "possesses." hanesty or charity or 
self-control, in the sense t -hat he pos-sesses a knife or a 
pen, is all ·wrong. Honesty, according; to Dr. Hartsittorne, 
is simply a name used to describe conduct as observed in 
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specific situations. 
The sources of data for a theory of character Vfhiah 
Dr. Hartshorne use.s are three. areas of observable facts: 
the way individuals deal vrith the environment, the way 
9. ibid., 185,185 
10. ibid. , Ch. JCili . 
the universe deals with the environment; the \'vay the universe 
deals with individuals and the way individuals and envoron-
11 
ment together behave in constituting a fuil.ctioning whole . 
Re views character as a way of living,. which is signif'icant 
and meaningful to the individual person. He &l.l11S up his ovm 
view in the following words: 
Ghar act er thus is the art af' living. It is won 
tbr ough s ocd.s.l parti.cipat ion in s oo ial . and cosmic 
functioning,. through the performance or· daily 
activities in the light of their meaning :tor the 
largest and most inclusive reality of which one can 
conceive. 'l~e man or -character is one vrho ·functions 
well as a human being, who follows in his own con-
tact "~Nith others the divine strategy he has dis-
covered at work in the ·world-, providing :rae others 
the conditions through which they may themselves 
achieve s·elfhood,. forgetting himself' in this 
adventure into the creative life of the universe in 
which1~e finds himself always and everywhere at home. 
He recognizes different levels dl: functioning. They 
may b e illustrated by concentric circles. The innermost 
circle. is the mechanical functioning, like the man-made 
machine; the next circle is biological functioning which 
is either mechanic.al or merges into primitive soc·ial 
functioning. Much of' human activity, e·specially army and 
industry,. functions at this level. Family is. am_ example 
of genuine social functioning. The largest circle is re-
ligious or cosmic functioning . It impinges on an all-
inclusive reality and functions in terms of a realm of 
grm:v.ing values. 
11 .• ibid.; ch. nv. 
12. ibid., 249-250. 
Dr. Hartshorne se8l1ls to have arranged the various 
the.ories in an ascending order. We see, as it. were an 
evolutionary grmvth o:f the t .heorie·s to the climax, which is 
really a functional approach to character e.ducation. The 
traits are. not functions. Habits and skills are essential 
for functions. But meaning is derive.d from. the processes o:f 
functioning. Patterns may change functioning. But patterns 
are not functions. Character is purposeful action but may 
not be a genuine social :runctioning or cosmic functioning. 
Dr . Coe has a functional concept of character. 
The evaluation o:f teac..'!.ing democracy as a religion will 
form. a part or. the chapter on "'A National .Approach to Re-
ligious Education«· and hence it will not be discussed in 
this: chapter • 
It may appear that in this evaluation undue place has 
been given to character education. Th.ere are two main 
reasons: :for this extended. inquiry into character education. 
First, character education seem.s to b1e gaining ground iri. 
the public schools as agains.t sectarian religious educatim, 
in India , as elsewhere. Hence, it is: necessary to evaluate 
its merits and demerits. Se cond,. the classic study on 
c:haract.er e.ducation by Hartshcrne has culminated in the 
functional Sll'proac.h, which farms the proposed solutio:m or 
this study--Rei.igion in Public Education in Indi.a. The 
functional approach to religiotLs education -viJLll be dis.-
cussed in the next c·hapter. 
.Loe, 
A FUNCTIONAL APPROACR TO .RELIGION 
IN PUBLIC. ElJUCATIOl'i IN INDIA 
T'he :!'Unctional. approa.cb:. to Religion 1n PuhUc Educa-
ti.on meets t.he t.en ata.Iidarcls laid down in the last Chapter 
. in e:valuating 1ihe place or religion in the public schools. 
First, it aceep'fis. whol.eheartedl.y the principle, of 
separa:ticn or stat a. and rellgion in the public: schools. It 
accep1is the right of the: s.tate to maintain the publ.ic 
sch.ool system. It al.so recognizes the r ·ight o'l: aiJIY. private 
arganiz:atdon t .o maintain its awn sehool.s, where it ean im-
part sectarian rel.igiou.s education so long· as the teacltings 
do not c:c:.u:d."lict with the well being o:r 1i.he $tate. It 
recogniz.es that religion is a valuabl.e part or any culture. 
This approach suggests how fanct.iona.l. religion can beccme 
an integral part or eduaatian withcm.t involving. i tselr in 
sectarian ral.igiou:s controversies and impinging om th& 
spirit of a ccmposit.e· secular st.ate. It makes a positiva 
ean:.tribu.tian. to both the state and the sectaJ:"ian rel.igious. 
groups. It seeks to provide a philosophy ~ life, which 
wi.ll enable them t .o became worthy citizens of India and 
al.so enable good Hindus~ Mosl.ems~ Christians, Si.khs and 
others· t.o beca:na better Hin:dus, Mosl.ems, Christians and 
Sikhs .• 
Second, it is a method which shows how sectarianism 
and provincialism. may ba transcende·d and. how people. holding 
divergent views can cooperate in unirying the spiritua1 
f'orces and make them work in all our human relations~ 
Third. the f'uncticnal. can.cept of' religion. is based on a 
s.cien.tific approach to an. understanding of' religion. The 
his-to:rical, psychological, philosophical and sociological 
study- during the last f'our or f'ive decades has: shown the 
developmental. nature or religicn. It is: re:eognized today 
that religicn f'unc:t-ions in the rea.J.m of values. Religion is 
a pervasive quality-, wfl.o.se spiritual :inf'luence goes to make 
better .men and women, better homes and schools and a just 
eammmity of' peoples and nations. 
F ol.lrth, the functional cOilcept of' educatic:n. is base.d on 
modern educatian.al psychology and the best. practices of the 
better-than-average schools. ::rrunetional education and uni.t 
organization. in educat-ion are synonymous terms. Functional. 
religion and traditional educat,ion cannot go hand in. hand, nor 
can f'Unetional education be harnessed to tradi.tiona1 religion •. 
F'Unctional. rel.igi.on and f''Wlctional aducatian take into eon-
si.deration the nature at "the chi~d and the nature of the 
t-eaching - learning c.ycle. They also make use of' the su.b-
ject. matt:er as a means towards· educ:ati.ve growth. They are 
unequi vocably opposed to indoctrina'Cion. 
n:ethly, it recogniz.ea that a good publ.ic s.chool. :ts. a 
... LJt u. 
~eat e-haracter-bui~ding agenc:y. Perha:p s onl.y next t.o the 
hane a school pro.vides opportuniti.es and e::x:periences· fc:r-
deve~oping personal.ity as no other institution does. 
Sixth, the f'Unetiana:L approach to religious education, 
is- deeply conc~ne,d with. remedying the abuses of religion, 
which ba ve hampered the norm.a.I. and natural growth · of in-
dividuals, and eause.d "holy• wars. - religious group con-
fliet.s.. Religious cliff'erences. are usually dUe. to semantic 
differences. 'rhe func~ional fi>proach fUlfills: thia nee.d by 
he~ping people. to recognize religious value.s in everyday liv-
ing. 
Its approach · is· a1.so positive. It seeks to give a 
sc.ie.ntif.ie. view of man, the universe and the ultimate 
reality. It is concerned with a normal, natural and happy 
growth. of individuals, who enjoy physical, mental and 
spiritual health.. It is also concerned wit.h the recon-
struct-ion of humanity al.ong scientific lines, firs~ by re-
constructing individuals and t -hen by .rearing· a generation 
ot· people:, Who know how to get along wi.th one another. Con-
structive programs in inter-group understanding and inter-
cul..tural re.lations and group dynamics· and group therapy 
f"o.rm. important areas· of' ezper·iences in the f 'unction cur-
riculum .. 
It is also c·oncerned with ai.ding the govermn..ent. in 
building a just soc.iaty,. Where there i .s equal.ity of status 
before l.aw and equali.ty of opportunity, irrespe:ctive of' 
caste, creed or s:ex ditf'erenc:es·. 
Lastly, Dr. E. J";. Ch.ave of Chi.cago Uhiver·sity has· us:ed 
a unified tunctional curri.cu.l.um in religiou.a: education, f'or 
a period of over t .en years in schools, churches, e:nd clubs 
for -t;he adolescent. The writ,er used Dr. E. ;r. Ch.ave.' s: pro-
gram with a group of' f'ifty children or· all. age l.eve,l.s with 
the assistance or six t:.eacmers t'or a per-iod of one year. 
llthough the experiment. was c:onducted f'or too short a 
period to yield. unimpeachable. results, the writer is con-
vina:ed that it is b.y f'ar superior to any traditional program 
or religious education. and. traditional methods. 
What. is the F'unct.ion.al. Approach to Relligious Education? 
Tll.e: question, "What is the func.tion.al approach to re-
ligion.. and edueati.m• has been discussed in. the. chapter on 
•A Common 'rerm.inol.ogy- in Rei.igious E·dueatian.."' There it was 
shown that rel.igi.on bears a functional re1at-ion to human 
experience. It is: a val.uational. type of' experience.. It 
fim.ctions in the realm of values.. It was also sh.onn that 
the ::eune.tional. relation or l!el.igion to human experience; is 
two:rol.d. It integrates pers.ma1 and soci.al experience and 
also reconstructs personal and social. experience.. Rel.igion. 
springs f'r·om. the interests and aet.ivit,i.es or c anm.cm. lite.. 
It arises out. at the a::x:perie.nces, or.· living. Ev.en the 
s-&ruc:ture or religions: - its doctrines, dogmas and inst,itu-
tiona: are de·rived from. the common. interest.s. or lire. 'rhe-
one, main drawback ot: the t,raditiona:l relig.iona is that is. 
has not. change.d with the cha:nging_ times and hence, today it 
does not operate in common lire. 
Why Do \Ve Need a Functi anal .Approach? 
'1'he. answer is: simple. It tells us where exactly re-
llgi on f'u.ncti ons. 
when it operates. 
ligious. conduct. 
It also tells us h.orr religion looks 
It provides us with illustrations atr re-
In the traditional religion, people have 
lost track where religion. operates. Far examples or re-
ligious· conduct, they have to go back. one thousand years 
or four. thousand years. The f'uncti onal approach provides 
us with. semantics, so that· we knew what we: are· talking 
about. In the traditional rel.igions, there is: a great. 
deal of' verbai.ization but little understanding. The new 
apprarch also provides us· with objective-s. These objectives 
t.ogether f.' arm a norm. of good life. The ep od life is per-
sonal sel.f'-satisraetion. and worthy social living. It is 
also wha:t; is called the quest of the ages. In seeking· 
t.hese obje,cti.ves: the, :fun.ctional approach teaches :people 
to a.nalyae and critic·i .ze their satisfactions, bath per-
sonal. and soc:ial, and see: whether there can be better 
satist'actian.s. FUnctional objectives hold together our· 
growing e-:xperi.ences. Th.ey als·o cause people. t .o re.fleet 
the exper-iences: or other people both living and dead and 
arrive at cie~iberat.e· conc~usion.s in the light of these ex- · 
periences~ 
F.rom the discussion, it is clear that know~e.cige is not 
an end in itself'. The· f.Unct.i_on. or' knowl.ad:ge is instrum:.am.ta~ -
to have a goal. an_d to know why we. have it • The function or 
re~igion is to reeval..uate al~ values. This enables both 
reconstruction and integration. or per·sonal and social li:ta. 
Evaluation is· consi.d.eration of the plural. possibilities. 
The world is· 1'u.ll or· plural. possibilities. We are not. 
bound by anything·. There are p~ural possibilities in 
everything we do. 
'!'he functional · app·r~ch thus ineu~c.ates: critical 
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thinking. It gives. a scientific: approach in :racing the 
prob~ems of lif'e. A functionalist is never afraid to ask 
what values have the concepts: of God, religion, religious 
institutions: and the scriptures an.d what greater val.ues t ·hey 
could have. He will not he·sitate to ascertain, if there 
are plural. possibilities in thes·e c oncept.s. 
Wrong concepts: o:r God, man and the universe,. ara 
res:p onsi b le. for ·a great deal of man.' s miaery. 
- . 
One o:r the ob je-c.ti ves of a f"u.nct ion~st may be t.o 
get a w.orld.ng definition of God. It is impossible: to get 
s:ny 1manimity on the- conception of God. 1'fhe anthropcmor-
phi.c. view of God is utterly untenable in. a s.cientifi.c age. 
WlJ.at,ever view of the u1timate reality one may like to· ho~d, 
the f'unc:ti.onal. approach will at least set a man. thinking. 
Very few people. ref'lect on such a question. There is no 
reason Wfi.y a sound educat,ian.al system should not produce a 
l.a.rge majority of people who sh.ouJ.d re:tlect on such. que.st.ion.s .• 
A large majority o:t peop·le. do not have a rational basi.s for 
God. They have a t"'eeling basis. 
What Do We Me·an by the Term God?: 
God is the name. forr: a creative farce or p:awer in a 
changing dynamic world. It is the pcm:er that brings· together 
and holds t .ogether the creative. pr-oe:esse·s·. The p·ersonal.is-
tic the.istic positi.on is that God couldn't. be anything less 
than man. and hen.ce the. :personEll. pronoun he, is used. God is 
also considered in personal.istic terms, because he. controls 
powers towards an end. A third reaso-n may be, becau:se he is 
a personality produeing f'orca on a cosmic scale.. The- problem 
of' evil and the innate wickedness of man are linked up with. 
the eonc:ept of' God. Tha probleii'li. of evil has led to the; c:on-
cept ot· a ttdualistic; worldtt, or the concept of a limited 
God f'ighting: evil i.n his own nature. Psychology has shown 
that what i.s cons.i.dered evil in man is a power whic·.h can be 
released as a constru.ctive f'arce. Re:ligion · is. man's f'ait.h 
t-hat the universe supports his upward climb. 
'J!3i,s inadequate study of the. concept of' God leads us to 
the. conclusion that it. is a ·means: :tor hanging_ together all 
that is inherent in the uni ver·se - law and order, im.part.ial.i-
1? 
ty, dependability and mu:tuality-. We are a par"t a£ this 
great universe. Life is uni:fying: and t ,he term God repre-
sents unity and. integration. It ia the unity. of: a dyrumde 
world. It holds together everything in an evo~ving world. 
Personality is an important word,. as an integrating and 
unif'ying :f'actor. God then. is the nam:e or our experienae.s, 
about those processes· and powers that det.exmine personal. 
and. so~eial deve1opment. The. term process. in. the most mean-
ing:ful ward fer God :far even personality is a process .• 
These discussions an tha t.el'!D:. God will not be included 
in the suggest.e.d areas a:f' e·xperien.ce tor a fUnctional cur-
cirultllll. It is discussed to show how. the t'un.etional. ap-
proach stimulates thought Oil' the ultimate re.ality,. It is 
a viewpoint with which neither· the :fundam.ent;.al.ists nor 
liberals may agree. It is use·d only as an illustration. 
How Does; the Functional.. Approach Operate? 
The. fUnctional app·roach. in. Rel.igious Education works 
through the regular program or S-tudies: - Lit;erature, s ·ooial. 
Science.s, Mathematics, Physical. Scienc:es, Biological Sciences 
and Arts and crafts. In a country like India, where tha 
you.th need to be edu.c:at.ed t .o. :face the problems· o:f a changing 
culture, it may be necessary to. arg.anize a SI>&cid eours.e 
to sc;_pplement the work clone through t ·he regular program a:: 
stu.di.es. Any program or studies, needs objectives; bot.h. 
general an.d. specif'i.c, curricul.um.,. method an.d evaluation. 
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The question how: t-he :f'unctiona~ approoclt works. will be · 
can.sidere'd under these headings:. 
s ·ourc.es :from Which we Derive Ob,je:etives? 
Dr·. Hilda Taba, in the Forty-fourth Year Book of: the 
Na-tional Society :far the. Study of' Educatim, lays down three 
principles :fer· curriculum construeticn.. First, all education. 
takes place in a so.ciety. Hence~ a curriculum m.St.er shou1d 
ac.quaint himself' with. the. various soc:io1ogica1 studies of' 
the soc:ie.t .y :for which. he is· planning· th.e curriculum. Seeond-
l.y he guides and directe: experiene.es of" pupi1s seeking 
def'inite. change in their capacities :for and tendencies to-
ward behavior. In crder t ;o do this. we have to take t -he 
he1p o~ psychol.ogy and know about the nature of' the· learn-
ers and the characteristics of' the learning proee.s.s.. Thereby, 
in our pr·ogram of' studies, a11 learning takes place through 
s.cme cont·ent or s.ubjec:t matter· ~ SUhja.at matter is only a 
means: rather than an end. These are the sources from which 
we derive ~ ob·J~ectives; . Objectives have to be centered 
. in experience and stated s.im.pl.y and. c:1ear1y. The !"u.nda.men:tal. 
thing in an educ.at.ianal program. is its objecti vas. Ob-
jaet.ive.s: are. growing knowledges and. skills o:f' desirab1e 
ends. They have one purpose, to :plan work~ to keep a 
norm and to P'rovide who1esa:n.e. atmosphere. We also need 
specific objectives, from. whicili:.. we get the byprodu.ct.s, 
attitudes:, underst.andi:.ngs, appreciations and habits. 
What is Curriculum? 
A curriculum is a series of planned experi~ca. It is 
what happens· in a particular situation. The content i.s 
human experie:nce, act.ually ar 'Vicariousl.y lived. 'rha modern 
eurri~um is an experience - centered curriculum, rather 
than conten'&-centered or child-centered. It is dii"ficult 
to begin with the individual child.'s exper·ience in a elass-
roam, because each child. has his own e·xper·ience. Indi..vidual 
ditter·en.ces and. personal.ization are st:Ul very important. 
But~ t-he curriculum maker has to keep before his mind's eye, 
at least age-levels of pupils :for whom. he is drawing a cur-
ric.ul.um. Students learn only in terms or their maturity, 
understanding and experience. 
The learning experiences call far maximum sell-di-
rection, creative thinking, and planning. They involve, 
s-elf'-responsi.bility, self-planning and exercise. or choices. 
Education has to be self"-act.ivity. It, involves an organ-
ismic point or view. 'l.'¥fie :focus of curricml:um is not; in the 
subject matter but. in all maj~ experiences of life. 
Motivation should rest in inherent sat.isf"action flowing 
out of· meaningt'ul experiences. 'rile f'tmction of education 
then, is; to guide growing. persons, in an evergrowing 
e:x:peri~ca. 
Our present- program. of studi.es is very rigid. There 
is not much roam. f"or· experimentat-ion. There is no frea 
.1·/s. 
enquiry. 'reacher-s are satisfied with. platitudes and con-
formity. Students are usually :regimente-d. In such a: 
tradit-ional system. of educati.on students do not cievel.op 
erit-ical thinking and powers of' discrimination and judg~ 
ment. 'reachers do not feel. it t-heir respons:ibility to 
devel.op a philosophy of education and a phil.os,ophy of" lila. 
Students are not helped. to buil.d gradually a phil.os·ophy of 
lit"e equal to the problems of everyday living. 
The- f'u.nctional curriculum attempts to make tha ongoing: 
u:e·e meaningfUl. It encourages experimentation.,. e:x:pl.o:ring 
new possibilities and new ways. Merely new ways are not 
good just as the old need not ne.eessaril.y be good. The 
new ways have to be checked by evaluative criticism. 
Educative growth has to be measured. Vfe have to see: 
whetiher the teen-agers have an enlarging body of. lm.owledges 
and. skills, a better range of values and vit-al philosophies. 
of life. Lastly,. it s-eeks to relate t:he in-school e:x:-
peri.ence to out-schoo-l experience, through proper articul.a-
tion f'rom one st;aga of growth to another and through "the 
principles of integration and partieipati.on. 
In the chapter on "T'owards a Canm.on T'erminol.ogy in 
General Educatian•t,. th.e natura of the learner, the nature. 
' 
o:e educative growth and the nature or tea-c.hing-learning 
eycle hav-e been fully discussed., They culminat-e in what 
is: ealled ttunit- organi.zat..!ontt in teaching. An analysis ar 
th.e· present day World-society- and In.dian. Society is. em~ 
bodied in the :f'ram.e of' rererence suggested in t .he f'irs:t 
chap-ter. Vlith.in. this~ frame o-r reference certain impor-
tan:t areas of experience where religion :fUnctions can be 
selected. These areas at.· experien.ee are not restricted t.o 
any institution.,. such as a school,. a hane or a religious. 
organization. Th.ey are formed in all o:r.· them and in th.& 
whole at: the social. matrix. '!!here is no finalit.y about 
them. Dr. Ernest ;r. Chave of Chicago Uidvers·ity has se-
lected ten areas or azperien.ce where. religion operates. 
·1 
They ere so universal that wi . th adaptations,.. they can be 
used in any count·ry • They ar.a as :follows: 
1.. Sense of Worth. 
2. Social. Sensitivit.y. 
3. Appreciation. of the Universe. 
4.. Discrimination in Values·. 
5. Resp onsi.bili ty and Ac.countabili ty. 
5. aoop.erat i ve Fel1owship. 
7. Q,uest for ':).'ruth- an.d Realization of Values. 
a. Integration of' Experienc·e int.o a Working 
Philosophy o:r.· Lit'e .• 
9. Appreciation of Histor-ical. Continuity. 
1.0. Participation in Group Celebrations. 
These areas of experi.enc:e are vital to ~ age-groups 
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tr an kindergarten chi.ldren to adult-s.. These e:x:p eri enC'es 
can. be. graded to suit various age levels. They also repre-
sent val.ues, which the. students need: to lead: a successful. 
li:te an.d al.so to be a worthy member at· the Indian Society, 
which they can help to reconstruct. The fun.c.tional program 
should be as close to the community lire as possible and 
at the same time have a national. and a world-wide view. 
lienee the areas of' experience of the functional. pr·ogram 
will be· discussed in a broad sett.ing. 
1.. Sense or \V"arth 
Sense of Worth is: lifting ~ire, individual and social, 
fran. a mere me chanieal and animal le val to true s-ocial. 
functioning and c:osmic functioning. There are different 
levels of· functioning. There is the. mechanical. functioning 
of' man-made machines. There. is also the bio~ogical. :tunc:ti-on.-
ing, at- the mechanical or primitive s·ocial functioning level.. 
M\].ch of the. human activity, inc-luding the organization. of 
our industries·, armies·, jails., traditional schools. and 
traditional religions and a :e·oreign.. government operate on. 
this l.evel. Ind.'ividuais are treated like cogs in a whee,l. 
They are regiment.ed. In. any :proc;e.ss like. the.se personalit-y 
is warpe:d and stunted. The individual develops neither 
initiative, powers. at:' thinking, discrimination, judgment. 
nor responsibility and aec.ountability. One o~ the major 
problems of reconstruction is for the masses of people to 
gain a sense of: worth :f~ them.se~ves in. a wor~d cr.ganization. 
and a national government which treats them as human beings. 
In the world today, respect :ror human . personality- is greatly, 
la eking. A. good example o~ genuine soci.al f'uncti oning is 
the fair:d~y. In a f'amil.y, the :f'amily interest comes berore 
indi'rldual interest. A member of' the f'am.i~y lives· :tor ot hers 
and in doing so, he derives great pars:ona~ satisfacti-on. 
The :t'amil.y atmosphere is. filled with love,. ecnsideraticn and 
cooperation.. Dr. Hart.morne suggests a still higher level 
of' :runetioning, which he calls cosmie ~ctioning. Cosmic 
f'un.ctioning is in ter-ms. or what we understand to be the 
ultimate real.ity. It is p~actising the l.aws o:r the uni-
verse whieh we have discovered r ·or ourselves. It should 
be the aim of all high. thinking persons: to ~ive in terms of' 
eosmic f"un.etioning. But the major objective is to li.f't the 
individual. and soc-ial lire to a true s.ocial f'unctioning as 
represented in a family. This seems to be the imp-lication 
of the slogans, the :Fatherhood of' God and t .he Brotherhood 
or Man. 
India has· launched upon a great democratic experime.nt. 
IT this e-xperiment is to su..cceed, tha basis: need seems to 
be inculcation ar respect :for· human personality. Fifty 
millio-n Harijans and aeverai million aborigines are still 
leading a su..b-b.uman lif'e. The caste system. is tha very 
negation or the dignity o:r· man. The school.s: of' India 
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have the tremendous responsibility o-r developing a sense 
or worth, so. that. tliey may not .only have respect ror them.-
se~ve·s but al.so treat those wh.o are .less f 'ortunate than 
t .hemselves with r ·espect and dignity. One or the. questions. 
which a teacher can. ask himseJ.r constantly is haw can I 
h.elp the students under· my care to achieve sense of worth? 
Students also c:an. ask t .he same question in all their deal-
ings. 
2·. Socia.l Sensitivity 
Most ~ the ills in socie.ty can ba traced back to lack 
at social sensitivity. Very few people think or the rights 
ot:· others to e:rlst and live. a tul.l lire. students have to 
be sensitized to. the social evi~s in the community·. Various 
ettorts made by the government and soeial ser'viC'e ag.encies 
should be brought. t ;o the notice of· students. The question 
which a teacher sh.ould c:onstan.tly ask himself" is, where can 
I f.ind opportunities: for participation of students in real 
.lif'e· situations, s.o that, in such activity pr·ogram. they 
may be soC'ially sensitized. Participation in. literary pro-
grams, rural reconstruction, and. Rar·ijan up.l.itt, are some 
of the many avenues ope·n to them. In the s .c:hool. itself, 
there are opp·ortuni.ties fo.r stud.ents to shew- respect fer-
students belonging to the, under-privileged group. The 
social studies program could provide many opportunities, 
if it is not restrie"t;ed merely to teach. history and 
geography an.d civics al.ong traditional lines. We need 
juvenile literature, spac.ial.ly writt.en to make them social-
ly conscious t .o the evils in society. 
3. Appreciation or. the Universe 
It has already been pointed out. how wrong conceptions 
ar the: universe, has stul.tir.i.ed the grarrth of a whole 
nation. In the. East man has not subjugated nature, as he 
has dona in the West. This has resulted in the. tradition 
that nature. is not friendl.y to man. The fatal.istic outlook 
of inan in the Orient and the philosophy of negation are 
sapping· the vital.ity of a whole nation. Simple experimen:ts 
con.duct ed in the class lab <rat ory, where a t .eacher· demon-
strat.e.s how man ha:s subjugated nature·, can do more. than 
many classroom lectures on. the appreciation or the universe • 
.A. sc:ienee teac.her has· innumerable: opportunities t-o develop 
appreciation of the universe through. classroom work. Th.e 
universe has given birth to man. !~Tan is a part of the 
universe. It is a :r·airly f'riendl.y f"orc:e aiding the up~d 
cl.im.b · of man. Stu.dent.s have also to understand the im-
measurable resourc.es of the universe, which is at.. the com-
mand of man. The· variou.s hydro·-ele.ctric projects, atanic: 
research. and ma:ny other ways by which the governm.ent is 
harnessing the f'orces of nature, may as well f'or.m part of 
our science courses of study. 
4. Dis.eriminatian. in Va~uas 
It has a.l.ready been poi.n:te.d out that the world is :run 
of plural pos:s,ibili ties. At every turn, students will be 
::raeed with the problem. of- making int-elligent choices. Then 
there is. tha question of' discrimination be.tween means and 
ends. In all life-sit-uations a student will be faced with 
the problem o:r- choosing between the values. He needs to 
learn to sacrifice lower values for th.e higher·. These 
lessons: should be learnt in act.ual llt'e situations. 
5. Responsibility and Acc:ountabili~y 
No man is- a law unto hims:el.~. We are all. our brothers' 
.keepers.. A man has: differ-ent roles: in life and each carries 
its own peculiar resp.ansibility. 'rhe rol.e o:r stud.ent. lif"e 
and itrs: responsibility, and the many part-s which a stud:ent 
plays should e brought out in ap;propriate life situations. 
Rule, by a foreigrt government re.suJ.t.s, in a lack of 
responsibility and accountability. It is not .::narked by 
care :ror community ar stat-e property. A national gover-n-
ment entails great responsibility not merel.y to conserve -
the natural resources but also to protect th.e mo-vable and 
i.mntovable public Jr. opert-y. In schools through a sys.tem r::Jt' 
student government, stu.dents c-ould be made responsible fer--
the upkeep and protection oj!' school property. 
6. Cooperative Fellowship 
C:ooperat i ve fellowship is the basis of family life. 
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It is also. what Ha.rtsl:torne c:alJ.s· ge-nuine social. functioning. 
The Indian social syst-em is an advantage. and a disadvantage 
at the same time. The. joint fami.ly system and caste are 
cooperative :f'ell..owsb.ip within lim.it;s. Harrow provinc.ie.lism 
and religious sectarianism extend fellowship within a limited 
range. Students sh.ould be taught to think in terms of the 
whole c·ountry and the world. Students should be enc·our aged 
to organize. school cooperative stores. Cooperative games 
should be. encoUraged as against the competitive games.. 'rhe.y 
should al.so be acquainted with tha working of' the cooperative. 
credit society, consumers· cooperatives in. India and elsa-
Where. They should also be acquainted with the program of' 
national.ization of key indus,tries undertaken by the. national. 
government. What. is- suggested here is not an exhaustive 
catalogu.e of activity but few representative ones. 
7. guest for Tl:-u_th and Realization of Values 
The great cultural herit.age of India, which :forms a 
part of social studies provides rich experience-s, tor stu-
dents to lea.r.o;_ the meaning o:f' the. quest. for truth. Buddha 
and Mahatma Gandhi,are two ot: many great s:eekers after 
truth. Scientists spend many laborious hours see-king tr:u-th. 
The s:tory about inventions and discoveries also protide 
many examples. The teacher has numerous opp.ortunities in:. 
the classroom to commend the efforts of students where . 
they are. truthful and do· val..uable things,. 
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8. Integrat io~ o:r E:x;perie.nce into a Working Philosophy Lire. 
The purpose of this st:udy has been to develop a working: 
philosophy of lii"e. The public school system.. has yet to 
deve~op a philosophy o:r education. suitable t.o the genius and 
the needs of the people. Teachers hav:e also to develop 
their own philosophy or lif'e. Only next to parents, teachers 
wield tremendous: inf''luen.ce over the growing generation. A 
part o:f the philosophy which students develop is caught 
:tr001 peopl.e with wham they associate constantly. Ef'fc::rts 
sh.ould als-o be made to h.elp the students to gradually build 
their atm wcrking philosophy of lire. 
9. Appreciation of. Historical Continuity 
India has had one of' the longest unbroken histories. 
Every student should be eneoutaged to cherish the great 
cultural heritag:e of India. There is, however, danger of· 
our liv:ing in the past and ignoring the present. The 
history teacher has unique: opportunity to devel.op ap..,.. 
preciation of historical continuity. Tradition con-tains 
many heroic epics, spiritual struggles and intellectural 
attai.IIIIlent.s of the human race. These have to be lived to 
und.erstand their values. lV:e can also gain certain 
knowledges, skil.l.s and technique.s by e.valuating histor-y. 
History, tradition. and s:criptures are rich source 
materials in. the education of students. Very often 
tradition. becomes an authoritative word. 1Th.en this: happens, 
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it re;sults in c·on:torm.ity, canventian.al. morality and socia.l 
lag. As Sir Sarvupalli (now Dr. ) Radhakrishnian. puts it, 
if our first duty is. to remember our tradition. our ne:x:t 
duty is to forget it-. 
10. Participation. in Ck-oup Celebrations. 
Group celebrations are a great socia.l~zing agency. 
They create community spirit, cooperative fellowship, am.d 
national solidarity. Independence Day, Gandhi a-ayanti, 
Gandhi Memorial Day, Labar Day and Prime Ministers Birthday, 
provide many opportunit-ies to create national solidarity. 
A school also has many gatherings like the founders day, 
social gathering, spart;s mete, parents day and Scout rallies. 
which provide opportunity· to develop group loyalty to .;the 
institution. There may also be local annual fairs, baz·aars, 
and musical festivals wh.en. there. may be: opportunity to 
deve1op pride. in the city, town_ or c.anm.unity. 
MEI'HODS 
It has· been suggested that: these ten areas of' ex-
perien.c.e should be integrated in the regular school pro-
gram. This program can. also be used along with religious 
education, character e,ducatian, civic education or social. 
e.ducation. It has been the purpose of' this study to shaw 
how the fUnctional approach has. advantag~s· over all. other 
pr·og;rams. 
Participation in. life situations is the one supreme 
method f"ar· teaching any program. of studies and. mare so in 
this suggest.ed program.. student· a le.arn by partic.ipation. 
A.not.her imp·m-ta.nt method is- exam.ple b-y the teaclLer. A 
teacher ·who has no sense of' wort-h or social sensitivity can-
not. expe-ct the s:tudents to have these qualities. Students· 
are very sb.reowd: observers. Th.e te.achers have t ,he. grave 
responsibility or· setting good examples to students. The. 
third me.t -hod is suggestion. In any teaching-le-arning cyC>le, 
there SJ:"e innumerable occasions· for the teacher to make 
timely suggestions. · ·when sugg.es:tions: are not .forced they 
work. 
EVALUATION 
The :toll.owing six augges:t.ions are- made rar evaluation. 
1. Evaluate thraugh observation:.. 
2• An.ecdoee of re.cards. 
3. Tests in knowl.edges and skills and also tesi;s 
t.'or attitudes, appreciations and ideal.s:. 
4. Progress c~fui, recor-ding the progess. in the ten 
areas or exper.ien.ce. 
5. :Honor system. 
5. Follow up work - at home, in the. c01Ill1lunity and 
places of emplOJllilemJ.t. 
Observation by the teacher is st-ill a good method,. al-
though it is- su.bje.ctive. The anecdote ot rec·ords, if' prop-
erly kept by the class, 'teacher c:an be a very valuable 
means or evaluation.. There are many standard t-ests · -ror 
knowledge& and skills·. Teats: are. al.s·o used and new one.s: are 
being· developed to test at.titudes- ~ appreciations:, and 
ideals. Progr-ess cards: where the teacher marks th.e pro-
gress in the ten suggested areas or e-xperience can again 
be very valuable. T'he honor system can test the "power to 
do"', de.ve~oped. by the students. F ollow up work at han.e, at 
the var-ious adolescent clubs, like scouting and in the cOlil.-
munity are very helpfUl. They al.so develop cloaer co-
operation between the teachers. and parents and between th.e 
school and the community-. 
Foll.ow up work should al.so be und.ar-taken, even af'ter 
the students leave the school~ Q.uestionnaires: c:ould be 
sent to the employers: to ascertain the growth made by the. 
former students in the areas or this pr-ogram. err- studies. 
This study was so des~ed :e:r-am the- beginning that 
everything that was said in eve-ry c.hapter may lead t.o this 
eonc:l.usion.. No a:t.tempt. is: made to lay down a detailed 
pro-gram o:r studies.. No cut and dried program can. work in 
all communities: and in all situa:t ions. Nevertheless. 
suggest-ions are made which c.oul.d :rorm. the basis :for 
f'urther thought. and discussion :tor developing a phlloso;.ph:y 
of' re1.igious education. and a program of studie:s to smt 
the needs: ar varying connmmities and varying: situations. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 
A NATIONAL APPROACH TO RELIGION IN PUBLIC EDUCATION 
The yout.ll. of today are the cit.izens· of t an.orrow. The 
state, the. community, and the h001e have a definite stake. 
in giving the youth an. allround education. Li.t.eracy or the. 
whole man. in.eludea religious education. Religion is a part 
of the to-tal culture. In i;his study, re.ligion is identi.f'ied 
as an all-pervasi.ve quai.ity; the. function of religion as the. 
revaluation of all val.ues and as an integrating proces.s in 
:pers·onal. and social living. There may be a differenc.e or 
opinion on the term religion, especially with regard to 
its intellectual concepts wliich go t :o make a th.ealogy, vvf .th. 
its institutional · structures which c..onstitute acc:lesiasticism, 
and with pract:fces which f'orm. its rites,. ceremonies and 
f'e,stivals. But there can be no differehce on a functional 
concept of r-eligion which seeks to provide opportunities to 
people to excercise active good ·will and be good citizens .• 
The aim of the state., the s.chool, and the. h001e. is to make 
possible worthy social living and individual self-satis-
:f'action, using the word satisfaction in ii;s highest sense.. 
Such- a life is· the good life envisage.d by the old sages. 
It is also a life where the common g.ood is the end. It 
is dem..ocracy in action .• 
In this: chapter we week to e.x_plore ways and means. by 
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which the st-ate, s·ociety, the c-ommunity, and the home can. 
cooperate with t .he school in building· th.e :physical, mental, 
emotional and moral li:fe of youth. Su.:per.personal relation-
ship is the basis of the carununity spirit, whieh es:pecial.ly 
characterizes the small eanmunity . It is also the basia 
of a good fe.n:rlly, school, and nat ian~ . In.tensive super-
personal experience is necessary for a reformation. ae: the 
individual and soc-ie:ty. Such am e:x;perience is impossible 
in schools. so long as the psychological insularity of the 
schools continues. The is·olatiom o:r schools· :from. society, 
earnm.unity, m.d home is a m.a:j or :pr oblem in modern education. 
In this chapter we week to suggest ways: whereby there can 
be greater cooperation between these various agenc.ies 
which have similar aims. The school is, as Dewey says, 
ttcontinuous with the life of' societJY." It is not con.-
tinuO'll.s by imi-tation but in participation. The. life of' 
the entire c·c:anm.unit.y must flow through. society and the 
s.ch.ool functions: as ane of' the major social institutions 
within the life c:J: the· c.arnm.unity·. The state, s.ociety, 
the home,. and the camra.unit..y have also educational fUnctions. 
It: Will. be the burden of this chapter to dis:c·over t .hese 
:funcrti ans. 
Nazi Germany is an. example of' such cooperatrion be-
t.ween the state and various social agencies. The secret 
o:r· the success of fas~cist pr opagan.da within the state may 
be attribut,ad to such cooperation and. the con.sis.tency vlith 
which the Nazis taught totalitarianism as a great soc·ia:l 
faith. 
It is not. suggested that the state in India or the 
public school s·ystem. should adopt a totalitarian si;rategy 
and indoctrinate youth in. any one ideology. But there can 
be no questioo. o:f' the need to acquaint you.th with. the 
Indian way of lii''e. Sys.tematic. efforts: should be made to 
acquaint. you.th 'With the ideals of· India internally and in 
its. foreigh relations. Ever·y young person in. Incli.a ought 
to know what ha and his courrt.ry seek to achieve. Suck a 
knowledge will enable him t a evaluate the ways of' li:r'"e at· 
other countries indicated by capitalism., socialism., 
The Role- of the State 
Th.e Fundamental Rights~ enumerated. in the Dr~ Con-
stitution o:Jr India, farm the national objectives. They 
are too long to: b.e quot.ed here. The .preamble to the. Draft 
Constitut.ion of' India reads as follows: 
We the people at' India., , having solemly re-
solved to constitute. India into a Sovereign 
Democratic. Republ.ic and to secure to all its. 
citizens; JUSTICE, social., e.conomic, and 
political; I.IBERTY o::fl thought, expression_, be-
lief, faith and worship; 
EQ.UALITY of status and opportunity; · and to 
promot, e among them all 
FRATERIUTY assuri!l!g the dignity of the. indi.-
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vidual ancl the unity of the nation; 
India has "resolved to constitute Indi! 
into a Sovereign Democratic lte:pub~ic ."' · 
Al.though democ.rati.c ideas can be traced back to a:n.cien:t 
India, yat the predominant :f'orm. of government. in India has 
been monarchy. Sac:ondly, one ot: the f'al.lacies or· thinking 
in the so:-callad democracies is· the assumption. that 
democracy as a way of life is: ttnatural"' to human socie."t;;r 
and that it can be transmitte,a: :Cram. one. generation. to 
another without any erf'ort. Thirdly, it is: not. realised 
that d.em.oeracy, like religi.on, operates. at two levels:. At 
the structural level i-t: has to do with democracy as an in-
stitution., and at the functional level it has to do with. 
a way of ltle and a c:O!lliilon. social faith. 
The wri:ter has :r·ormulated a social faith fer India in 
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another stud;y-. It. is baaed on the Fundamental Rights in-
corporat.ed in the Draft C:onst:ituti.on. and the changing· cul-
ture of India. The articles of' the, democrat.ic f'ait.h. are 
as. :tallows: 
1} 'l'he dignity and worth of the individua~ human 
being must be recognized. 
2} Free men and wc:men of India liberated from 
political, social and economic tyranny can 
l DCI, 1. 
2 Raichur,. DEI • . 
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and should rule themselves. 
3.} All minor·i ·!;ie.s., whether based on religion, 
community or language, should be respected and. 
valued. 
4 i India, ·w:t th her rich na t ural resources. and 
great c:ureura.l heritage, should. belong equally 
to all her children. 
51 The meth.od o:r non-violence, demonstrated by 
Mahatma Gandhi, is superior to war. 
6) Individual an.d community dif:ferenee must be 
s:et.t.led thr·ough peaceful persuasion and not 
through violence.. 
'l) General welf'are. should prece·de that of the 
individual or min~ity group whether based on 
religion, community, ~ language .• 
In the first. chapter,. it. was pointed ou:t that the 
'\. 
traditional loyalties t .o sociaJL, sectarian or conmJ.unal. 
institutions· are. being questioned by youth. They are seek-
ing for a vit.al r ·a:t th and a set of new loyal.t.ie.s in keep-
ing with the changing times. In the study re:lrerred to, 
t he writer has proposed the f'ollowing loyalties far- the 
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Indian youth: 
The citizen or India is loyal: 
!"'ir·st, to . himse.J1 as an individual of surpassing 
VIOrth. 
3 Raich_ur, DEI. 
Second~ to 'the country f'irs.t and then to the majority 
ar· minority- community t .o which he be.longs. 
Third, to t.he supremacy or_· general welfare. 
Fourth, to the d.em.ocrat ic method of peace.. 
Fff:th, to the principles of justi.ce, liberty, equality, 
and fraternity. 
Sixth, to the principle of dignity of labor and the 
right. to work. 
Seventh, to the ideal o:r e·fficienty in the selec'tion 
of' men and wanen i n all government services. 
Ei.ghth, to the ideal of national self-respect. 
Nin'tlt~ to the principle of cooperation in all fields 
of· socially usefUl endeavor. 
Tenth.~ t .o a code of ethics in action.,. in all walks 
of life. 
The following areas of soc.ial knaNledge and soc:ial 
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thought. were als·o· suggested: 
1) Knowledge about the nature · of man and the nature 
of the univers·e. 
2) Jrn.owle.dge of the long struggle to liberate the 
human. mind and ci.vilize. the human heart. 
3} KD!owle.dge of the weakne.ss and strength of Indi.an 
democracy. 
4 Ibid. 
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4} Knowledge of the nature of totalitarianism~ 
capitalism, s ocialis:n., and communism. 
5} Knowledge about the aims and work of' the United 
liations and of a possible world governm.e:rrt.. 
The articles of The Common. Social Faith,. the hi.erarchy 
of loyal.ties and the areas of social. knowledge suggested 
here are not meant to be indoctrinated. They represent the 
spir·it. of democracy whicli mu.st perm.eat.e. t .he national polic.ies, 
particularly the national education. policy. The post-war 
plan of education is an excellent· document, but it has net 
e.xpli.cit ly st-ated the purp os.es of education in Indian 
democracy. The great purpose of education in Indian 
democracy sh.ould. be to give every boy and girl all possi.ble 
oppart:uni.t.ies to be of servi.ce to their fel.lowmen and bring 
satisfaction to themselves. There are three implications 
in the statement. The state has the responsibility of 
educating the indiyidual so that he may lead a worthy social 
life. Sec:ond, such education should enable him to seek 
worthy self-satisfactions. These satisfactions are varied 
an.d many. Some oft' them are 
the satisfaction. d.eri ved from.: 
1) wh-ole.ro.me play~ 
2) achieving or doing something well, 
-
3) enjoyment of sense of sight,. sound, and smell, 
4.} e.njoyment of the fruits or· freedom, 
5} appreciation of. re.sporudbilit.ies and duties en.-
tailed in a democracy, 
6) achieving an integrated personality, 
The third implic.ation i~l' the responsibility which the 
state has for. providing equality· of opportunity. Equalit-y 
of opportunity in educat-ion means· providing: free, universal, 
ccmpulsory pr imary aduc:ation f.or all th.e sons and daughters 
of' the citizens through a system.. o:r state public education. 
It also means equal opportunity beyond the primary level, 
based on the reco~nition of individua1 differences, so 
that every; child may have opportunity for developing the 
highest. capacities in him• It also means special pr-ovision 
for the physically handicapped and those who have mental. 
and emotional deficiencies. The. national approach to 
education. may further be clarified by a re:r·erence to the 
national ob·je.c.tives of' education of the United st.at;es or 
America. 
The report of'· the Ca."llmission on the Reorganization 
o-r- Secondary Education appointed by the National Educa.ti.on 
Assocdat-ion in 1918 formulated se.ven cardinal principles 
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of education: 
1) Healt.h 
2} Carom and of fund.amen:tal. process:e.s; 
3) Vocation. 
4.} C"ivic education 
5) Worthy use, o:f leisure time 
S lilEA, C-PSE , 1. 
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6) Vi orthy hom.e-mem b er ship 
'l} Ethical character 
The Educational Policies Commission or the National 
I 
Education Association sums. up the· purpos.es of e·du.cation 
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in. American dem..ocrac.y in. four gr·oups of ob j ec.ti.ves: 
l} The objectives o:f_ self-realization. 
2) The ob.jecti ves of human. relations 
3) The objectives o:f_ econami.c effic·iency 
4.) The: objectives of civic responsibility 
These obj ective·s deal with the. individual and soc.ial 
growth. The objectives· of health.~ fundamentals and 
character deal with individual. growt-h,. and the objectives 
of le·isure time, home-membership, civic e.ducation, and 
vocation deal with social growth.. The rour groups of. ob-
jectives also deal with. growth; the first one with. 
individual growth and the last three with social. grovlth. 
These great objectives embody the cultural.. value of re-
l.igi.on and seek to in.t.egrate indi.viduals and society. 
The national approach to religion. in public educa-
tion then seeks to acquaint youth vlith the spirit. under-
lying the Indian way of life~ teach democracy as a great 
common social f'ai th, and formul.ate objectives for 
national educ:at.ion which. aim at personal and social. 
growth. 
Ei:notions· play an important part in the l~e of 
5 NEA, PEAD, 189. 
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youth. No education. can a:f."·ford to ignore emotion as an. 
edu.cational factor. Nationa~ festivals- which. have 
funct-ional value pr ovi.de opportunity for the stimula-
tion and noble expression or the emotions. These national.. 
cel.ebrat.ions may deal with. the great and moving events 
of' the history of. India or they ma~ be memorial days of 
the great sons and daughters of India. A third group ot: 
celebrations may seek to remove. tensions, in society. 
Brotherhood Week. is. one such example, when. the different 
communities- who f"or:m. the nation may fraternize through 
suitable· :test.ivals. 
The Role of: Society in Religious Ed.ucation 
The youth are a part of society. They live in. 
society and get their mores. from the group. The adult 
culture has· a great inf'luence on the. growth of youth .• 
All the group principles, b.igot.ry and superstition, un-
eons c.i ousl.y fonn. part and. parcel or mental. make-up of: 
youth.. It is useless for the school to educate youth 
t:.·or social harmony i:t when he' goes into the adult. world 
he discovers only social disharmony. The school seeks 
to give youth a s.c:ientific approach to lif"·e, but 
society may be guide.d. by pre-s·cientific -uiews: o:e man 
and the universe. The school, within limits, may shape 
the culture,. but the cru.lture in turn moulds youth. 
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T-here is a great s.oei.al lag in the Indian.. society. The 
Indian society has· to move with. ·t;he times. It is up to the 
enlightened members o:e society to take a lead in reform-
ing the social life. The state has given. a lead. in :pas.s-
ing laws a:gains.t the social evil of" untouchability. 
Societ.y must m.ob.ili.ze the public' opinion. behind the law. 
Then, only, can. the law become effective. 
T-he national objectives are summed up in the word.s, 
J"usti.ce., Liberty,. Equality,. and Fraternity. The- s:chools. 
in the Indian democracy would make them the c-ornerstone of." 
the.ir ov·m program.s of" civic education.. The- work of the 
school c-an be frustrate.d unless the enlight.ene.d members of.· 
s.ociety seek ou.t the problems in. society and endeavor to. 
cooperate, both with the state and with the school, to 
eradicate them. Dr. B. R • .A.n:tbedkar, in submitting; the 
Draf't Constitutiorn of India to the. present of the Consti-
tuent. Assembly o:e India, emphasized the nee.d f'or fraternal 
conc.ard and good vd.ll in India. The various social :prob-
lems which milita:t.e against this great national objective 
are un:rortuna:tel.y religious in. nature. Untouchability has 
a religious: sanc:ti on, at. least in the minds of the un-
educated people of India. Narrow loyalties to, caste and 
sub-caste again derive their sancti.ons fram.. religion. One 
of the duties of the enlightened. m.embers of soo.iety is to 
make a study of Indian religions and show both their 
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st-rength and their sb.Clr'tcomings. During the last fifty 
years~ the variou.s so.ciological,. psychological,. anthro-
pological,. and historic:al studie.s· o:r C-hristianity have re-
mova.d t .he dross f'rom the gold. The poigh.er criticism of the 
Bib·le has helped many educated Christians to regain the.ir 
f:'aith.. Christianity, :rar from su:Lfering from. such attacks,. 
has been greatly strengt-hened. It is necessary to reaJLize 
the developmental natura of religions.. Religions are not 
static. A higb..er crit.iciSit or· Hinduism,. Islam., and di.her 
religions at India is long overdue. The works· of Indian 
philosophers have paved the way for such a mov-ement.. . What 
is neede.d is. a popular statement far· the masses. and organi-
zations to, c.arry on research and dis·semjnate such lmowledge 
through I.e at lets, pamphlets, and books .• 
The f'unction.al approach .to religion advocated in this 
study aims· at giving a scientific approach to religion and 
life. The v'.Titer is convinced that the functional a;[1proach 
has· t-remendous: possibilities for India. Such a concep.tion 
can libe-rate the mind from t he shackles of narrow re.ligious: 
prejudices. It can give a new concept at religion which 
can be a great liberating f'orce. 
Another grave responsibility which the enlightened 
members or society have to undertake is work in inter-
group understan ding and in-tercultural relations. Fraternal 
concord and good ·will are impossible until and unless the 
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majority c:cxmn.unities· and. the minority c:amm.uni ties try t .o un-
derstand each other. The institutional religions have 
creai;ed a social distance between the various groups. The 
Moslems, C.hristians,. the Sikhs, and Parsees have very litt~e 
super-pers·onal relat ions· ·with Hindus or with one another. 
Unless there is a radical change in our religious thinking, 
i;here can be no real social intercour-se between t.h.e various 
communities of Ind.ia. 
There is also a great need for the. socially-conscious 
citizens to undertake studies. or inter-cultural relations. 
It is absolute~y ess:ential f'ar the. members of one. ccrnnnmity 
to lalow· the cultural traditions of' another canm.unity. There 
has been great interaction between the Hindu and Moslem. 
cultures·. Christianity has made a tremendous i:m..pact on many 
educated Indians. It is nece.ssary to know how,. through inter-
action, the various cultures have been greatly enriched. 
In the United States of' America, various organizations 
are vvorking for inter-gro.up un.derstanditlg. and inter-cultural 
relations. The foremost organization in this field is the 
National Conference of Christians and J'ews, vdth a network 
o:f' branches all over· the c.ourrtry·. Its: purpose: is defi.ned in 
7 its by-laws in the follovring terms: 
The Gonf'ere.nce is an association elf:' indivi-
duals, not of ae·ficials c·ommissi oned by their 
respective relig ious bodies. It does not aim at 
7 NCC~, By-laws. 
any s<mt o:f union. or a.m.algamat.ion o:f' reli-
gious bodies or at modit:ying any o:f th.e 
distinctive bel.ie:es of its members. 
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Believing in a spirit·ual interpretation of the universe 
and deriving its inspiration therefr~, the National IT01-
f'erence exists to pr emote justice, amity, understanding, 
and cooperation among r rotestants, Catholics and J"ews in 
th.e United States: and to analyze, moderate, and finally 
eliminate inter-gr~p prejudices which dis:figure and dis-
tort religi~s, business, social, and political relations. 
'l'he Coirrerence works with. a view to establishing a social 
order in which the religious ideals o:f brotherhood and 
justice shall become the standards of hume.n relations. 
Its operating principles are very simple. It 
realizes that the first essential of int-er-group co-
operation is. a con:rerenc:e o:f leaders o:f va.ricu.s faiths., 
where there is social tension. '.l'he round: table con-
terence is· its majClr' technique·. Education constitutes. 
its main weapon. Prejudices are the result of misin-
f'ormat ion. The conference therefo:re undertakes to dis-
seminate :facts to offset rumat's and untruth. Prejudices 
are also the result of vvarped emotional patterns. The 
conference devises ways and means for the re-education 
of' anotianal responses. Through the sixty branch off'ices, 
the conference supplies church, school, civic,. profes-
s 
sional, labor and management groups with: 
s. NCCcT,. c,. autumn, 1946. 
1) 
2) 
3) 
• 
Speaker service: NCCJ st-~f, volunteer 
speakers, c-lergy and ·lay t-riologues, 
Literature on. inter-group relations·: 
books~ pamphlets, study-acti.on materials, 
posters, radio scripts,. socio-dramatic 
skits-, 
Audio-visual aids: movies, film strips, 
recordings, 
Consultant- services to community groups, 
Teams of Catholics, Protestants and :Jews 
available :tor participation. in community-
wide programs for better int:er-group 
relations. 
It provides a religious: news service for all groups, 
C.atholic, Prot.estant, and J"ew. Hundreds of newspapers 
and magazines and religious journals and radio stations 
utilize t -he unbiased report.ing of the religious news. 
It works t.f.lrough three comm.issions: educational, re-
ligious,. and civic. The educational projects are varied 
and many. In the ye.ar 1946, the comm.i.ssion planned the 
9 
folLowing efforts: 
1} 
2} 
3} 
4) 
5} 
Publication of Democratic Hum~ Relations, 
a book dealing with the practices, techniz.ues, 
de.vic:es and methods in the field of human 
relations. It was published in cooperation 
with the National Council of Social Studies. 
Providing ttcurri culum-c onstru ct ion" 
materials and the certaintie.s of scientiric 
evaluation in the field of human relations· 
to the school systems o:r the U.s.A. 
Educating the teachers in inter-group under-
st.anding in. cooperation with the teachers' 
colleges. 
A text-book study project to discover harm-
ful group s.tereotypes. Such work helps 
authors and publlsh.ers. It saves students 
from being victims of hate found in school 
materials. 
The Engl._ish :Journal of the l{ .c .c .J. "aids t.o 
9 NCCJ, c:, autumn, 1946. 
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cultivate justice, amity, understanding an.d 
cooperation among Catholics, Protestants and 
Jews." 
6,) a.ollaboration with the school administrators 
in. productng· a casebook ttcharting ad.ministra-
ti ve practices in relation to inter-group 
relations. n 
7) Sponsoring -summer workshops in inter-group 
harmony. 
8) Holding institutes, seminars and conferences 
and supplying speakers. 
The Religious Commission developed the fallowing major 
projects in cooperation with leaders of various religious 
beliefs: 
ll Courses in inter-group relations were con.-
ducted in one hundred summer youth c.onferences. 
2) Samirrars or institutes for the clergy of the 
three faiths on inter-group relations. At 
these insti tu.tes or seminars sociologist.s, 
ant·hropologists, religiCU$ educators and 
clergymen helped to study togeth.er the causes 
of' prejudice and the practical. methods or 
overcoming them, through developing good vd.ll 
between various cultural and reli~ous groups. 
3} . A· Religious Press Committee sends articles, 
stories, poems, and pictures bearing on inter-
group relations to religious magazines .• 
4) Supplying literature,. visual aids and other 
helps in inter-group relations to religious 
organizations·. 
5) N.c.c.J. speakers lecture in theological 
colleges on inter-religious understanding 
and cooperation. 
The Civic c·ommission undertook the f'ollowing projects: 
.1) "17·,ooo local units of' the General Federa-
tion of' Vlamen 's Clubs were :furnished on 
action-study manual on inter-gr~p relations 
for the Youth C.onservation Project of the 
Federation." 
2} Collaboration with the National Parent-
Teacher Congress in the publication and 
di.stribut ion. of' material on inter-group re-
lations, to local parent-teacher associa-
tions. 
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3} 
. 4} 
Collaborat-ion. with · the adolescent clubs 
l.ike the 4-H elub s, Boy Scouts~ and ser-
vice c-lubs in working f'or happy inter·-
~oup relations • 
Observance or· Brotherhood Week. 
The. :f'ollowing statistics on the observance of Brotherhood 
1.0 
Week speak f'or themsel "!les: 
1} In nearly every one of 3, 000 counties. in 
the u.s. special Brotherhood. Week programs 
were con ducted. 
2} 85,000,000 pe.o:ple in 10,000 American theatres, 
thrilled to t-he support of" brot-herhood, as 
voiced by RollyvTOod stars: in "The Americ·an. 
Creedtt 
3) 1.27 national radio hook-ups, 92.5. recorded:. 
programs on local stations; 1215 original 
progrBI!Is on local stations,. and 15,452 
spot. announe:em.ents helped Americans. to re-
a:f'firm their belief" in the essential 
dignity err man.. 
The · Natian.al Con:f'erence of Christians. and J"ews: has 
developed certain unique tec.hniq-:ues: in inter-grou.p rela-
tions, some of which have been described. Some of these 
techniques may be found. useful for India. Hence a brief 
resume of' its purposes and a year's acti.vity is sketched. 
The work of the. conference is c·arried on entire with 
the help err contributions. receivecl from philanthropists, 
business: organizations, and c.ontri.butions from. various 
canmunity organizations. There are enough men o:r good will 
to support a noble cause like this, if' the enlightened 
citizens take the initi.ative in tackling one o:f the grav-
l.O NCCJ", C, autumn, 194.6. 
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eat social m.e.naces of the time-s. 
There are several other organizations in the U. S . A. 
which have be.e.n doing excellent work in int:er-grou:p· rela-
tions and inter-cultural education. Same of them. are as. 
:tollov1s: 
1) American. Associati.on far Adult Education 
Z). American Civil Liberties Union 
3} American Fri.ends Service Committee 
4.} Bureau. :ear- Int.ercult ural Education 
5.) c-ouncil Against Intoleranc-e in America 
6) Intercultural Edu.cation \'iorkshop 
7) J"ulius Rosenwald Fund 
81 Pro.gress.ive Educat i on Associat-ion 
9} United Stat:es Office or- E.ducation 
10} Unite.d states; Offi.ce, af Indian At'fairs 
The ai.lll in giving a sample list. or. these agencies is: to-
show the extent end exara~les ar philanthropic ac:tivities 
which. the -writer has noticed in the United States. The. 
Indian Society, particularly the business colDlilunity, 
should generously support such efforts. 
Th.ere should be. other types o:r· cooper-ation between the. 
school and society; and some af' tJie,se, for t-he sake of" 
convenience, will be cliscuss·ed in the next section. 
The Role err: the Loc'al Comm..unity 
Every tax-payer in the local community is responsible 
for education., ·not only in his own ::mall community, but 
also far the whole of the Union of India. Before a local 
community can participate, in s:ch.ool affairs, .it ne.eds an 
educational consc·iousn.ess. There should be close co-
operation. between teachers, parents, and the representatives· 
of' the business community and every walk of' life. Only 
such cl.ose cooperatiarr can transform the. schools, from the 
present practice af indoctrinating youth vdth the vast ac-
cumulation of lore., which may not have any bearing on 
everyday living, into i n.stituti ons where t here is genuine 
learning. Th.e life of'' the local c amn'Wli ty must flovv 
through th-e school. Education needs: to be adapted to suit 
the needs o:f' the local ccmr.aunity. This can. be achieved if' 
the principal, teachers, and students,. and the representa-
tives o:r· the community can. get togeth-er and formulate a 
philosophy of life and a philosophy of education ~ SLit 
their ovm local needs and also in keeping with the hopes 
and aspirations of the Indian society as a \vhole. The 
objectives or· educatiarr derived through the democratic pro-
cedure will be rooted in the ongoing lif"e of the canm.unit.y, 
and not from the school, ·which derives its curriculum 
and activities from_ its o\llm. perpetuating past. 
Another area of cooperation is th.e vocational work 
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experience which the business. community can provide· for 
students in. the school. In s.ane. American communities, as 
at Antioch, t wo st.udents hold one job in the local in-
dustry, and alternate work and school for a few weeks at 
a stretch. The otery and IG..wanis Clubs in the u.s .. have 
done much in awarding s:cholerships to deserving students. 
They help in meeting the expenses of student camps. o:r 
special intere.st is· the ei'f'ort made by industries to dis-
cover talent far scie,nce in students and encourage. them 
through scholarships. Vlork experience· is. essential, no-t 
only far vocational education~ but in all phases or life. 
The seven objectives. suggest the seven areas o~- work 
experiences in health through t h e local hospitals and 
asylums; in worthy home membership through visiting and 
working i n. ideal homes~ in civic: education, through 
parti.cipatian. i .n the woa:-k of the legislature, judiciary, 
and exec-utive,. to suit the-ir age levels; in worthy use 
of' leisure time,. through participaticn in the adolescent 
clubs like the Boy Scouts, Y. Ivi . <.; .A., Y.iil .C.A., and 4-H. 
clubs; an.d in ethic.al character, through participation in 
soci.ally useful endeavors and ac.tivit·ies of their own re-
ligious c::n:-ganizations. 
The local community can help by providing wholesan.e 
e.nvir·onment. Adequate play and library :tacilities, 
restrictions an local cinema houses f'rom showing films 
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unauitable to children are · examples. or creating a whole-
some environment. 
The atmosphere of the town is a major f"actor in the 
education o~ the stud~t. A corrupt mayor o~ the city~ 
civil o:r:r·icers: given to corruption and bri.bery, un-
scrupulous: members of· the. local board c.an undo the work of· 
the school in building character in the youth. 
The. Role of' the Home 
The home is the :first educator- of the child. Children. 
:pick up their ideals, attitudes and habits in the home, and 
these have great ccnsequences· in later .life. A good home 
and enlightened and happy parents are a great asset to 
crhi.ldren. There sJi.ould be close cooperation. betvleen the 
school and th.e home. The Parent-Teacher Association has 
tried to foster closer understanding betwe.en. the. school and 
the heme. 1"he objective of worthy home membership can 
only be realiz:ed through close cooperation between the. 
achoo.l and th.e han.e. 
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The Indian heme. and t'amily, .lif"e must change with tha· 
changing times as a.ll other institution.s. The joint family 
system. is giving way at least in cities and to·wns. Respect 
for human personality must be the basis of the home. Cer-
tain marriage practices like polygamy and polyandry,. prosti-
tution,. and concubinage are the very negation of human. 
dignity and respect for human personality. Marriageable 
ages for boys and girls are still very low. The. posit-ion. 
of women. in the Indian so.ciety is far f'rom:. satisfactory. 
There should be a law against the practice of' polygamy, 
polyandry, prostitution, an:.d concubinage. Etionogamous 
f''amily relations must be greatly strengthened. The young 
people must be educated to ignore the stigma attached to a 
widow and the religious restrictions laid on widmvs' re-
marriage. Inter-caste and inter-communaL marriages may be-
came more and more common as the sectari.an. inf'luences lose 
t heir hold. 
Rome-making should form an impor·tant part of the study 
of every young man and woman before t.hey leav,e the school. 
They- should be taught to appreciate the family as an im.-
portant social institution. There are many salient 
feat-ures in the Indian home. Marriage is considered to 
be a sacrament. The best traditions in the Indian home 
must be preserved. .Arranged marriages may not be the 
ideal arrangement, nor courtship marriages. where the 
wishes of' the parents· are disregarde-d.. Perhaps a middle 
course mi.gh!; be best suit.ed to the India.Ill. genius and the 
changing tlrn.es. The Indiam husband generally ten.ds t .o be 
an. autocrat • The educated vvom.en in India will not and 
shoul.d n.ot be docile and submissive, as are the uneducat-ed. 
There should be democracy in. the horne, in the relation 
between. husband and wif'e, parents and children,. and 
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brothers an.d s i sters. Love and unselfishness~ mut.ual 
helpfulness an.d consideration, should cominue to be tl1-e 
ideals Cf£ the home. 
The Role of the Teacher 
Next to t h e :parents, teachers wield the. greatest in-
f l uence on youth. The well-being of the home, the social 
institutions, and the state,. depends t .o a l .arge extent on. 
teachers. Today,. the status: o:r teachers in the Indian. 
aoc·iety is far fiom satisfactory. The teacher plays a 
m.ost important role in the Indian society today. But 
there is hardly any realization of this fact, either by 
the state or s:ociety. The reform of the status of 
teachers is postpone-d indefinitely. The Indian teacher 
occupies a peculiar position. in the Indian:.. society. He 
does not identii'y h ims·elf' with the workers,. and hence he 
is not a member of any labor or ganization . His stat.us,. 
at the s ame t ime,. is not that of a c:ivil servant or that 
of those i n. the prof·ess·ions, like doctors and engineers. 
There is no reason why the t eachers should not organize a 
uni.on of their DV'm and affiliate it \vith a national labor 
organization.. The state and society should also give the 
-teacher his: due status and suitable remuneration. 
The teaching profession does not ati:irac.t the best. 
type of young men. an.d warren because of the unsatisfactory 
state of the profession.. It does not at the same time 
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provide him. wi.th an.y opportunity to deve~op initiative 
and resource:fulne.ss. In the present bureaucratic set-up 
of' the educational syst·em, the teacher has n.o hand in. the 
f'ormulat.ion of' the educational policy or the determina-
tion of' curriculum and method. The state departments ~ 
edu_cat.ion a:nd the uni.versi ties have more pc:wer than they 
should have in a democracy. The s.choo~ .and society should 
be. entrusted with the duties of f'ormu~ating educati ona~ 
policies to suit the nee.ds of' a local school. along the 
general lines suggested in the national policy. 
The type of' education envisaged here requires teach-
ers with the highest professional qualifications who 
kn.ow the nature of' the child and the. nature of'. the teach-
ing-learning cycle. It also requires teachers who are pro-
gressive and who are loyal to the d.anocratic faith• Above 
all,. they should love the students and consider it a 
privilege to guide the growing youth to attain worthy 
sooial living and personal self-satisfactions. Such 
teachers are not born. They are made.. The type of teach-
ers we have depends partly on the type of teacher' 
training colleges. These colleges need better personnel. 
and equipm.ent. Teaching still proceeds along very 
tradit:li.onal lines. Rerbartian.: psychology, which was ex-
ploded. many years ago, sti.ll rules: the classroom. 
Democracy nee.d.s democratic educat:ion. Democratic 
education is bas·ed on. modern psycho~og·y and the latest 
developments in. educational theory and practice. Teachers' 
col~eges which are well vers·ed in the latest. developments 
can alone train teachers for democratic. education. This 
is a reform which is over-due. 
This chapter s:ought to ascertain the part of the 
st.ate, the society, the canmunity, and the home in a 
national approach to religion. i n public education. It 
was also the aim of this chapter to di.scover the areas of 
cooperation between the school and these social agencies. 
We have seen that these agencies have definite educational 
:functions.. Cooperation. between the school an.d these 
agencies alone will remove the present psychological in-
sularity of the school system. The state has the responsi-
bility of laying down the national objectives of education 
for· the guiden.ce of the scmools. Schools have also the 
respons·ibility of teaching democracy as a common social 
faith. Society and the community can provide a wholescme 
environment and attempt to change the adult culture along, 
the ideals of democratic educ ation. The home is the first 
teacher, and homemaking an important objective. The s:chool 
has grave responsibiliti.es an. its shau~ders. It cannot 
discharge these functions un~e·ss it has teachers with the 
high.est professional competency. The state and society 
ought to pro~de. conditions for th.e. recruitment of the 
best young. men and women :for this profession and make 
teaching a respectable and decen.t~y paid pro:fession. 
In. the next chapter we shall deal with the agencies 
ancl organizations Vlhich can cooperate ·with the schools in. 
carrying out the program suggested in this study. 
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CHAP.rER TWELVE: 
Aux:r:LURY AGENCIES AND .. ORGANIZ&.TIONS: FOR 
REUGIOl"'t m PUBLIC: ED1CA'l'XON 
Betore sugg.esting c~aia pran:taing auxiliary agencies 
... 
and organizatiou, it is easentia1 to · ~ate the- baaic· h'!Po-
~heses ass.umed b:y the WJ:'lt&.r in this st-u.d;r. '!'he: :rield or 
l"&li~on in public~ edueation ifJl defined 1n very b;-oacl terms. 
:rt is- no~ a new subjeet. added to the ,ehoo~ program.., JlrQr 
does it. deal. w.lth a se-parate segment o~ llf'e. It deals 
with lit'e in 1-t.-. ~otal.ity. .Al.though a sep~ate cour-ae in 
~.eligious 'Val.u.ea is not. :ruled out .• it must be emphasized 
that the mere creati011 at.' a new C0\1%"8$ will not be the en4 
but. only a means to the end. What i .s. suggested h..re is re-
Of!'ganizatiOll or achool administration, organization and 
supervisi-on, 81'ld p~~Oilop·hy, cu:rri.cul.UIIl and me-thod in educa-
.. 
tion in the in:t.erests at· rellgi011, using the t~ religion 
1n it;a: tllnetional eense. Such a reorgan!zat1at will be 
with reference to: 
nratt a tunctional phil~.aophy or.· religion. 
Sec aut, a ftlncti cnal phil.oaoplly or: eduaation. 
- -
1'hird. the p'Qt'pos:ee or ecluaa-t;;iOll. 1D. the Indian 
. ' • ' . - ~07• 
P~h, a naticnal. appr aacl:l to education or :traemen iXt 
. -- ~ - InC ~n ctem~aq. 
r.t:tt-ll, in terms o~ needs~ capaci:ti.e-•t and in:terests or 
· . :JOUf;h. 
The cu~cul.um reor~·ion ~ b~ in terms or 'Wd-
versal spiritual 'ValLQ&s, ethical drive,. emotional. camrd:tmellt, 
aensf:ti.vi:ty t :o sociol.ogtcal. proeeasea., and correct. methods 
o-r thinking an4 ps:rti cipat-ion in dem~at~ic procedures 1n. 
evg a1 b je ct :t'ield and at, all. age l.evela .• 
:1\lllotional. :re:l.ig,i.en is ~oterm!nous with J.tte,. and re-
ligious educa-tiOn. w:1 th the: total experience or atuden:te. in 
sehool and out· at. sch.ool. A& the lif'e ot the aanmunity-
t1sa t)Uo.:ugh the schools and the· .schools beeane concerned 
With the ecmmnnity prob·~ema-, the emphases an.d mat&ri.al.s- ar. 
the curriculum will change. T'extbooks will have to b& 
written by "teachers v.fl.o are 1n cl.oae to.uclt wi.th li:re and 
it~ probl.ema. Lit$-rature, social studies, mathematics 
and tbe acienc.es will be taught; keeping ill mind the need 
-ro:r developing a sooi.al tai th., a Merarcll.y ot val.u.ee an4 
loyal.ties, - a- ae:ientif'ic approach to· li.te.,. correct knowledgea, 
skills. and und'erstandiDgs, and. their learning products, 
habits, attitudes and. appreciatiala, 
A new p:robl.sn which uises out or thts- etu~ is to 
ascertain the basic eoncepts, skills, and und~Btandings .• 
and their learning pro.duets, habits, attitudes, and ap-
preci.ati c;na cent rei to re1.1gion in· public education. 
'r.b.ia will :tn-.ol.ve: research work Cll the part ot' eurri.cu1UIIl 
ma:.Jrera. ~ not ~v.en the best ar curricul.\1Dl me:kera can 
prod'We a too~-proc:C paper . preecription ot a course ot 
st-ud.J" ot rel.igian. in publl~ educat-icn.. :1\m.c:tio~ re-
ligion ;• perva•ive. I-t; is a qua-U-ti Pt Ute an.d a 
spirit Yll.ich. can pe~te a achoo~. llo aChoo~ ~really-
. ' 
t:'llUill, ita oneroue: duties w.tthcn't that . spirit • 
. ' . . 
It' the school. is- continuous wi~ t -he lire_ at.' soc~e:t7, 
then the school enterprises: must be p~oj~ctect into the l.Ue 
~· the commwdty~ end the community must m turn parti,cipate 
in school. ac.ti:vi:ties. A second im.plicaticn_ ma:y be that the 
schools are minia-ture aocie-c.ies, where children experienee 
actual. ways or liv.tng. 'l!h&; emphasis at. J"ab.n Dawey, l.e~n 
by do·in:g, doe.s not precl.ude play. Dr-. Kil.patriek haa 
rightly· IJ.ldd "tha't we- l.earn ·Wha:t we liY& and. we live wha~ 
we. learn. 'l!his · at&ement ag~n does not pr~c~ude the, play 
way~ which ia :Pa&b~~ • a contrf.buti.cn to edueatim. 
We ali.all n.ow consi.der certain arganiz·atima which wUl 
make possib~e the- ~ee now ar the l~e or tb:e community 
into the school. 'l'lla-se crgenizationa are us-o high 
chara~er buUd!ng agencies. 
1. 1'h8 4-H Cl.ub Wg):k 
I ' 
. . 
The 4-B CJ:..ubs o-r the lJhited states ot America .take 
thei-r · name :trom.. the purp o• or t:he organizatiou, which is: 
to train the youth in head, heart-, heal.th, end hands. Will 
B. ot"twell ot Ill fnoi.a is . ~edite~ w.tt.h t.he origin ar tha 
plan. ~· aterted a corn-grow!~ coll'te~ am..ong the you-th 
ar .Macoupin cewtty-• . Such contests were lat-er heJ..d in other 
coun:tiea ~ Illinois. The mcm:ment. spread rapidly to 
other states. 'l!oday it. is an integra~ par~ at· the ex-
, 
~. 
'tension p·rogram. or 'the Department or .lgrLcu1t:ure and t-he 
Land Grant. Colleges. 
'!'he Em.bl.em... or the. cl.ub: is @ ~our-:~ed e.l.over, vdth an 
R in each. l.ear. 1lhe cl.o"Hr a:piboliZ$a soU conaervat.ion. 
which is: ana at: 'the objectiws or 'the organizatic:m.. In the 
. 
year- 1.9:27 tha c~erence o-r state club l.eadera adopted the. 
t'oll.Oidng pledge: 
I p.1edge 
lll7 head "t-o clear tbinki ng,. 
~- heart to ~ter loyal.-ty,,. 
lilT hand to l.arger aervi.ee·,. · and 
my· heal.'Cfl. to better liri.ng, 
~or -.q c~ub, JD:7 CCIJ!mnni:ty,. and 11q countr:r. 
:rn the pl.eclge we can reaa: the seven cardinal. principles ar 
aducation menticned in. the last chapter. The three ob-
jectives o-r persona1 srowth. heal.th,. ttmdam.ent.ala and 
charactar., and the rour ob.-jectives o-r soei.al. growth, l.eisure 
. . 
time,. haue membership, and civic eduea:tion and voc-ation 
are well ·integrated.. Th.~ an.phasis, however, is m health, 
YOO:at.ion, . and c;heracter. 
'l'ha activities: or· the elub. are baaed on. t:h,a agrieu1tural. 
needs or: the rural communi:t.y. E.'Very aspect ·or :rarm. li:re 
is cov.ered. Ord1Il8rlly an entire cl..ub is occ.up:1ed 1D dt?ing 
the aame. thing. 'l!b..ey JIUlT r ·ai.se chiekens, pigs;,. or cows. 
saue.times t -hey are engaged in ~erming, raising ecrn. ancl 
lfheat;• Girls. may engage them:se.l~·es: in canning, makin.g 
cl.oth.es, and intaricr de~ating. 
The :tr·odn.e'ta. are owned b:y st.ua:en"ts. Ther ma;y be eaten 
aao. 
or sold. Exhibitic:Jil8 at the- county or state :tairs. are a 
great incenti.ve. They prQvicle oppae-tulli:t:y far molesaue 
ccmpetition, eval.uat:tcn or their work~- and incent:t ve rar 
f'urthaT" impravement. 
i'he clubs. are conducted on a dem.oc:ratic basta. Hence 
they learn to' use the tools ar· democra~ in a practicsl. wa:r. 
1.. ' . ... 
'rhar al.ao give tha:~t oppcrtunit.y :tQr- eoopeit"ative thinking., 
planning·, and executicu. 
. '!'he advantages. ot· the 4.-H el.ub work are 'two:told. :r:trst 
of all:. th.e w~k or· the cl.ub is not artUicial. It ia 
participatiar in tll.e _v!:tal. activities or the commUXlit]f. 
But for the m~st plodge, "they learn by doing. There ia: 
very llt t,lEt opp~uni:t,y :tar ~b8Lizati.on. ~ac-ter ia 
:termed in the very process ~ working and 11 ving. secondly, 
they help to buil.cl and imp:r-o-ve the occupaticna o:t them own 
local. comm.u».:i:t7. 'l'hey, mix :t.r·e.ely with adUl.ts who are en-
_gaged 1n t -he same oacu.patia:t end disc;uas their mutual in-
The !mpcrtance at' $1m.ilar clubs :fn rural. India in ·eon-
necti.on with 'the basic schoola need hardly be emphasized. 
The baaie crarts or agricul-ture, inaluding_poultry :tarming., 
~ -
bee hiving, vegetabl.e and fruit garctening, spim.:ting., weav-
ing, car~J:Jtry, and leatber work provide excel.leDt. op-
parfamity :tcr' star-ting s1m1lar c~ubs. ftds work shou1d 
be cerrled an in close. cooperati.cm with the. J.grlcu1ture 
Dapar'tment, ag;ri.cu:Lt tral colleges, and e:z:per·imfmtal. :rerma. 
The most importa.ut.. phase• or the 4.-R Club work, such aa 
a:oll con.aern'tion, 1mp;r.ovai8ltt· at' baldc occupations or the 
~ocal cannmnit:r, and cl:tare.~er buil.dillg should :rorm an 
intega:L part ar "the movemen:t. :Most o-r the -l"'R c1ub mem-
, 
· bers are 'bef#ween tho ages o:r 't$lt and t;wenty-. - ~. cl.ubs 
1n India may include also the alumni ar baei.c ~ch.oola who 
are over :r~een years or age as associate mebera. 
2. Junior- .A.chi&VE!III!Jlt 
i'h$ J~~ Achievmt&nt. is: the c1 tT counterpart o:r -t.he 
4-H c1ub's. It cen'tera ar·CIU14 ltandi~a. ~e ditterence 
- -
between tfur 4.-R cl.uba and t-he J"unior .lcldev~t c~ubs 1a 
that the t'orDIE~r" are an tnt..egral. part or tb.e extensia:t ~o-
- . , ·- J 
~ at· the state ~icultur·e Depar"tDLeut, . anq: the latter, 
on t-he othtr hand.- are, ~ganiz:ed and financed b7 th• locC~l. 
in4ua:tria1Ut:s mo · ere il:4erested in tlte wettare: ar y;outh. 
Each club 1& or-gani.ze.4 as a joiut;. stock ccmpan;y. It 
-
is owned an4 managed by· the c};ub IQ.em:bers~ 'rh• products 
' \ . ,I ' "' 
are sold and the: pro;tit a decla~d as in an7 otllEr can.pany. 
fte club is a ctemocratic. organ1zat.i0ll. with el.ected or-
-ttcera who efl,ara. the Yari(U.s reap cmd.b111Uea at· t.he 
CaDPail~., &J!here .. is .- :Q.o .. d:tttereaca be'tWe(m workers and ar-
·- -
:ticars. Thay.. are. both workers> _an.Q. ORD.er8~ 
~e . J'lUdor- Ac-hievanent -c1uhs, w:tt.h proper tm~oaraga­
ment, may se-t a pat-'tern -r.ar a .new cooperative eeoncmic 
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(2'der. Their pos,si.billties are imD.ense, from. the point or 
view or a progr&~Jsive g.overmnent. which prop·oaea "to adopt, 
'· 
gradU:all7 a socialistic eca:r.cmy. 
'l!.ba general. ~i"tiQisa or· such work cl.ube ia that thay 
initiate ~h too early in lire to adult responsibUities. 
:rt makes ~e.. too sErious an attair f"cr yottth~ It may al.ao 
\ . 
greatl)" d$tract their attent-ion t'ram getUng, a broad 
cul:"tura1 education;. S<me at these cri'tici8Dl8 are· 'ya:l.id.· 
' ' • . " 
. . 
within limits, ea+-e . cOlll.ct -be 'taken t -o avoid the weaknesses 
' · .. ·, ~ . ··~ . 
'.· .' 
ar: such. c:lubs. In. a cQUlltry like: India~ ·wher·e: ~ic.ul:t.ure 
has to be ~apidly modernized and wh$re induetries haa al.ao 
'to ~evel.op · rapia:ty, · the need . ~c.r- .-u<=ll el.uba 1a: .most t -imaly. · 
. Above aU, they- pr~de Qppcrtuni ties tor participati~ in 
11:re. which~ ie so .sadly- lacking in our preae~ educat ~onal. 
syste~. 
'lhe st~t summer eampa .. i,a the u.s.A. ~- :t;r.·oved to 
be a great 1D$tfi;ut.iaa.. Moat, or 'these ·csnps are h~l~ in 
. ' ' 
id~ spots, ~th beautirul. natural. acenery and aWSJ' :trem 
the tin sad nois;e ar til$ ci:tie•• 1'h& l.ea4era are usually 
teachers• al.ergymen, and co·llege. studen.ta. 'l!he program 
...-1ea trau. rellgtou.a: educa~ca. che:raeter education. 
civic: educaticlt. to world citize~p. The most. impor-
-tant. aspe.ot seems to- be recreation and oppcrtuniti.&s to 
l.aad an out .-do cr ll:ts,. 
---.. 
St.udea:t summer camps baye. a grea"t rel.e~ce ror India. 
In a coUJlt,ry where t b& recrea"ti cnal.. programs and library 
:tacUie!.ea $r8 so lim1 tecl, SWIIII&r camp a can prove to be a 
great. boon. I't :lllQ" not l)e posai.b-1& to start such campa on 
a lu'ge $C&l.e. Bat it' the philantJu:-opicaUy minded 
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citizens can o:eg8Jlize ••n one ar- two eempa in each province, 
· ' 
we sllal.l have laid tha :t~datia:rs t'ar c:ae o:t the most 
premising :you:th moTE111-t111ta in India. 
-
SU.eh camps, in addi.tiaa to providing heal.thy resorts 
and wllo1e~e enviro.nma1t, lJlaT al.ao become a trainiDg 
gr-ound tor ~· leade~a in the· 11'C~CJ' clrive and 1n rural. 
recOD.Struction. One month may be lllp8Dt in reCreation an.4 
in training laaclera to take part in aanl.t lit.eracy move-
JD8ll't,a cr rural. reconatraction campaigns, aad t .lle next 
mo~ in actual. work ill . the neighboring Tillages. 
8c:ln$ ar· theee eapa could be. aett-mppartiDg, where 
pe.ople wi:tlt means send their children and: pay tar 'their 
e.xpellSee. 
"· Schools at Rellg;l on 
A1q at-1•-tal. 'Vi.si:tcr ·cannot but. be impressed with tha 
mmtber ~ acmools at rellgicn and theol.ogy in the West. 
~aaticall.y •very universi't~ bas a Department ot REiE.igica 
cr a SChool of Theol.ogy as an integral. part ar tb.e 
universitT cr a:ttillated wi:t-h it. Wring the l.ast ti:rty 
year$~ scme of the best. minds hav& dedicated 'themael.vea t.o 
a histor~cal., anthropological., aociolog:lca:t, and paycho-
l.ogical. study at the Christ;ian rellgian. The higher 
cri.tici.sat Qr the Bibl$ has radicall.:y. atte·ct.ed the religious 
bell~a and p~actices oe· ·man:r Cllristians. One definite 
out.come or StiCh studi.es: is the· rise ~the aOC'ial.. g.ospel. 
~ oth&rworl.dly- em.pbasi~ or t -he 19th oea-tury ia giviDg 
way tc a v.t."'al. concern tor the general. wel.:tere ~ t.he 
ma$$ea. Cbrist:tan$:t:r in the We~t tociay- ~alla under t..wo 
main gro-ups; th~ hndalllen.talla:ts and . t~ Jfod:c-m..ts. ~ 
- / 
:rcirmer are theologically corl$ervati '98 an4 many ar them 
still belie-ve in- a literal. interpretation ot the Bible. 
'fhe latter are lib~al. mer believe 1~ the de:velopmental.. 
nature· ar· ~.ligim.. ~ey da not. bell•ve in the literal 
interpretat:t~ ar the Bibl.e~ but conai.der 1t a ~eat source' 
book, ·with. a rich ~eliS-iOWS: hm:i~ase. R.eligta:t to t -hem. 
operate• in everydar li-.riq. 'riley are . int,ereste.d. both in 
personal and eocial eal.Tat-im. 
Reli.gi ozt4 in India he. ve not kept. paee w1 th the chang-
ing ti.Du:ta. Henc.,. myth.s:, superatit.ions~. and priest craft 
are mixed with. high ethical. teacltin-g. Se-ctarian re-
llgiaur, with. their prejudi.cea and supe.r~it.ione-, haV$ 
proved to be the most 'Vi ci0\18 :torce in. t ·he lire at modern 
:rruna. They are: als:o keeping millions at' people' under the 
-
tllral.dont ar· supt!tr~iticn. One o-r the needs seEIIlS to be 
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~·~ the liberal. member·s or· the -.arioo.s communities t .o 
start schools ot rellgian :tor Hinduism. Ial.am., Sikhism, 
JainiSIIl, to carry on research, ao that the gol.d DlaJ" be 
separated ~rem the clroaa,. 
The present at tit.ude or: in41tt·erenc.e to religic:n on 
"the. part at many- educated peoplo or the trenfl t:oward8 
aecula:ri•• a not in keeping with. tho, genius ar India• 
Tfle:. peopl& ar India ha'We a variod and rich r ·el.1gioua 
heritage. India•a contribut-ion to the worl.d will be.· in 
--
'the realm ot· the spir·it~ Hance., ett~~ in· the direction. 
suggested lulre will have great· consequen~s in the years. to 
cane. 
All. ettarts ma~e in the school to give a a·eie:·n"tifie 
att~:~ude: towards ltt'e. will be in vain..-: ao l.Cillg as the 
' ' 
adult. religious pract:tces are st·ill at the old pre-
acienti.fic l.&vel.• 'r.he: writer is not in. eympa:thy with the 
rlews the.'t spread or lib~al. eduaaticn al.one w:lU prove, 
to be a pall8cea -r-~ all eVils in. the Iluliell socie,ty• 1'he: 
apeci:tie evils: in the ::rndialm; . soo.iet.y will. have to be: cleait 
wi.th separately • 'fhen._ cml.y, can progre•s be balanced 
an4 rapid., 
~re are en.ougb.. men 1D. li:ldia who are.- genuinely infll" 
t.eres:te4. in the preservatim. o:t religion~ 'Ehe bast way 'to 
prese.rve it is to bring t:hEm i.Jx_ line. with the changing 
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The Natic:nal. C:~erenee. or- Hinclua, Mosl.ems, and othera 
In a previou:s chapte,r, th.e purpo~s and ac.-ti vi ties at· 
t:he- Natimal C~En"ence of ebr'iatian$· and J"ewa: 1n the u·.s.A. 
· were disctUtsed. Uilde the. stress or communal. disharmony, 
similar organiz.ations 1.1ke the May'or'a Ganmittee r<r- Hinclu--
MoslEm trnitT, or the: Cit:i~ens-' Canm.it'tee have been es-
--
tabllshed in th.e pas.t. i'hey- have last.ed_ as l.ong as the 
emergency lasted. 'rhey di.sa.ppeared immedia1;el.y Bft.er 
peace waa restcred.. A permanent arganizaticn like the one 
' 
proposed bare could carry on inter.,.groap education~ whe-ther 
. -
t-here was any outbur$t or di.sharmcmy.- oro- not. 'rha dinsion 
or· India into th~ ·union. o:r India: and Pald.atan and the sub-
~equent mass-mw:-d8ra, e&pee-ially in :the- Plmj"ab, Bengal. 
and D$-lhi areas, ba.a le:rt a trail ar· ill will. The 
prejucli.c-es: and hates will be passed on t"rom one: generation 
to another , unl~ss etto:r.-1; is ltlade to eradica-te theDL im-
mectie:tely. 
1'h6 Wm!'k. ot· the National Cont'erenc:e or Christiana 8lld 
d•wa was described at: J.e:ngtlt and hence- th$re 1a no need 
to Sk.eteh here th& wcrk which a stm!lar organization can 
do in India. 
SUc-h an organization can do excellent W01'k through 
the schools. rt. can. cooperate with the teachers• col.-
l.e~s and sc-hools; :!It t'ighting: pre-judi.e& among the. yo'Qng 
peop-l.e .• 
'lb.e impartanee ot these organizations is very grea-t 
t.o the schools in carrying out the program at' religion in 
public educ:atiat. But- the-se are. merely aurlllar:y agenc:ies. 
'l!b.a public school srstemt is the greatest C'llaraeter bui~d­
ing agency in Ind·f ·a. The new educat:ian., with religious. 
moti.Tatian., envi.saged here oan help t.o remov.e the s.ocial. 
lag and t -he undigeS'ted, s:oei.al, poll"tcieal, ecan:omie, st:.cl 
culturall. changes. Above all, it can aid in. bl:lilding the 
India: o:r Mahatma Gmtdhi'• dream, where peopl.e: wi'th dif-
:rering religions bel.iera can live si.de by- ai.de 1n ami.ty, 
peace, harmony and good will. 
llf'IMMARY .AliD CONCLUs:tOif 
~igion 1a th$ heart. and soul. ar India. It is t.he 
warp and woor o:r "the li:re ar the HUDilua, Jleslem:s, Christians, 
SildJ& and ot.her religious. groups alike. ~e writer whole-
. he.ar-tecny end.crses the :tindings o:r another study ou "'l'he 
:Education at Inctta•, tha-t tt:rndian per~itr ~ li:re aa 
a whole will not intimately be ar:rectecl by ·any education 
l. 
which i.B- not animated by religion. • '!'here ia a growiDg a<> 
cord among stat;esmen, educat.cra.,. philosophers., andre-
l.igioue men that t-.he resourcee: ar. rel.igian sho'Ul.d be made 
available. to ycnth tbr·ough the publie $Chool. system, with-
~ "'iolat.iug the princ.iple c£ the aaparat-ion ot church 
and atat.e. 
In 'the. m.oclern c.aapl.ex so.ciety at: India, w1 th a 
het.erog~nou.a population;. with diTe.rsities o:r re:tigious be-
lief's and practices, it is. clear that the. public- school 
system cannot teach sectarian rellgiCGs. In a school., 
young pe.ople irrespective o:r caste:, colc:m, creed, ~ 
econanic status,. mig4t mingle together and :t'orge.t the re-
. . 
l.igiou.a:, politi.cal., a.ocial. encl. eca:u:a1c dt "daiTe :t'~ce• 
in the adult aociety. i'h6 pub11c s-chool is a great uni-
t'71ng ~a.ctor in the lire rL India. ..& sure WQ" ot destroy-
ing tba unity at: 'the public school SJ"stem. is by 1ntrochlci.Dg 
aectu-ian rellgi.oua educat.ieu:.. 
Religlcr.t tuncticna at two le.ve1a: ap•culat1"f8. and 
-. . . 
f\m.e&ional-. .&'t the sp•eulat.i.ve l.e-vel., it dealS' with variai:S 
intel.le.ctu.al. ccnce.pta whieh go- to make a theology, with in- . 
sti tut;iOlte:t structures whieh ccnst!_t:ute eccl&aiaatici.• and 
with. praeti.aes which rorm it:s r.lt~s, ce:remanie.a BXld :teati.vala. 
Religion at the tunc-tionel. le'VSl. ia c:cncerned with the 
practi.cal issue;s or liv.U:rg. It is cancerned with indiVidual. 
we11 being and general. wetf'are-. R.eligicn can be taught at 
t.he :f'Ullct1.ona1 l&vel in the public ach.ool.a but ~at- at the 
atruct ur·al. lavel.. 
i'he :runcti.cnal. ~cncttpt ia nothing: new t& India. Re-
ligion. pervadas every aapect or ~~ l.ife, both among the 
B1n4ua an.d Moatems, the t.wo maSar rellgiOllS o:CIIIllllUlities ot 
India • . J:t ia imposaibl.e to distinguish between t:ha sacred 
and seeu:tar 1n Indian. lite. ..& car-etul. et.u~ reveal.s the 
:tact that- rel.igiOUS operatiOil$ are specul.a:tive, mechanical, 
and auperst.it.ioua, but not genuine social rlmCtioning. 
'!'his is dUe to the :!"act that the religions or India bave 
.- rflllained llDII1t:ered :tor agee. 'rheY. need to be vitalized 
'by bringing "them int.o c-J.os;er- conta~a wi-th the: issu:ea or 
. 8'98l"':yday 1ivirrg. 
A re~iew ~ the pos1.tica or rellgiER in the educatiou.- . 
~ ' 
-.... ~. 
a1 aystEIIl or India tram. th:e var7 e~.l:y times to the preeent 
1eD4s turt:Jier cmfi:twat ion to the 11ne· ot app;rceeh. advoca-ted 
in the studJ". In the ancient Hindu educational system, re-
llgion was gi.ven a oentral. plae•~ .Ancient eaeaticm waa 
an unending quest tor t~, both ror the teaeher end the 
student. Ver-y high ideal.s •ere laid down, both tar th& 
teacher and the stu4et.l;t ~ 'l'he teacher was a t':l!iend, guide, 
and phi.loaopller. i'he ideal. or g1:trU (preceptClr' l haa no 
parallel 1J1 the history- or educat.iort eJ.sew~tare. He waa 
held in the. highest; ea.teem. 1'h:~ ~~~ the hou;seho.ld: 
ot the teacher ~which the Bt·ud&at waa a member, and the 
school.s or later days prov-ided a ral.igiOU;S en"Vir>omnan:t and 
sp.irit:ual atmoaphere where the $tudent .coul.d •ca~ch· re-
l.igic:a. Religica was an all-perv~ud.ve qua.lit·T• It wa4J a 
scheme or li:ving i.J:It.erwo:ven w1 th. the whole. exist-ence or "the 
studat. Diacipllne_ suggesion, example, and practice 
8\llll up the tunct1onal r&ligiotta acmcatic:m on ancient In41ai.. 
Religion$ e«u~ticn, at the structural ·lewl., waa t'orma1 
and scholastic. The 'traditiie& or cral treDsmi sst on and 
rote l.earai.ng was very atrcmg. studea"ta speut. l.cmg hours 
1n comm':t"ting to . maacry- the veaae~ 
Ialaa, tml.ik8 Ifindui.sn:, is a proael.ytising raith. I~ 
is s:lmSJar to Hindt£1an, an the other hand, becauae it. aima 
at ~ectillg ~ whole . or: 11t'e. It !a as 1!. W. Arno1d 
says, •a short simple creed ••• inextricably· interwovau 
2 
with the ra,ttine ot hia· the bel.~.ver•a 4all;y J.Ue.• Rote 
~ 
l.earrdng and oral. tranemi S'sicn or th$ Koran charae:tEt.rize4 
Illl.amic education dl.llring 'the Mosl.-. :oule. 
It is a matter ot great. ~ria. that in the indigen-
ous el.EI!len:tery eehool.a which wer·e f'OWld in all. l.arge 
v.lllagea prior ~o the British :rul.e nl.igiOllS eda.cation or 
a f'ormal nat:ure was not. apbaaized at all. 'l'hey- wer~ mare 
secular than relig.Lou.:s.. T.ttey- are, the :t:Qr9rUDllera or the 
public acftool sp;tea. 'l'lley: carry a long t~di'tion ar 
secu:lar educati cu. 
1!le Drart Conatitu:t!on or Indla lays dam ~ha rUl.e 
that no studeo;t; shall be required. to t.ake part in re11gioua 
inatruc:ticn in aiud schools. K& ma~ attend 81lCh in-
structicn. if' his parent$ or gu.ar41en ao 4esire. Such in-
struction shoul.ti. be ou:tai4e or achool hours. 11here will 
be no reli~~ inatru.etion 1n the ata'te school.&. Tll& 
~· 
PU.nc!amental. Rigb."ta relating to rel.iSion • then. l.ega.liaea 
-
aect;~ian rel.ig1ou.a i.JJatr.u.ction Oll.'tsicle or school. hour._ 
and on t:he schoo1 premi~J:e• of the aided achooJ.s. wit;h the 
pr-o¥iai011 that nobO<llr be ·requ!r·ed to "take it and -t;hat a 
min.ar can take part in &uch instru.ction Ollly wi'th the par-
2 Q.uoted ·m. MaJD:$W, BI, 46. 
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m:l aaion or- h1a pareDt or s,uardian. 
. -
'J!b.e whol$ Q.U$~1on o-r rel.igi.c:n in. pubUc. education 1a 
connected vdth the. p:r1nc1p·1e or the separation. of ·church 
and state. 'lhe hiS't017-<ot:· _ tit1a pr~iple is trae•4 ~an 
very aely times. ~e United. Ststea .or Jmeri.ea !a the 
~ cfJUllt,r:r wh~e the pr1nc1pltt- was nnally accepted aboat 
'the 8Dd ar the ~eenth. ceu:ttu?. Ho secta:rie l!eligiwa 
education can be giftn in the public acb.ool.a. -~ tbe 
·- -~ .. 
last three Clr' tour cfecades there have been se·vera:l. in-
roads. .1. caref'tU study is made · of sueh i.nroa«a and their -
legal. poai"t.i.ca. . 'Ela &lpreme Court, in. the case ar 11ft-a. 
Vasti McCollum vs. -the CheJJlpaigtt (D.l..} Board ar Education, 
~ 
declared the rel.eased time: pr"actice there to be illegal. 
- .. .. . 
All this mar not. haD rel.e'ftnCe, baeauae sectarian re-
ligi.wa educat-ion 1~ lagalize4 -in India. 
'1'lte: variCll.S propoaal.s and practi-ces ar relig1CI!IL in 
pliblie. education are. e'98l.ua:tecL ~.,. ~- not p~oved to 
be etteC'tive in hal.ping the student.s to d~v~lop a lda~y 
ar 'Val.ue.s and l.o]Sl"ties in l.Ue. 1.'hey- have not aens:i:tized 
tlt.am to the sa.eio1ogical. proc:esse,s.. i'h.ere (lo,es not. 8&8111 to 
be any- corre.Ia:tioll between ~*- !Qt~ction and their con-
a~. :ftuall;r, . the:'{' baTe not hel.pe·cl them. to be b&tt.&:r 
Cit.isens. 
~ere is: a groe:s: miaun.de.rstand:ing about the nat.tlr$ or 
rellgto-n and the nature o-r the teaching~~earn.tng c.yc·~e. 
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With 'the help or impcrte.nt, terms in both these ti.elda, an 
attempt is: mde ·to· ievelop a tunctiona:L phUosopey· or re-
Ugi.Oit md a fUnctional. piU.l.osoph;y c£ educat.iOD.. .Th!.a 
pl.aces _ in S1~ coi$rast ~~dit101'18l religi<m. and tratU.:ti()Do. 
al. educat.ion on th-e cue llal:ra w.tth. th.eir method• or iruloetri-
Da'tion and. oral transnis·si.on of se-tm:I.ar ~ religicna 
knowledge, and tunotional r -eligion and tunat1ona1 edU.Cat.ion 
'· . . ... 
on the othe, unequivocablY opposed to ~- kind ~ in-
doctrination or the treating ar l!ltlY' su»S.~ matt.er (whe:the;r 
religious at" aecu:I.ar) as an end. Tb end is the ph,-sical~ 
,-
me.ntal., Sllo&i011:8l. an.ct. m.crd growth or atwlent~J. 1'h& 
'. ' 
teacher', tlirough controlle.d enrlroxmu:~nt both in school. and 
0\It; ar ~1, md t:brOU;g}l. careful. s&leetf.on o~ areas at 
experience a1it.el to various: age l.eve.ls, ~Jeeks -rar cor-
rect eonc:epts.skills, W'lieJrstan.a!Dgs, val.ues~ and ~o:yal.t:tes. 
SJld their learning prodl:l.c.ts--habits, att.i.tu4ea and a~ 
. . 
preciaticns--c:en.trai- to the good l.tte. or the: common. gooa:·. 
'l'hia is; the me~g· at: the :t:un.~i onal. apprca-ch to, 
· :runcticnal rellgicn, t'lmetioDal. echtaation, and 
hn.C'tiana:L clemoelr'aey have a eommmt end. Tbe en.d is: to 
hel.p people t.~ live a l.if'e of s~lr-satcis"r'ae.tion, uaf ng 
th• word se:tiet'acti.c:n in 1~&: highest aQae, and al.so 'to 
.. -
h:e1p people; to· 1ead. a wo~hy aocia1 ltte. I't 1a SWDDt&4 up 
·in· ~wo p~aSENJ. indi.Yidual. well beoing a.p.d general. wettare. 
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Ben"• a ndionaL appr·oaQ!t to religious edUcatiat. 1a di$-
CU$Sed. :rna::ta bas: laUJle'hect upon one or the p!es:test ex-
per-iments in d~aey.., Democracy is a ~ ot lite and a 
, 
a;ocial. ta1th. It is t'Unct:tcnal.. religion or r-eUg:lon 1n 
action. A comm.on democratic .-ocial. faitll and a hierarclcy' 
or l.oyalti.ea ~opo.&d by the Wl"iter in anot.hsr. stud7 ar• 
mcorporat;ed. ~en ar·eas of p:periene;e.., wh~e religi_on 
operates, are mggested.. •our ~eas: or soe.ial knowl.edge 
and social titough:t in:d:tiJl)enaab~e. fflt' a eorreet unclerstand-
ing or danocrac7 a~r it. cievai.ope in India are also aug• 
gested. 
i'he s:chooJ.a!, Qt: India ere pa;ych.ol.ogicall.T very DlUCh in-
aul.ated. TlJ.e:. lif'e.- or the sch.ool. mqves llat.l&ssl.y, un-
touc-he-d by the l~e~ or the eannnmi"t:F. The· school. ought. uo 
be> aa dahn :Dn'e7' says, ccmtill\lGUS with the lite o:t 'tluJ 
eommunit-r. 'rh8- ltte ~ the- c.amnunitr liJ1lSt. tl.a~~ rr&el.7 
~! the lite or th.e s<;h.ool and the schoo~ must. proj:e.ct 
ita aet:ivities :il:tto the ltte at the eanmunit:y-. 1'hia co.uld 
be made possibl.e: thrau.gh extra-eurri.cular- acti 'rl:ties. Tha 
4-R ci.uba in. ru:r~ America and the J'"unior Achlevem..ent 
movanent; in. t-he ciiti.es or-t -he _u-.s.A. have. brought tha 
llf'e o:t· the school. and the communi"t>T e1oser than any-
otller 4tJ.vie:e known to tha wri-ter. The' studen-t 8UlDDI8r 
camp IDOVEID.~t has trEilllelldOUS poe;sibil.iti.es: "ror training 
l.eadership 1n U 'teracy campa:tgn: ancl ~ reccnstruc'tion 
work~ 'l.'h& !fat.imal. Cmt'Erene& of Shrist,iena and J"ews 
in the u.s~., nth. haa.dquartera; in New York and bran.ch 
ott:Lees in ev~y larg,e ci-ty-, bas dona excellent wortc in 
int.er-~onp harmony and in'ter-cu1tural. education. A 
aiDdlar or·saniz:a"tion, ~ Nsional Cont~renc.e ~ Hinclu.a, 
Moaiems, en.ci Others, is propoaad ao that the work in 
inter-caumunal. herlll.CD7 atarted dUring 'th.e an:.eegenciea a£· 
Hincht~osl.em tensi.ou ma:r con~inu.a as the perman~t :teature 
or th!B organization.. 
'l!b!t wr-iter is ~eatly impressed b:y the "treDlendc:wr 
em.ount o-r· research dons in the :tleld at' religion in. 
American universities. He is thrUl.ed by the wea1.th 
of experience, the· aCUID.elt. ~d the ins-ight which. schol.ars 
hale sham. in their understallL.ding ot religicn. II& baa 
therefore ~ggested schools or· rel.igicn, tar Wlrious. 
:taiths, to , carrY- Cll re-search in. Ta.rious rel.igiona or 
India, so tba.t tile. dross may be s .eparated tram.. the gol.d .• 
CONCLUSIONS. 
'l!ha tuncticnal. ap~oaclt to rellg[.on in public 
educaticn meets· the criterion ot t .he separation ot 
church (rel.igicn.} and state. It is not propoa:ed tbt 
- ,-
it shoul.d be tau.gbt- as a aaparate subject. 'l!he ten 
areas or experience proposed. in the dissertation are 
ri.ch in. rellgt.oos: exptrienee. ~e is. no :rinali'ty 
abou:t. th.e n'tlDlb~r· or ldn'Cla or exper-iences possib~e. 
1.'hes·e experiences may be t :ouncl in t-he Yarioll8" subjec-ts 
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and in the "total. a-xperien:.ce ot the cstudent, both at ~rch.ool. 
and ou:tside in- various lite situations. · The.;r are found 
at all age le,ftl.s od in the experience ae people. prar·ess-
ing all taith.a or no tai.th. 
'l!b.e ten a-ategari..es ~- e~ience ere as; tollowa: 
l.. ~e CliSJ:li't;y and worth a£ hnmen, peraonali't!' • 
2. Social. aensiti.vi-tr and socid good will. 
3• Sacri.tf..cing l.CJt~£r· value• t~ higher values. 
4. 'rh$ law ar teamworic. 
5. Personal. responsibilit-y and dependability. 
6• A aeie.n.tttic view &t man. aDd the universe.• 
'1. Parti.c:ipse-ion 1n nat-ional. celebr6iona. 
a. 'l'lle spir-,1t or progress• 
9 • General. welta:re and the commcn gQOd. 
10• Kxperiment.a in truth ~d realizing· a hierarchy 
o~ val.ue.a. 
'!'he t'ollord.Dg common s:ocial t'ai.th ia woposed. fta 
articles or thi·a :t'ai th :eepresent the apirJ.t or democracy 
~ MO -
and democracy as a way ot 11:te~ ~l"· are ~ot meant to be 
indoetril:ated• 
A Coomon Social. Fa:lth. for· India 
1. ·'rhe digui:ty .axtd WCXI!'th ar 'the inttl'ridual human 
being must be recognized. 
2. :l'ree men and women or Indf.a liberated traa. po1J.t-
1C81. aoc1a1, and econcaic "tyranny can and shou1d ru1e 
'the1Dsel'V8a. 
3. .All. minorities~ whather baaed an religion, c.an-
muni"ty or language, shoul.d be respected and valued. 
4. India, with h~ ri.ch natural ~esources an.d great 
cul.tural heritage, be1onga equally to all her children • 
.. 
5. !.Ita mathoct or nGrL-violence, as demonstrated by 
Mahatma Gandhi, is su.perior to war. 
6. Ind1Yidua1 and community differences must be set-
~l~ul through peaceful pereuaai en and not war. 
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7. General. wel.tare ahoul.d precede that . ot an incH.vi&l.al. 
at" mincrity- group, mether based Ol'l religicn, camnunity, or 
language. 
In addition to these doctrines, the tollaNing l.oyaltiea 
are proposed: 
1!he citizen ot India is l.oyal: 
~st. to himaelf as an int;ividual ar surpassing worth. 
Second, to the eountry tirst and t:hen: to t~e maj c:r:tty 
or minority communi:ty to \\!Ucft he: belongs. 
Third~ to the supremacy at general. welfare. 
:Fourth, to the demLocre:t·ic method ot peace~ · 
. . 
J'ifth, to the principles or justice, liberty-, equal.i~y. 
and fraternity~ 
Sixth~ to the princ:tpl.e o-r the dignit:y o-r labor and 
the right to work. 
Sevanth, to the ideal at'. etticicey in the selection 
at men. and women. in al.l goverDIII.Ein.t sernees. 
E.ighth~ to. the ideal. of: nat,icnal sel.r-respect. 
Ninth, to- the princ.tpl.e ar-cooperation in al.l. fiel.da 
o-r aoaiall.y usei"Ul. endeavor. 
'l!anth, to a coda or ethics in action, in all. walks or 
life. 
1'fia :t'ollowf.ng areas ot social. kn.owl.edge and social 
thought may be integrated into the aocial. studies program: 
1. Knowl.edge about the nature ar man end the nature 
ar the univtQ!ee. 
2. Kilowl.edge or tha l.ong atruggl.e to liberate the 
buman mind and ci:'lilize the h'UDI8It haart~ 
3. Kilow1ecige of the strength and weakness or Indian 
democracy~ 
4. Ki:lCW~l.edge or the nature ot total.! tar ianism~ 
capital.iSIL, SC:UlLalisn., 8Ild communi~ 
s. Kilowl.edge abO'\lt the aims and work or 'the Unit.ed 
Naticus, md or a poa:~ble world govarnmen.t. 
Proposed Auxi.llar-:r je!J1ciea 
1~ 4-R Clubs for rural. India. 
a·. lunior Achievement :tor "the cities ct India. 
3. Student swmn.er camps~ 
-- -
4~ A Haticnal con:rerenee ~ Hiuclns,. Mo~;rl.EIIls, and 
others to work f'o-r int.er-group harm.o117. 
s. SchO()]. ar R.el.igion to carry on research 1n Indian 
·. . . ' 
religtcma. 
New Problema for Reaear9h 
A problem wh.ich ai-ises out of this st~dy is. to ascer-
tain the baaic concep'ta, understandings, and 'their learn-
ing product-habits, attitudes, and appreciations--
central to rellgl.on in publlc educaticn. 
Anoth~ problem v.hich: deserves thought is hCRI to 
articu.late and integrate the primary elements or- re-
l.igton in the ten cate$ori&a: in all. the su.bjeats and at 
various age levels in a primar-y ar- secondary school. 
* * * * * 
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been aval.uated: tr<Jil the very eerl.y tims:e. to the, present; 
day-. The gradual growth at: the principle ~ the aepara~ 
'tion o:t o:hurch and stat,e, es.pecial.ly as it developed in 
the Unitecl States of America,. is traced. 'rhe principle 
was genera11;y aceepted by the people by the end of' t.he 
l.9th century. The 20th. c.entury baa seen "two main in-
roads-incorparation o:t some parochial. s·chools in the. 
public school. system, retaining all. the t"eat.ures. of a 
parochial. school, an.d rellg!.ous educati.on on "released 
"time." It ia genar-al..ly co.nc;eded that in a canposi..te 
" 
s:tate lik& the u.s.A., w:lth i :ts ma.n.y natinna]lit.ies, races, 
and re1igicns" the im.penetrabl.e wall o:t separa-tion be-
t-ween the church and the state has prove.d to be higll~y 
benefi.c.ial. to one and al~. It has he1ped to wel.d to-
ge'ther diverse people and has given them a sense of their 
c:ODmion ~tionalit1• '!'he l'lth and 18th century religiou:s 
intolerano:e and aectarianimm have been greatl.y minimized. 
India i~J al.so a composite se.~ state, with many re-
ligious groups. The. princi.ple or.· the aeparat:i<lDi or re-
li.gion an.<l poli-tics is incttspan~bl.e -ror creating national. 
solidarity- end inter-group harmony. 
'l'he firet major is:su.& faced in the ~~tudy is the nature 
and meaning or re,ligion. '!'here are a ldde variety ot: 
definitions or- religion. It is impossible to secure a 
general agreement an. t.he. de:rini.'tiOll o-t the term. religi_on. 
The ~-iter, t'hrough a common terminology- in religious 
ed\lcaticn, has attem.pt;ed to state:. a fUnctional. philos.ophy 
o'E religious educ.ation. 'rhe. tunctional.. approach to re-
llgtou.s education is· stated below: 
Relig:t on operat:es at two levels:-spe:culat ive and 
tu.ncticmal. At the speculative level it deals with 
various. intellect-ual conc;epts which. go to make a the-ol.ogy-, 
with institutiona:L structures whic-h c:cnstitute eccl.es:i-
as:tic:ism and wi.th practices whic-h form ita rites:. cere-
monies and festi.vals.. Religion al.so- bears a fUnctional. 
re.lat.ia:t to total. human experience. It. is an. integrating 
proc:ess in ind:i"lidual. an.d social ~ving. It. 1s- CCIBerneEI 
wi:th th.e practical. iesues ~ living-individual well-
being and genera1 we.ttare. It operates in the realm. or. 
val.uea. Final.ly-, it. ia an~ al.l.-pervasive quality. Re~igion 
can be tau.ght; in the achool.s at the functicnal. l.evel but 
not at the structural lavel. 
The runctional. concept is no:&hing new U.o India. Re-
l.igi on is the :rounda"tion, the heart. ax~..d souJ. or Indi.a. In 
the anc.ient Hindu educational_ aystem., religion was. given 
a central place.. It ent.ered int=o t}?.e warp and woot or 
sooiety. l'he. schools provided a religious env.U.-anment and 
apiritual. atmosphere where t .he st.udent could •catch• re-
~ 
ligion. Is1flll is al.so an all.-pervasive fai:th. It is 
interwoven in the believer • s dail.y li:te. Relig_i on is cen-
tral. to: Islamic educat;ion. 
Rellgiou.s opera't.ions in India, as elsewnere today, 
are spe.cul8Zive, mechanic;al, institutional, Ol!' supersti ... 
tiou:s. They are not genuine: soeial :tunctianing. 'l'hi.s is 
dua to the gross- misun.tter.·st:an_ding at the nature or re-
ligion. The deve].opm.entaJ. :oature of religion is: hardly 
recogniz:ed.·~- The r&ligions or. :rnd·ia have remaimd 
unaltered nON for many cen.turies. A functional. concept 
o:r rel.igion will be a great liberating and unit'ying t"orce. 
It ean lift religious lite. ::t:rom a mere mechanical.. and 
animal l.evel to a spiritual and cosmic level. 
i'b.e e-eeond major issue taced ie: the ~ure or l.earn-
ing. The method or teaching in traditional general. 
edu.ca-t;~on and religiau.s educat.ion. ia: indoctrination or 
secul..ar or sacred know~edge. Kn.owl.edge in such an education 
is an end in it.sett. Hindu,. Mosl.em:.,. and Cbristian tradition-
a~ religiou.:s education is charact.erized by rote learning and 
oral. transmission or sacred kn.owl.edge .• . students in anc-ient 
India spent tram slxte.en to f'art,y--eight years committing to 
memory the. voluminous Yeda:s. 
In modern education, indoctrination ia wholly discredit-
ed. Studen"ls ·l.earn with reference to a goal which they set. 
-ror themselves. J.l.1 l.earning is pr oblem:.-sol.ving~ Teaah-
ing is. guiding 'the learning . of etude:nts. The subject 
matter-, whether- secular ar religious:, is a means and not: 
an encl. 'l'he purp oae of education. is to contri.bute at the 
various age levels to the students' preparation :ror the 
needs ot every day" llYing. The curricul.um is experi.enca-
eent.ered. It is f"ocussed upon the needs, interests, and 
eapacitiea o-r the studen-ts and upon the opportunities,. de-
mands, -and exigencies or daily living. Th.e teaching-1earn-
1ng cyel.e is: calcul.ated to develop in student.s those c.CJl.-
cep·ts., skills:, understandtngs,. and their learning product~ 
id'eals, attitudes,. appreciations, interests. ud purposes--
which will prepare thEm. f:or the situations and activities 
o:f' ·l.if'e. 'rhia, in short, is the f'unational philosophy or 
education. 
Another maj ar- issue faced is a constitutional. one. 
i'he problEm under investigation hinges on the. right- or-all 
persona to pro:fesa, practice, and propagate their religion 
and the principles: or :treedcm of' consci~e and the separa-
t.ion or church and state (religian;. and P.C?~tica}. Three 
~ ~ . 
aesumptions follow n-om these rights and principle$. :Firat, 
the right of every mincrityr, mether because of religion, 
canmuniey, ar language, to maintain ita own parochial. 
sab:.ool.s. second, the right of the state t.o educate the 
chil.dren ar taxpayers in state schools· througn the el.acte.d 
representatives. Third, the. princcipl.e or the. saparaticm 
or:· church and state in practice means ke·epipg rel.igion 
and polltica apart. It means: en 1mpenetrabl.e wall of 
separation. between the two at- the structural. level., but 
not. at 'the f'unctional. Religion is central to aU cul-tures. 
l!'Unetional religion is coterminous with lire. 
A canparative study at the legal. poait.ion or religtous 
education in the u. S. A. and India is made. The. l.egal. 
poai.ticm. in the u. s .• A. is: confusing and eontradictary. 
- . 
'J!he .. U. s. Sllpr eme Court in a recent; case (Mrs. Vasti 
McC.ollum v. the Champaign, ill., Board at Edncation} de-
~ 
cl.ared t .he. rel.eased time: program there to be illegal.. 
'l'he question wheth.er all rel..eased time religious education 
is l.egal. ar not ia ye·t to be decided~ 
i'he Ir~t CanSt ituti en or· India has declared that 
there will be no rel.igicu.s education. in. the st,ate school.s. 
P.r1pte schools are allowed to organize rell.gioua in-
atruati.an. outside ~ school houre. But no student shoul.d 
be req-uired 'to t.aks part in euch instruction. A minor may 
take part in aucb: instruction with the permission. or his 
parent or guar-dian. 
The practica1 quest:tcn o:t the degree and kind of :rree-
dcm and respaz.sibilit.y -that the school.s should have in 
t .eaahing religion depends on the l.oca~ community end its 
sensitivity to state. laws. 
There are wide varia"tie·s ar proposals and practices 
both in India and the u. s • .&. They re:tl.ec:t. the thinking 
or two main groups. the rel.igiaxa sects and the secu1.ar1sts. 
'Phe proposa.l.s and practices of rellgioc.a sects and 
sectarians may be. grouped; unde:r six headings: 
l.. Adopt a system ot parochial. school.s tor each 
denominat:icnd group • in place or the public: school ayatem. 
2. Provide seetari8ll religious educa"tiat in. the 
publie schools by employing 'teachera o:r variou.s faiths in 
proportion to the numb-er at pupils . professing such faiths. 
3. Provide a tul.l. arternoon each week far sectarian 
. religious education on .. dismissed time • at no cost to tha 
public school. 
4. 'Ele present arrangeme-nt- of r-elig~on OIL ttreleased 
t.i.ma"' sh~d eont.inua. 
5~ Let the public schools. teach a •common core• o:r 
rel.igi.ais bel.im:a and praet icea. 
6. Integrate the study o:r rel.igion in:to the "Various 
school subj ecta~ 
P.ro,posala .trcm the Seeul.aris:ta: 
1. Teach a ttcomm.on core• or etldca~ 
2. Teach democracy aa religl.an. 
The various varieties or propoaals and practices 1n 
India sr e inc'luded in the abO're aategories. These propoaal.s 
are not mutually excl:uaiva. The accepted pol.icy may have 
the best. features or.· all th.e proposaJ.a or or sana or thEm. 
'&e following 'ten basic standards have emerged out or 
this study. Any proposal. or practice wh~ch me.ets these 
standards may appr-oximarte a soluticn f'air to the child who 
is the center rL interest and also to the alaima or the 
ahurch (rellgtous seats} and the state. 
1. The pr·ineipl.e of the aapara"ticn ar church and 
state (religicn and pollt;ice) JllU:St be maintained. 
2. It is the dut-y ar the sta-te t;o ma.Uxtain a public 
school system where there is canpl.ete ~teparat:ion or the 
chur-ch and t .he state (religion and politics}. 
3. Freedom ~ religion demands tha right ot any pri-
vate agency to mafr¢ain i~a own parochial. schools withoU't 
any aid or tax money. excepfi for state ai.d f'ar the. f!D.-
call.e.d "'Welrare services•. 
-
4. 1'he p:abllc saftools should recognize that.- religion 
is a vi tal pert of' any cul.t:ure. It ahottld be i.lltegrated 
in "the prograa ar st:wlias at: the tunc:ticnal level. 
5. It ia the dlttT or the religicus sects to t,each 
their scrip:turesj ways or worship, and prayer. 
6. Rellgiou:a educatt_on must t,ake into consideration 
t.ho nat-urt;t at' the chi~d and the nature or the growth 
p~ocess:ea. 
7. Re.lig.tws education. must tak$ into consideration 
Ue nature of' the learning process and the teaching-~earn­
ing cy:c~e. 
8• J. publ1.c: school is not ir:rellgiQU.s; on the aontrary, 
it is a great character bui~ding agen~. 
9. ~e dichotomy ot· the rell$ious: and secul.ar cen. be 
rel:lloved by a tuncticnai concept or religion.. 
l.O. Lastly, it is the clUt.y or_· everyone concerned to 
hel.p tha growing generations to think ror tha:n.selves and ar-
rive at independen._t and reaponsib:te comlusi ons, usi.ng the· 
highest operational values in the total. cu~ture as t -he 
crit.eria. 
The proposals an.d practices of the religious seete~ and. 
of the secularist-s, in their present :rea-m, do not meet these. 
standards. They vio~at.e one or mare o:r them .. 
~moat popusr progrem. 1~ reUglon on rel.eased time. 
I't is generally c:onoeded that it has not been ef:f"ective in 
praetice. There does not seem. to be any c:arrela:t1on be-
tween su.ch instr-uction. and result-ing conduct. :It has nat. 
senai.ti.ze,d them. to sociological. processes. IrinaU:r, it has 
not- helped them to; be better citizens. 
'rhe tuncmianal approac-h to r 'ellgoion in public educa-
tion meets the ten baai.c: standards. It is no& proposed 
that it shou1d be taught as a sep~ate subject. 'len areas 
ot experience are selected. 'J!here is no finality about th.& 
muub~ or the kind or expe:ri.ences possible. Wherever and 
whenever these kinds ot ~xp.er.ienees are being developed 
there is. religion in action. The-se experiences are found 
in the variouar sub-jects and in the total experience ot the 
studen-t, both 1n. t .he school and outside. 'rhey- are :r·ouna 
at.. all age levels, and iil the experience or people profess-
ing all :r-ai-ths or no :t'aith. 
'rhe t .en categories are as follOW's: 
1.. 'l'h.e dignity and worth or human. personality. 
2. Socie.I.. sensitivity and so·eial good will. 
3. Sacriticing laNe.r values t.·or higher value.s .. 
4• '!'he law o:C t.eamwork. 
s. Personal. responsibili t:r and accountability • 
6. A acien.t1:f'i: c view . or man and the uni-verse. 
7. Parti.cipaticn in nat.ional celebratiana• 
a:. i'he spirit or progress. 
9. General.. welfare and the e:ommm good. 
10. Xxperimen.ts in Truth and realizing· a hierarchy 
ot val.uea. 
The follOIIing social.. :tai'th proposed by the writer in 
another study is incorporated. The articles or- f'aith 
represent the spir'it at daaooracy and democracy as. a way or 
llf'e• Democracy 1a tunetianal.- religim. in action. 
A CCIII!Ilon Soei.al l'ai:th .:ror India 
1. 'l'he. dfgni:ty and worth or 'l#he individual human 
being must be recognized. 
2. F.:ee.e men anci. women or India liberated :rrom polit.-
ical. social, and econcmie -tyranny c·an and should rule 
t -hemsal ve.a. 
3. All minorities.,. whether· based on religion, com.-
munity, or- language, sh.ou.ld be respected and value-d. 
4.. Indi.a,. with it.s rich natural resources and great 
cultural heritage,_ belongs to one. and au. 
s. -rile. me-thod at nan-viol.ence, as demonstrated by 
Mahatma Gandhi, is superior to war. 
5. Indt:Yiclual and community dit':ferencas must, be 
settle-d tbrough peaceful persuasion and not war. 
7 • General. welfare should precede that o-r an indiv;idual 
or mincr·ity group, whether based on rel.igion, eomrmmity ~ 
ar la~e. 
In addition to these doctrines, the following 1oya1-
ties are proposed: 
The citizen or: India ia loyal: 
Ftrst, "to himsel.:f" as an indirtdual 0'£' surpassing 
worth. 
Second, to the oount~ry first and than. to the majari:ty 
or minority eamnunity to vmiah he belong_. 
Third,. to t:.Q.e su:premac.y or· general. wel.t"are. 
!Pourtlt, t ·o the' democratic .IIlS-thod or peaee. 
firth, to th.e principle o-r justice~ liberty, equa1ity, 
and fraternity. 
Sixth, to the principle or the dignity- ot labor and 
the ri~t t .o work. 
Seventh, to the ideal CYr efti-cienc:y g_uiding the sel&ct-
ion ar men. and wanen in all government s~viees. 
E~th, to the ideal ot· national self-respect. 
Ninth; to the pr-inciple or cooperat.icnt in al.l :r·tel.ds. 
of saci:.al.ly useful. endeavor. 
'l'enth, to a eode or ethics in ac:ti.on in all walks at: 
u:re. 
ftle f'oll.owing er eas or soc:ial knew ledge and social 
thought may be integrat.e d into the so.ctal studi.es program: 
1. Knowle:dge: about the nature or man and the nature 
or the uni.verae. 
a. Rilow1edge:c ot the long struggle.;. to: liberate the 
hlUDSD- mind and civilize ~e human. heart. 
3. Know:tedge of the weakness and strength or Indian 
democracy. 
"'· Rhowledge ot the nat.ure of: "tot.aliter·ianism; 
capit:e.l.i.sm:,. so.cialism,. and communi.sm.. 
s. Knowledge ab ou:t the aims and wcrk ot the Unit-ed 
Nations. 
Proposed A.ux:Uiary Agenc-ies 
J.. 4-K Clubs far rural. India. 
2. J"unior Achievem;e-nt !"or the citie's of India. 
3. Student summer camps. 
4. A Nat-ional con:rere:ne-e o:r Hindus,. Moslems, and 
othera to war-k ~-ar- inter-group harmony. 
5. A School o-r Religion to. earry on research 1n Indiea 
re-ligions. 
:Punc.tian:al- rel.igion sh.ould be articul.ated and inte-
gra-ted in t-he t~al. exper-iene-e' or· st,udents. 
- . 
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